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LIFE. 
,. J n the way of righteollBIlm::s js life." Provo 12: 28. 

Life that is full to o'erf!owing . 
Of the good God meant .us to have; 

Life that is ever outgrowing 
The sorrows that lead to the grave; 

Life full of peac{', joy, flndgladn8ss, 
Of the sunshine sent down from above; 

Such life is for each oE the children 
Who rest in the l i1ather's love. 

FIF'I'H-DA Y. AUGUSrr 20. 1892. 

This student evangelist movement b~gall 8 

few months ago in tJle heart of a business man 

jT8m.: 
1 $2 00 in Ad • ..,.., 

m~nt8,and even nata ther fidelity with '~hi('h tt,,,", 
fonowed theirina1rt.;ctioDs. Tlw ('onfrut ia. or 
le8s my observation is at fuuit, ilhu;OlY. e .. iti(,. 
commonly forget that, th~re aT(4 practit .. U, DO 

various readings ill the Olel TNIfRmf'nt,AI1.l h-r), 
~ew parallel texts. If W~ take aw"y tlu. ,'I,Art:,;'", 
In the New Testament due to d1RUJ,.!f11; of n·at!if]~ 
and parallelisms of language, the 8Ih'g,~1 ..... r'nh 
portion will cease to exist. At leut I "an •• , 

-THE Morgan Park student evangelists ar~ 
finding their hands and hearts full in the clos": 

r~ ing days of then stay at Ga.rwin. The farewell 
{r service Wednesday nigh.t, Aug. 17th, will close 

( a sedes of meetings nearly three weeks in 
1 length. The servic~s have been held in the 

Christian church, that being considerably larger 

who loved God's trut.h and his cause. ' 'V~) be
lievA that it, js of God and that it is destined to 
grow and extend aud accomplish greR.t good. 
There are scores of. young men in our denomi
nation who have the propel' qualifieations for 
this work and could spend SOlll"e portion of t.heir 
time in it. Tbt-:re hre single churches which 
could send out an evangelist quartet for the 
;I\'faster. The necessary q t1alifications for such 
service are: Fair ability to talk a.nd sing, common 
sense, a little tact, and a heart full of love for 
the Master and his cause. 

We in the West have taken to the habit of 
turning onr AssoCiations into revivals. Might 
not the same thing be done for the General 
Conference? The sessions of this annual gath
ering are chiefly occupied by important busi
ness, but underneath and throughout the busi
ness proceedings there may be running a mighty 
current of love and consecration which shall 
give us all an uplift and bring the wandering 
ones back to God. 

that every kind of change which hAH a"HI .... ·.) 
antagonism in tbe Revisf:.d N'J'" Ttltt'arllf nt ,~ 
fouud,. and is found most rightly, in Un- U .. \"i .... ! 
Old Te~.tament. But chal1ges in til .. 011.- .:t" 
more obvious than changes in the oth .. r. 

If now I· turn to the genera.l Chftr"eh'ruf ! L t , 

revision of the New Testament, whidl i. ft.· 
main question before 'Us, I think that I Ul";;- "") 
that the one desire of the rp-viRt'rs "'A" to ;':I'\~' 
the most exact and f8ithfulr(4n(I{.rif)~ th •. 'i' 
could of the t~xt before thf'm. In t hi. 1 f . ) 
followed the aim and nw pRtt~rn of t h ... i r 'tn" L 
eCeS80l'S, whose style and "()(,Ilhul,tr,), Inl' t 
rhythm they strove to preser\'e with tlu· Jr .... ~ 
scrupulous care; and not., I t hink,>wboll\'. if I, 
out success; for, I rememh~r Wt4Jl til", '« tlf h 
some chll,nge was propose(l, at our thir.1 UTi .. , 

ion, in the printed text, which was tllt'fI t_ fuh
us, a pathetic plea. waR n rgt>d "tbAt WI" "h{tU I,' 
not disturb the exquisite language of tI ... 0111 \.-,. 
sion," which only dated, in fuc-t, from tl·,. titll« 
revision, six or seVf'n years ht:ror~. nut f~l.i. 
ity, aathe Bishop of Manche8t~r hftH 1;(liuf .... d 
out., required a st.rict Ruhert-ncf, to dt·,jnit ... 'lflU. 

ciples. It was not for 11S to dec.:itle hy AD1 ar
bitrary and varying judgment on the, i.IU'·jII('rt.b •.•• 
of changes. Our dut.y was to p18{'H th~ Eu..:
lish readur, as nearly 8S possible in thp ~ihon 
of the reader of the original tt.-Xt. ' It ... "nt 
for us to leave or to int,rodnce djfff~"~nN'. or 
identities in t.he English which were not in th.~ 
Greek; to hide parallelisllls in COb ..... t .. narrll· 
tives, or to create them. Patient 8tlul .. uta (.1 
the N ew ~restament wil1, I think, agl't't. th.t tilt')' 

have not found Rny cOlllmeniary so fruitfol ... 
concordance, and our desire was to tlD",hl .. til.' 
'English student to use his cOI1COr(lBnc'~ with 
like effECt. It was no wonder, tlwu, if, nu 
thorougb, many-sioed invest.igations,sf-vt-nt)'- ti \ ,. 
cbanges grew to one hundred aud tw~nty •• t"'·PIJ. 

Unexpected parallelisms 01' variatiolls of 1" .. -
guage had to be noticed. Corresponding' .,h rlUk • 

had to be considered. Minute variatioh8 of Clnl. r 
had to be noticed. 

.( 
than the Seventh-day Baptist house of worship. 
Although it was the busiest season of the year 
the congregation was large almost every night 
from the beginning, and on recent nights the 
house has been crowded. 

'1 he three denominations, Seventh-day Bap
tist, Christian and United Brethren united cor
dially in the work. The meetings have been at
tended with great power and blessing. Over 30 
have expressed their desire to live the Christian 
life, ten of whom have been already baptized 
into the Seventh-day Baptist Church. A large 
number of church members who had been for 

, -

8. long time away from God and duty have 
come back again into the work. Monday, Aug. 
15th, was a day long to be -remembered by the 
Garwin Church. Ten young people were re
ceived into the church by baptism, and some 
who have formerly been members but had been 
out of the church for years, were received back. 
Entire unity and brotcerly love prevailed, and 
as the whole congregation came forward to give 
greetings to the candidates, we sang with tears 
of joy in our eyes, "Blest be the tie that binds." 
The good work is st.ill going on, and it is ex
p2cted that there will be about thirty additions 

(' to the church, by baptism, verbal testimony or 
letter. 

,'" The o~her' denominatio~s in the pl~ce have 
- .. 'shared In the work and In the bleSSIngs. A 

(J' number of additions will be made to their 
t membership and many who have long been 

neglecting their Christian vows have taken 
up their work anew. The r€)ligious condition 
of Garwin has been peculiar in that there has 
been an unusually large number of wha.t might 
be called chronic backsliders in the churches. 
The first duty, and 8,S it, seemed, the hardest 
duty, was to enlist them again in the: Lord's 
service, many of them havi~g taken no part in 
religious work for many years. 

The Lord has given -the work of the student 
evangelists· ,a crowning blessing, in these our 
last extended series of meetings before Confer
ence. 'We shall turn our faces toward N orton
ville with gladness and' rejoicing, praising God 
for ." his, wonde.rful works " which we have seen 
this summer.' .. ;" Blessed ,be the Lord God of 
Israel from;~yerl8sting to everlasting; and let, 
all the people s8y, amen. Praise ye the Lord." 

The few remaining days before the opening 
session of the Conference will be spent by the 
students at Grand J unct.ion. One of our num
ber has gone to Rssist Bro. Saunders in special 
services at North Loup. 

L. C. RANDOLPH, 
GARWIN, Iowa. 

THE "FAILURE" OF THE REVISED VERSION. 
THE RIGHT REV. B. F. W:ESTCOTT, D. n., D. C. I ... , 

Bishop of Durham, in the Rxposit01'lI Ti1nel~. 

It was my privilege to spend a considerable 
part of the ten most vigorous years of my life 
upon the revision of the New Testament. No 
Ol1e can know better than I do the imperf~,ctions 
and the inequalities of the work. I could crit
icise it more thoroug!I]y, I think, than many of 
ita critics. But when aecount is taken of every 
fault, I cannot but regard the result of that 

, -
perIod of anxious labor with the deepest satis-
faction and thankfulness. The Revision has 
brought, as I believe, the words and thoughts 
of the apostles before English people with a 
purity and exactness never attained before ... 
I certainly have paid some attention to textual 
criticism, and I have very distinct opinions as 
to the special problems offered by the text of 
the New Testament; but the text of the Revis
ers does not represent the peculiarites of my 
own personal opinIon. The va.riations from the 
received text which the revisers adopted--for 
they did not form any continuous text-are, 
speaking generally, those on which all scholars 
who think that the text of the apostolic writ
ings must be dealt with on the same critical 
principles 8S clasB.ical texts would .substantially 
agree. Again and again I declined to propose 
or to support a change of reading which I held 
myself to be unquestionably true, because it 
was not recommended by that general consen
-sus of scholars which I felt bound to seek in 
loyal obedience to my commission. . . . 

A contrast is frequently made,' a8· we have 
heard just now, between the extent' of change 
made by the' revisers of the Old and New Testa-

These, it is said, Rre trivialitif8. r~t rn~ I\t 
once say that I do llot presume to 8fty 1Kl. I u 
themselves, taken separately, they may I ... ; hnt 
they are not trivialities 8S links in a chain; tlu·), 
are not'trivialities as fait.bful application. ,I an 
acknowledged principle. The spt-lling II " 
name-Co]ossoo or ColasFm--may give iDJIJOtt ~ 
ant testimony. In any case, our opinion .. to 
what is important differs very widely. To mJ 
mind, ~ome of the trivialities which h",·e l)fot .. u 
quoted are full of teaching to the simple ~'''f 
if only he will seek for the answer to tht' CIUt .. -
tion which they:suggest.' , 

, Let me give thrf'e simple 'examplE'8 to i.Jlua
trate my meaning. ThA newspapers gavt't DlOlilt 

kindly attention to the Revision, on th~ d.J 
after its publication. One chango, I rewt-m .... r. 
called out pretty general condemn"tion. .t T .... 
two thieves had. become," so the criUctI _i .. !. 
"two robbers. What lame,ntBble pec.laat1')' , 
What good can come of it?" What t.(OOtl? 
Were'we to say, "Now Bnrabbss was a-I/,;",(" 
W ere we to obscure the significant trait which 
indicated the social state ofPal~stiDe ? Were 
we to' destroy the tragic con~r&8tbetween the' 
lawless violence6f ,th~ brigand and the .. II ... r. 
render of the true King? ' Were we tD pat oat 
of sight,)a8 far '88 we coul<l, the falae "'ria. 

, , 
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MARRIED. 
BBINK-RoBy.-At Alfred Station, N. Y .. Aug. 9. 

1892, by the Rev. J. Summerbel1. Mr. Georgo W. 
Brink and Miss Ruby A. Boby, both of Almond, 
N. Y. 

8PAFFORD-BLIss.-In Milton, WiR., Aug. 6, 1692, 
by the Rev. E. M. Dunn, at thA home of the bride's 
mother, Mr. Ezra Ernest Spafford and Miss Ber
tha May BUES. both of Milton. 

DIED. 
SlIOHT obituary notices are insert.ed free ofchal'ge. 

Noticee exceefiing twenty lines will he ~h!lrVf\d 
at the rate of ten cents per liae for each linti in 
excess of twenty. 

HOOD.-In Almond. N. Y., JtJ.ly 2, 1892, at the home 
of her only danghter, Mrs. Jennie Whitford, Mrs. 
A vis Potter Hood, in the 70th year of her age. 

Sister Hood was born in Brookfield, Madison Co., 
N. Y., and came to this country with her parents 
when about 5 years old. In early life she united 
with the First Alfred Church, and afterwards be
came a constituent member of the Hartsville 
Church. She was married to George Hood, June 
28, 18t5. Nearly two years since, she had paralytic 
shock of the left side. During this long sickness 
her children gave her the most attentive care. 
ll'uueral servic(lE <1,(, the Hartsville church, con
dncted by Elds. J. T. Davis, J. Summerbell, and 
H. P. Burdick. A large circle of relatives and 
friends were present. II. P. B. 

ALLES'.-Near Nile. N. Y., Aug. 3, 18\l2, of heart 
disease, Warren W. ~llen, in the 57th year of his 
age. 

He leaves a father nearly 90 years of age, three 
brothers and two sisters to mourn his loss. 

M.B. K. 

PITTs.-In Friendship, N. Y., Aug. 3, 1892, Dr. 
J ames Pitts, aftel: an illnE'ss of eeven months 
from catarrhal ;jaundice, following 1(( g1·ippe. 
Aged a little more than 64 years. 

Dr. Pitts gr~duated at the Eclectic College, Cin
cinnati, Ohio. and practiced in Allegany Co. for 43 
years. BeSIdes brothers and sisters, he leaves a son 
and daughter. H. G. Pitts and Mrs. G. M. Cottrell, 
Nortonville, Kan., who were with their father the 
last two months of his illness. They rejoice in his 
testimony of perfect peace with God. Services were 
conducted by Rev. T. S. Leonard, pastor of the 
Baptist Church. Scriptnre readings: Psa. 23; Eccl. 
1: i-ll; 3; 7: 1-14; 8: 1-13; 9: 1-6. Text, Ec. 8: 8, 1st 
paragraph: .. There is no mau who hath power 
over the spirit to suwn the spirit." L. v. P. o. 
TITSWORTH.-In New Market, N. J., Aug. 10, 1892, 

of heart d~sease, Dr. Abel S. Titsworth, aged 52 
yeara, 6 months and 20 days. 

Funeralservices Sabbath. Aug. 13. at 3. P. M. A 
more extended notice will appear in due time. 

L.E.L. 

KNAPP.-Of heart failure. Aug. 2, 1892. Mrs. Amy 
J. P. Knapp, of Utica, Dane Co., Wir.. 

Her father's name was Philips. She was born on 
Trnxton Hill, N. Y., (now called Cuyler) Dec. 20, 
1829, was baptized by Eld. Sebeus Bnrdick, when 10 
or 11 years of age; was married to . A. M. Knapp, 

, Feb. 15, 1846, to whom were born four daughters. 
three of whom survive her. They moved to Wis
consin in 1860, and since 1869 have been in Utica 
and members of the Seventh-day Baptist Chnrch 
there. During the past three )'ears, her mind haa 
been seriously affected, resulting from a severe 
sickness of ),ears ago. During her life she was a 
devoted Christian wife and mother, respected by 
aU who knew her. Her fnneral was held on Sab
bath. the 6th. sermon b7 the writer, from 1 Thee .... : 
13-18. N. w. 
CUaTIs.~rdelia A. Cmie,'oldest daunter of 
. 'Albert" and Alzina CJarke(deooosed) •. of Brook-

fteld..N. Y., and wifeol Eld. D.P~ Curtilll, died of 
. progrt'88ive panlpis. at Ba:=C;reek. Mich., Aug. 
, f. 1892. qed 61 ~ it mOD d 12 da)'8. 

, She was married at the' peren home by· Eld. 

,~ 
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Senators Allison and Jones have accept
ed their appointment as qelegates to the 
International Monetary Conference. The 
other appointees have not yet been heard 
from. " 

Low Rate Harvest Excursions. 

Joshua Clarke. May 1, 1848, and about 1850, was I 
baptized by him and united with the Second'Brook
field Seventh-day Baptist Church. Subsequently, 
with her hnbband, she held membership iu the First 
Verona and Preston Churches during his pastorate 
of them. In 1861, they removed to Freeborn Co., 
Minnesota, and endured the privations of pioneer 
life. Here she was one of the constitueut members 
of the Carlton Church. organized by Eld. A. B. Bur
dick, on his missionary tour to that State. In the 
spring of 1877, the family removed to Hutchinson, 
McLeod Co .. where -they united wit.h the Seventh
day Adventist Church, of which she was an hon
ored m~mbel' the remainder of bel' life. Her health 
has been failing for a year or more, and the hope of 
receiving help from the treatment given at !he San
itarium, at Battle Creek, led to the disfOlal of the 
Minnesota homlll, and removal there early in. June. 
But the dis'ease had progressed too far to be arrested 
by human skill, and she sank gradually, till sud
denly, though riot wholly unexpectedly, she fell 
asleep. to awake no more tHI he who said. .. I am 
the resurrection aud the life," and .. I am he that 
liveth, and was dead; and behold I am alive for
evermore, Amen: and have the keys of hell and of 
death," shall call, .. Awake and sing, ye that dwell 
in dust • . . and the earth shall cast out the dead.' 
She was a faithful and true wife, an affectionate 
mother, a kind and generous friend, and'Q devoted 
Christian, whose place can never be filled in any 
of these relations of life. She lived to eee her seven 
childreu all heads of praying families, and was the 
first of the family to fall. The funeral services were 
conducted, nt the residence of her son, by Eld. 
Uriah Smith, senior editor of the Review a1ul He1'
alel, who spokQ words of comfort from Rev. 14: 13, 
and we laid her to rest in Oak Hill Cemetery. on the 
evening of ,Friday, just before the setting SUD 

The announcement that the North
Western Line, comprisil)g over 8,000 mil~s 
of thoroughly equipped' railway; has sr·.:.:' 
ranged to run two low rate Harvest Ex
cursions during the months of August and 
September, will be gladly received by 
those who are interested in the develop
ment of the great West and North-west, 
as well as by those who desire to visit th~s 
wonderfully productive region at a season 
of the year when exact demonstration can 
be made of the merits and advantages it 
offers to home seekers and those in search 
of safe and profitable investments. 

nshered in the sacred Sabbath. D. P. O. 

The war dep 1.rtment bas an official tel
egram from T~xa8 saying no Mexican 
revolutionists can be found along the 
border. 

The receipts from customs at the port 
of New York during the first ten days of 
the present month were $4,831,130, an in
crease of '$1,750,000 over the corresponding 
period of last year. 

During" Grand Army week" at Wash
ington' next month, the twentieth annual 
convention of the National Association of 
Un~on Ex-prisoners will be held. Exten
sive preparations have been made and the 
meeting will be the largest in the Associ
ation,s history. 

These excursions will leave Chicago on 
August 30th and Sept em ber 27th, and 
tickets can be purchased at the very low 
rate of one fare for the round trip to points 
in Iowa, .Minnesota, North and South 
Dakota, Nebraska, Wyoming, Oolorado, 
Utah, Idaho and Montana, They will be 
s~rictly tirst-class in every particular and 
wIll be good for return pal>sage at any time 
within twenty days from date of purchase. 
Full information concerning rates and 
arrangements for these excursions can be 
obtained upon application to any coupon 
ticket agent, or to W. A. Thrall, G. P. T. 
A., Chicago & North-Western R'y, Chi
cago. 

'Farm for Sale. 

THE Managers of the Hornellsville Fair 
secured unequaled attractions early in 
the season, but they capped the· climax 
when they arranged to have the joint dis
cussion of the issues of the present com
paign discussed between McKinley and 
Campbell, assisted by other able represent
atives of their respective parties. The 
selection of other speakers will be made 
from the following list: Roswell G. Horr, 
Bourke Cochran, Governor Flower, Sena
tors Carlisle and John E.Russell, Chaun
cey M. Depew" James G. Blaine and . The undersignedo1fers1.0r sale his.farm, 

others 'Thl's J'oI;n't d' . '11 SItuate at the head of Elm Valley, In the . Iscusslon WI occu py h' 
a portion of two days The F' b . ,sout -western part of the town of Alfred, 

• aIr, egIDs All Co N Y d th '1 f 
the 23d and continues six .days Admis- egsny ., . ., an ree mi es rom 
sion twenty-five cents. . Alfred ~~tre, containing 123 acreB, with 

good bmldmgs, o.nd well watered from liv-
HARVEST EXCURSION-HALF RATES. ing springs. The farm is in a good state 

of cultivation, and has timber Bufficientfor 
August 30th to Sept 27th. 

The Burlington Route will Bell r.ound 
trip tickets at half rates, good 20 days to 
the cities and farming regions of the 
West, North-west and South-west. East
ern Ticket Agents will Bell through tick
ets'on the same plan. See that they read 
over the Burlington Route, the best line 
from Chicago, Peoria, Quincy and St. 
Louis. For further inCormationwrite P. 
S. Eustis, General Passenger i,\gent, Chi
c~o. 

• 

all ordinary uses. The stock will be sold 
WIth the farm, ,it deSIred. Terms easy. 
For further particulara call on or address 
Charles Stiliman, ~4.lfred Centre, N. Y., or 
the owner; Dr. H. A. Place, Ceres,N. Y. 

OANCERS AND 'TUMORS are 

quickly and Bafely ,cured, and with very 
little pain, ,bY Rev. A. W. Coon, Cancer 
Doc~r; Alfred Centre, N. Y. 
~Bl;iBfnctiorJ ,-!uarantood. Circulars and 

Testimonilils tree when oalled for. 

, ~ L"y!II, ~ o. 34. 

EST'D 1854., NO' VACATIONS. 

Fire.proof Building; No. 451 Main St!. Bu/faloJ N. Y, 

OFFERS to Young and· lIIlddle-aged 110. and 
Women the beSt chance to get a IJ'UCCe8sful 

B~art in Business Life. 'l'his old' mliable school 
gIves a thorough and complete BUSINESS EDUOA
TION, or a practical training in SHORTHAND, 
TYPEWRITING and CoR.RESPONDENCE, which pre· 

, pares young people in a short tlnie for good 
paying positions- usually leadin2.tO advance· 
mentand steady employment. TlifaCollege has 
been nearly FORTY YEARS under the aame man· 
~ment, isweUknoum, andbasakighBtanding 
iIi tho bUsiness world. Many of its In'&duates 
are sent directly to good positions wftn leading 
businpssflrms. IT WILL PAY to go to THE BEST. 
Write for ~p~ ILLusTRATBD Pl,wSl'~ 
maIledjree. .A.d~ as above. 

DAVIS'S POEMS. 
160 Pages. ' 

Richly Bound in Red Morocco. 

Price by mail, 65 cents, three' for two 
doll~rs and five cents returned with books. , 

PrlCe Reduced from One Dollar. 
Address, " ~ 

D. H. DAVIS, 
'Quiet Dell, Harrison Co., W. Va. 

------------') 
The, Wheat Crop of 

HOME - SEEKERS' KANSAS for 18\12 is 
, the larg~st ever raised 

EXCURSIONS in any RtatA. viz: 
62,500,000 BUSHELS 

T 0 K A N S AS. being one bustJel tor 
everf man,lwoman. and 

---------- child in the United 
~tates. Bome of the heaviest yields are in the fer-
tlle. ARKANSAS' YALLEY. You can pnrchase 
chOIce quarter-spctIons at reasonable figures in the 
heart. of the Arkan~8.R Valley wheat belt by ad
dresslDg JOHN E. FUOST, Land CQP.lmissioner 
A. T. & S. F. R. R.Uo .• Topeka, Kas. Ask him fo; 
free copy of Kansas folder. 

Low-rate excursion tickets can be bought to all 
Kansas points, (as well as to Colorado Utab Okla 
homa, Indian 'l'erritory, New Mexic~ and Te'X:RR) 
on.tb.e.following ,dates: . . , 

August 30.·& September 27. 
. For particulars 'address ROBT. E. BREDEH, 

Agent of SANTA FE ROUTE, No. 68 Exchange St., 
Buffalo. New York. 

PATENTS 
and Reissues obtained, Caveats fI.ledTrade Marks 
registered, Interferences and Appeais prosecuted 
in the Patent Office. and suits prosecuted and de· 
fended in the COurts. FEES MODERATED. 

I was for several yeara Principal Examiner in 
the Patent Office and since resigning to go into 
Private bnsineSs, have given- exclusive attention 
to patent matters. . , ,. 

Con-espondents may be assured that I wUl !(lve 
personal attention to the careful and prompt 
prosecution of applications and to ali other patent 
business put in my hands. " , 

Upon receipt of, model or sketch of invention I 
advise as to patentab1llty free of charge, 

"Your learning and great experience will en
able you to render the highest order of service, to 
your clients."-Beul. Butterworth, ex·Cq,mmission- ~1\1 
er of Patents. . iIt" 
. "Your good work and faithfulness have many 

tImes bee~ spoken of te me."-M. V. Montgomery, 
ex·CommlBslOner of Patents. . 

.• I advise my friends and cUents to correspond 
with him in patent matters. "-Schuyler Duryee, 
ex-Chief Clerk of Patent Office. . 

BENJ. R. CATLIN, 
ATLANTIC Buu.DINo, 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 
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LIFE. 

,. In the way of tighteotlBlJeE's is life~" Provo 12: 28. 

Lif~ th,at is full tn o'erfiowing , 
Of the goodGo<.1 meant,uB to have; 

Life that is ever outgrowing 
, The sorrows that lead to the grave; 
Life full of peac~, joy, and gladness, 

Of the sunshine sent down from above; 
Such life is for each oE the children 

Who rest in the Father's love. 
, ~ 

FIF'I'H-DAY. AUGUS'r 2h, 1892. 

This student evangelist, movement b~gan a 
few months ago in the heart of a business man 
who loved God's truth and his cause. We be
lieve that it is of God and that it is destined to 
grow and ,extend and accomplish great good. 
There I;Iore scores of young men in our denomi
nation who have the proper qualifieat.ions for 
this work and could spend so~e portion of their 
time in it. There hre single churches which 

'could send out an evangelist quartet for the 
-THE Morgan Park student evangelists are ;I\£aster. The necessary qualifications for such 

. finding their hands and hearts full in the clos': service are: Fair ability to talk and sing, common 

I ((~ ing days of then stay at Garwin. The farewell- sense, a little tact, and a heart full of love for 
(r service Wednesday night, Aug. 17th, will close the Master and his cause. / 

.\ t. a series of meetings nearly three weeks in~ > We in the West have taken iothe' habit of 
" 1 length. The services have been held . in the turning our Associations into revivals. Might 

Christian church, that being considerably larger not the same thing be done for' the General 
than the Seventh-day Baptist house of worship. Conference? The sessions of this annual gath-

.( Although it was the busiest season of the year ering are chiefly occupied by important busi
the congregation was large almost 'every night ness, but underneath and throughout tlie bus i
from the beginning, and on recent nights the ness proceedings there may be rnnning a mighty 
house has been crowded. current of love and consecration which shall 

1.he three denominations, Seventh-day Bap- give us all an uplift and bring the wandering 
tist, Christian and United Brethren united cor- ones back to God. 
dially in the' work. The meetings have been at- The few remaining days before the opening 
tended with great power and blessing. Over 30 . session of the Conference will be spent by the 
have expressed their desire to live the Christian students at Grand J unct.ion.Oneof our num
life, ten of whom have been already baptized bel' has gone to assist Bro. Saunders in special 
into the Seventh-day Baptist Church. A large services at North Loup. 
nllmber of church members who had bee~ for 
along time awa.y from God and duty have 
come back again into the work. Monday, Aug. 
15th, was a day long to be re~embered by the 
Garwin Church. Ten young people were re
ceived into the church by baptism, and some 
who ha.ve .formerly been members but had been 
out of the chllrch for years, were received back. 
Entire unity and brotherly love prevailed, and 
as the whole congregation came forward to give 
greetings to the candidates, we sang with tears 
of joy in our eyes, "Blest be the tie that binds." 
The good work is still going on, and it is ex
p?,cted that there will ~be about thirty additions 

(' to the churc~, by baptism, verbal testimony or 
letter. (I The other denominations in the place have 

i shared in the work and in the blessings .. A 
number of additions will be made to their 
membership and many who have long been 
neglecting their Christian vows have taken 
up their work anew. The ,religious condition 
of Garwin has been peculiar in that there has 
been an unusually large number of what might 
be called chronic backsliders in the churches. 
The' first duty, and 8S it seemed, the hardest 
duty, was to enlist them again in the: Lord's 
service, many of them havipg taken no part in 
religious work for many years. 

The Lord has given the work of the student 
evangelists ,8 crowning blessing, in these our 
last ex~ended series of meetings before Confer
ence. We shall turn our faces toward N orton
ville with g18dne~s and rejoiciJlg, praising. God 
for,~'hiB.wondf;)):fUl works" which we have seen 
this 81lmmer. \H ','~ Blessed be the Lord God of 
Israel f~()m"everlIlBtingto everlasting; and let 
all the people 'say, amen.· Praise ye the Lord." 

L. C. RANDoLrH. 
GARWIN, Iown. 

THE "FAILURE " OF THE REVISED VERSION. 
THE RIGHT REV. B. F. ~ESTCOTT, D. D., D. C. L., 

Bishop of Durham, in tho Expository Times. 

It was my privilege to spend a considerable 
part of the ten most vigorous years of , my life 
upon the revision of the New Testament. No 
one can know better than I do the imperfactions 
and,the inequalities of the work. I could crit
icise it more thoroug!I]y, I think, than many of 
its critics. But when account is taken of every 
fa.ult, I cannot but regard the result of that 
perIod of anxious labor with the deepest satis
faction and thankfulness. The Revision has 
brought., as I believe, the words and thoughts 
of the apostles before English people with a 
purity and exactness never attained before ... 
I certainly have paid some attention to textual 
criticism, and I have very distinct opinions as 
to the special problems offered by the text of 
the New Testament; but the text of the Revis
ers does not represent the peculiarites of my 
own personal opinIon. The variations from the 
received text which the revisers adopted--for 
they did not form any continuous text-are, 
speaking generally, those on which all scholars 
who think that the text of :the apostolic writ
ings must be dealt with on the same critical 
principles 8S clas~icaltexts would substan,tially 
agree. Again and again I d~clined to propose 
or to support a change of reading which I held 
myself to be unquestionably true, . because it 
was not recommended by that general' consen
sus of scholars which I felt bound to seek in 
loyal obedience to my commission. •. . 
, A contrast is. frequently made,' 8s,,'we have 

heard just now ,between the extent· of change 
made by-the' revisers of the Old· B~d New TestB-

j. Terms: 
1 $2 00' in AdTance. 

m~nts,and even P.S to the fidelity with which they 
fonowed their instructions. The contrast is, UD
less my observation is at fauit, illusory. Critics 
commonly forget that there are practically no' 
various readings in the Old Testament,and very 
~ew parallel texts. If we take away the changes 
In the New Testament due to changes of reading 
and parallelisms of language, the alleged dispro
portion will cease to exist. At least I ~aIl Bay 
that every kind of change which has aroused 
antagonism' in the Revised New Terltament is 
found, and is found most rightly, in the Revised 
Old Testament. . But changes in the one are 
more obvious than changes in the other . 

If now I turn to the' general chaliacter of the 
revision of the New Testament, which is the 
main question before us, I think that I may say 
that the one de~~xe of the revisers was to give 
the most exact and faithful rendering they 
could of the text before them. In this they 
followed the aim and the pattern of their pred
ecessors, whose style and vocabulary and 
rhythm they strove to preserve with the mflst 
scrupulous care; and not, I t.hink, wholly with
out success; fot, I remember well that when 
some change was proposed, at our third revis
ion, in the printed text, which was then before 
us, a pathetic plea was urged "that we should 
not disturb the exquisite language of the old ver
sion," which only dated, in fact, from the first 
revision, six or seven years before. But fidel
ity, as the Bishop of Manchester has pointed 
out, required a strict adherence to definite prin
ciples. It was not for U8 to decide by any ar
hitrary and varying judgment on the importance 
o.f changes. Our duty was to place the Eng
bsh readur, as nearly 8S possible in the position 
of the reader of the originsl text. It was not 
for us to leave or to introduce differences or 
identities in the English which were not in the 
Greek; to hide parallelisms in cognate narra
tives, or to create them... Patient students of 
the New Testament will, I think, agree that they 
have not found any commentary so fruitful as a. 
,concordance, and our desire was to enable the 
English student to use his concordance with' 
like effect. It was no wonder, then, if, on 
thorougb,many-sided investigations,seventy-five 
cbanges grew to one hundred and twenty-seven. 
Unexpected parallelisms or variations of lan
guage had to be noticed. Corresponding phrases 
had to be considered. Minute variations of order 
had to be noticed. 

Thes~, it is said, are trivialities. :Cet me at 
once say. that I do not presume to say so. In 
themselves, taken separately, they may be; but 
they are not trivia.lities Bs'links in a chai:n; they 
are not'trivialities as faithful applications of an 
acknowledged principle. The spelling of a 
name-Cp]oSSfe or Colasf,re--may give import
ant test.imony. In any csse, our opinion as to 
what is important differs very widely. To my 
mind, some of the trivialities" which have~been 
quoted are full of teaching to the simple reader 
if only he will seek for the answer to the queE
tion .which they:suggest. 

Let me give three simple examples to illus
trate my meaning. The newspapers gave most 
kindly attention to the Revision, on the day 
after its publication. One change, I remember, 
called out pretty general condemnation. " The 
two thieves had become," so the critics said, 
"two robbers. What lamentable pedantry! 
Wha,t good can come of it?" What good? 
Were we to say, "Now Barabbss was a-,thief?" 
Were we to obscure the significant trait which 
indicated the social state of Palestine? Were' 
we to destroy the tragic COil~~8St between the 
lawless violence:'6fthebrigaudaild the self.sur
render of the trne King?; :- Were we to put out 
of sightt~'~ far as we could, the false spirit 
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which was betrayed by the c; p?nplt?'~ choicH?" 
Whatever critic~ may say, the tranf;lat0r'~ obli
gation was nclear; and. now perhaps it is ae-

. knowledged. 
No doubt the use of the prepos"ition "in," to 

which the Bishop of Wakefield has· ref8rred, is 
often unexpected. It corresponds w~th ~ mode 
of viewing things which' is not our own, and 
therefore ,may be, I will venture to say, of great
er moment to us. Noone, I imagin~, win pro
pose to alter the familiar phrase, "In him we 
live, and move, and have our being." No one 
will say that "through him" would be a better 
rendering; and if so I am at aloss to understand 
how- anyone can hold that it is .a matter of in- . 
difference whether we say "In him were all 
things created," or " by him." Have we a-J.·ight 
to limit a divine relation?- Is it, again, a matter 
of indifference whether we say" the free gift 
of God is eternal life in Christ Jesus," or 
"through Christ Jesus?" To me, I confess, it 
makes ,a fundamental difference in the whole 
conception of Christianity whether we regal'd 
life as something which Christ has won for ~s 
apart from--himself, or something which.. iSr"ab
solutely bound up with himself, and only real-

liHve, bElYOllCl the acceptance of the Revision of Parents and ,other heads of families who live 
1611 in the same time. A distinguished dE1an in neglect of this obligation tnake ,a very grave 
of the seventeentb century said, as we remem- mistake.· They wrong their own souls and they. 
bel', that he wou~d sooner be torn i~ pieces by wrong every member of their households. No i 

wild horses than haye a share in that Revision, one can afford to live without the family altar,! 
which, only came into ~eneral use as the .A.u- so far as relates to his own spiritual interests, 
thorized Version after 'fifty years and a revolu;..and to do s? is to neglec~ a most important 
tion. I am content, then, to appeal to the next means of dOIng good to otners.-. The National 
generation fora· just judgment on the new· Presbyterian.. ... 
Revision. . .. 

. ized in vital fellowship with him. An~I shall 
bold ten years of my _life well spent if I have 
been enabled to help in any degree ill bringing 
this thought home to English-speaking people 
in years to come. The phrase represents, if you 
please, a Hebrew idiom,-a Hebrew mode of 
conception. What then? It was the mode of 
conception which God was pleased to choose for 
conveying' his truth to the w~rld. Let it, then, 
be carefully guarded. Lt3t it be faithfully reu
dm'ed. Let it be offered to our common peo
ple, that they may, by patient reflection, grasp 
the fullness of the lesson. 

Let me give yet one other illustration. Dean 
Burgon, I am. told, ml10de himself very merry 
over the rendering, "adding, in your love ef the 
brethren, love" 2 Peter 1: 7. I am not aware 
that he took any trouble to understand it. It 
was enough that beautiful music was spoiled. I 
say nothing as to the music of the revised ren
dering, but I do say that the rendering gives 
us the charateristic truth of Christian morality. 
I do say that it sets out plainly what was put 
out of sight before,-. that love, the f(1~}ing of 
man for man as mall, finds, and can 'only find, 
its true fOl:.~J.ation in the feeling of Christian 
for Christian, realized in and through the in
carnation of the Word. And I cannot under
stand how any faithful translator, yielding to 
charm of rhythm or old associations, could dare 
to hide from his countrymen the lesson whieh 
he had himself once learned. . . . 

It was borne in upon them that their one aim 
should be to give English readers, as far as 
mi~ht be, the very words of the apostles. 
"Read his own words," was the bidding of 
Archbishop Whatley, in the agony of his last 
illness, to his chaplain, who read to him the 
phrase "'Vho .shall change our vile body." 
" ReAd his own words;" and we can feel that if 
"tbe body of his humiliation" is a Hebrew 
idiom, it iii one pregnant with meaning for us. 
Diles the title" the Son of his love" add nothing 
to the words" his dear Son ?" Is" the gospel 
of the glory of the blessed God" quite the same 
as "the glorious gospel ?" I venture then to 
say tha.t the seleetion of changes judged to be 
important would involve a complete sacrifice of 
the fundamental principles of fidelity to whieh 
the Revisers were pledged. 

Such a selection is also undesirable. The 
Revision stands, as a whole, executed, with 
wha.tever imperfections it may have, on clear 
and definite lines. As a whole, it ought to 
be dealt with and judged. Minor changes 
justify greater. Greater ehanges throw light 
upon minor. Let the whole have time to pro
duce its full effect, and I have no fear for the 
issue. A review is said to have killed it. I can 
see no sigos of death. Its influence-I speak 
of the New Testament only -sprAads silently 
and surely on every side. I rarely hea.r a ser
mon in which it is not quoted. It is read pub
licly, and welcomed, as I have been told, in 
some churches. There are, I im8gine, few Bible 
classes and'schools in which it is not habitually 
Med. The acceptanee which it has received 
has been beyond my expectation, and, as I be-

This phrase or that may seem to ·me to be 
strange or uncouth, but I have a- limited and 
imperfect visiou. Let nie then 'strive with, ab
solute self-control and self-sutrender to allow 
apostles and evangelists to speak in their own 
words to the last syllable and the le,sst inflec
tion, in Hebrew idiom 'and with· Hebrew 
thought. Let them so speak, and let us hum
bly wait till in God's good time we are enabled 
to read the fulness of their meaning in our own 
tongue. I know no way which we can under
stand the meaning of a message except by the 
patient observance, of the exa.ct words in whieh 
it is conveyed. -

TijE VALUE OF THE FAMILY ALTAR. 
A variety of excuses are offered for a failure 

.to erect the domestic alta.r, or for the lieglect of 
the morning and evening sacrifices where it has 
been erected, but in most instanees, if not in all, 
they are excuses only, not reasons. If the plea 
is a laek of ability on the part of the head of 
the household, whether a father or mother, the 
answer is, that all, with rare exceptions, are 
capable of reading the Bible, and that those who 
regard themselves as incapable of offering extem
pore prayer may use a form. They may write 
their prayers and read them, or they may ma.ke 
use of one of the many excellent volumes that 
have been prepared for the benefit of this class; 
and all who are able to read mny unite in the 
service. But if the excuse is a lack of time, the 
answer -is, "Prayers and provender never hinder 
the journey." However pressing our work may 
be, we cannot afford to neglect our daily food; 
and prayers are no less necessary or important. 
No man accomplishes more during the year, by 
neglecting family worship. It was Martin 
Luther, if we remember, who said: "When I 
have an unusual amount· of labor to perform 
during the day I spend more than the usual 
length of time in the morning in prayer." But 
this was the wise and reasonable eourse. If it 
were necessary to do more than his ordinary 
amount of wo-.:k, he had more than an ordinary 
need of the divine blessing, and if he would 
secure this he must be willing to take more than 
the ordinary pains to obtain it. 

But those who neglect the worship of the 
fa.mily altar do so beeause they have· no adequate 
conception of the importance of a faithful dis
charge of this duty. . The family altar should be 
conscientiously maintained, not only because it 
is by the discharge of this duty that the bless
ing of God upon the famIly for the· day is se
cured, but also for the sake of its influence upon 
the household. It is an educating process in a 
spiritual sense which no household can afford 
to neglect. It is needed by the parents, and it 
is needed by the children. And if there are 
domestics, or boarders, or visitors, it is needed 
by them. And though they may not understand 
its value and refuse to avail themselves of its 
benefits, the knowledge that family worship is 
regularly maintained will leave an impression . 
It will prove to them a spiritual educator. In 
many instances the immediate influence is very 
marked. Visitors who have not been accustomed 
to 'this exercise; during. a stay of a very few 
days, or even of a sing.ie day, have reeeived im
pressions which have led to their acceptance of 
Christ. But the importance of the family altar 
is to be measured not' by its immedia.te results, 
but by the influenee exerted during a series of 
years. Its quiekening and restraining power is 
felt by the adult members of the ~ousehold, 
and to the young it·· is promInent among the 
home iril1uenoos by whieh the character of the 
future man or woman is modeled. For a day ot 
for a m<?nth its formative influence may not be' 
perceptible,. but during a series of years the im-' 
pression becomes deep and abiding. .. 

THE FACES OF THE CHILDREN~·· 
It strikes us of~en that thefac6s of' children 

are much better tha.n the faces of adults. Aside 
from the physical charm of the rounded lines, 
and the grace and buoYJancyof their movements, 
there is a ehartn of soul in. ehildren, as a class, 
which seems to be gone in adults, as a class. 

They arecalldidly inquisitive, these little 
souls. They enter on the pursuits of facts and 
truths with a disconcerting stra.ightforwa-rdness. 
They express their likes and dislikes freely and 
emphatically. ,They take pleasure in ,living, apd 
find the world good with a relish that is DOt 
,wholly due to undiminished physical vigor, but 
also to their moral qualities. Above all, they 
have a faculty of loving which finds utterance 
in little unstudied movements, in attitudes of 
worshipful adorll{ion, and in ecstacies of stormy· 
caresses. They have enough love to spare to 
answer the smile of a passing stranger with an 
arch and wistful lookthet seems to suy: "I like 
you, and if you will stop and play with me, I 
am ready to love you." Their intellectual na
tures also are superior. They are brighter, 
subtler, more imaginative, more inquiring, on 
their standard of life, than adults are on theirs. 
The experience of the scribes in the -temple iS8 • 
very common one. Grown people are often 
taken off their feet by the remarks of children 
and pushed off far beyond their usual depth of 
intelleetual bathing by the questions of the little 
ones. 

Now, every child is a promise of things to 
come. It is the swelling lily bud that lets the 
white beauty of the flower peep out through 
the green wrap. Why do the blossoms in the 
flower ga.rden of the world so seldom fulfill the 
promise of the buds? Why are the flowers so 
often stunted, frayed at the edges, and wilted 
before they are half open? Why is the candor 
of the child's brow gone from the face of the 
man? Why is the faculty of love which regards 
the presence of a human being as cause suffi
cient for delight and love, ehilled into distrust 
and indifferenee? Why these eager, narrow, 
cunning, sensual, greedy faces that pass in a 
long stream down-town? Why does one so sel
dom meet with a face in the crowd that gives 
one a sensation eorresponding to that which 
one has constantly in watching the children in 
the park? ", . 

Verily, "the world lietli embedded in wick
edness." The children represent man as he 
comes from the hands of God. Even with gen
erations of wrong and suffering preceding him, 
there is still 80 much sweetness, strength and 
goodness in man. But then the world lays 
its hands upon him. It polishes down the child's 
candor into the ma.n's prudence; the child's 
love· into the man's politeness; the child's 
quick since of equity into the man's conformity 
to the laws of society. The ehild is man as God 
'makes him. The man is man as the world fin
.ishes_him. The ehild is God's possibility; the 
man is BO(1iety's realization of it. , 

Look at the faces of the children. Then look 
at the iac~s of men and' women, and answer 
these questions: Does the totality of human life 
as it exists mak,e for good or evil? Is sin a 
power? Is the wages of sin the destruction of 
life? Is the world in need of redemptive 
forces? Are you an incarnate force of redemp
tion? 

Every child is a thought of God in tlie flesh. . 
When we pray, "Thy will be done on earth," 
this is, included in it, that the possibilities 
which lie' in children shall become actualities. 
The kingdom of God perfected will· be the 
kingdom of perfected childhood. For.the Mas,
ter said: "If ye would enter into the Kingdom, 
become matur~ children."-Examiner. 
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PROGRESSIVE CaRISTIANITY. 
BY UPTOTH ESNUFF. ' 

The idea which the writer wishes to advance 
'was bea1.1tifully and modernly expressed at a 
Young People's Convention not long ago: "The 

, gospel-must get a move on it, or it. won't be in 
, it." , ' ., 

Since these, things are 'so, as Cicero used to 
s~y when hahad made an improbable statemept, 
there are some things which follow. It pl~inly 
follows, for one thing, that a change ' is 'needed 
in the instruction given to the young men who 
aspire to occupy the pu] pits 0+ our ehurches. 
In the na'me of suffering ,riIdiellc8s, I ask: 
What is a young man in a theological seminary 
taught, which tells him how to' entertain an, 
audience? How many t.heological graduates 
are prepared to ,crowd their churches with 
hearers, hold the crowd from weE-k to week, and 
keep them coming to t.he church in the face of 
modern attractioDs elsewhere? ' 

There are some thIDg' which I feaf our 
schools of the propbeis' do not consider. Their 
courses of study seem adapted simply to teach 
wbat is the real truth of the gospel, and how it 
can be plainly set before the people. Why is 
t.he fact overlooked tbat, peQple wa.nt almost 
auything rather than the simple gospel? 'Vhy 
are young men graduated 'without any instrllc
tion about crowding a house and about enter
taining a crowd when it is ·gathered? Do the 
instructors forget the age in which we live? 
Are they 80 far removed from sympathy with 
our race that they do not know the world has 

.,moved within a century? \ ", ' 
Permit me to call to mind some of the 

changes which make necessary a change in the 
training of the preacher of the present time. 
In the olden time, men must go to church to 
learn the news and to while away the hours of 
the day of rest. To-day, a man has his Sunday 
paper, his exciting novel, his fast borse and his 
fancy chickens and'dogs to take his attention. 
We may 8S well recognize that this progress of 
the Christian is a real thing. 'Ve cannot ex
pect our church members to attend the services 
'w here there is nothing more to attract t.han 
there was in former times, And, our schools, 
endowed by the denomination to prepare young 
men for the pulpit, ought to consider these 
things. 

But as I have gone thus far, let me not stop 
short of a few very practical suggestions. The 
great question before the Christian Ohurch to
day is, How can our preachers be so trained 
that they will draw the people? Now, it is 
plain that in the work of drawing a crowd there 
enter two elements: What the speaker does and 
what the speaker says. As for what the speaker 
does, theological seminaries do little harm; for 
they give little instruction on this point. In 
respect of what the speaker says, it is not so 
favorable for the schools. Much instruction is 
given, calculated to instill into the mind of the 
student, certain ideas and truths which are to 
be the substance of his preaching. 'l'he unfor
tunate feature about this teaching is that the 
ideas and thoughts are not up to the times. It 
is much the same as men were taught to preach 
in former times, when Christians were slow and 
thoughtful and pious, and in some unaccounta
ble way, interested in these things. To this in
struction is referable many a small congrega
tion, many a listless hearer,. many a dozing dea-
con. But, for the remedy: ".;;.~. -

First, as to the attracting power of what the 
preacher does. From experience it is known 
that an audience is much pleased when the 
preacher instead of walking coldly down the 
aisle when he wishes to speak to a person, walks, 
runs or leaps along the backs of the pews. ,Also" 
it has been found successful entertainment for 
the leader to stand on the rail in' front 'of the' 
people, if there is one, and perform feats of 
balance and movem.ent that excite the audience, 
while he discourses on the uncertainty of the 
sinner's standing. By experiment, I say, these 
things have been found to be very attractiv~ to 

. all people who have even the least tendency 
toward a religious service. ' 

Now, let our theological seminaries have 
, br~nches of instruction where young men can 

lea.rn these attractive feats. Yea, more; let the 
candidate for popula.r favor be instructed in the 

uBe of the tight rope as a path of travel. ,Le.t 
him be handy on the trapeze andothergyninss
tical appliances. Ah, it thrills my soul to think 
how it might be done by one well trained in 
these things! Imagine it, kind reader! The 
speaker, with a 9rowded house before him, 
moves gr8cefully from end tQ~nd_ of his tight 
rope rostrum. He is urging on Christians the 
need of persevering in the straight and narrow 
way. He goes on to the time "when such effort 
will lift the Christian up into the very presence 
of the heavenly host.. At this point he seizes 
'the trapeze that is bandy, and to illustrate the 
elevation ment,ioned, Bwings himself into the 
choir loft and ,contil1ues his discourse from the 
rail of the gallery. Suddenly he sees a mem
ber of his audience greatly moved by his efforts. 
Seizing a rope which is suspended from t.he 
ceiling, he drops qflickly, into the presence of 
the convicted one and is able to speak the right 
word before t.he impression can pat;S8.way. And 
so it goes. 0 the good that might be done by 
a properly·:trailled- ministry! 

Anu now a word 8S to what the preacher 
ought to say, and the traiuing he should h~ve 
to prepare him to say it. For, there are people 
even in this day who are attracted by what is 
said if only it is said to suit them. Beyond all 
questions, people like things that startle them, 
stir their emotion and give them no trouble 
of conscience. . Also it,is plain that a good 
story embodying these ~'characteristics is ex
ceptionally pleasing to people. T4erefore, 
let the student for the ministry be instructed 
to tell just this kind or a story. Above 
all, let him tell it as occurring to himself. It 
is so gratifying to an audience to listen to 
an exciting story,· "with the blissful thought 
as an undercurrent." The hero is before us! 
)Ve are looking on, listening to, the one .w ho 
did all this! 0 happy, happy we! 

The preacher should be trained to tell these 
things llotwith a view of setting forth any facts 
that may have occurred in his experience, but 
to attract and entertain tho people; and, if con
venient, incidentally to illustrate SODle truth he 
may think it worth while for his audience to 
have brought to their minds. For instancp, the 
speaker is talking about the need that Obris
tian people get close to those whom they would 
fain do good. He should go about it in some 
such way as this: One day when little more 
than a child, I escaped the vigilance of my 
mother's eye and strayed into the mountains. 
After roaming about for a few days I found that 
I WfiS lost. Alone, away from home and lost! 
By day I wandered hither and yon, cheered only 
by the singing birds and babbling brooks. By 
night I lay me down beneath the shade of wide
spread oaks, and listened to the shrilly chirp of 
katydids and trembled at the approach of howl
iug beasts. Hungry and thirsty and perishing 
with cold, I trudged one day through the burn
ing Bun until at noon I came upon.a sjLht that 
made my heart stand still. Seated in the 
shade of a tree was an old man and infirm. 
Being of great weight he perspired freely. Down 
his wrinkled face flowed great beads of sweat; 
and dripping from his chin it froze, a ghastly 

, ' , 

angels· of heaven shed over sinners turned from 
sin! . 

The crying need of the church to-day is young 
men traine,d in" these most approved waysfo 
draw, to hold, to entertain an audience. 0 for 
the day,when {JurEchoo]s will r,ecognize this 
fact., and send to our churches thosel (uHy pre
pared to mlake the services of our churches pop-
ular with the people! -

NEW JERSEY. 

THE DREAM OF TH,E QUEBEC BISHOPS. 
T. W. HIGGINSON, in 'Hdrper'fl Bazar. 

The Quebpc bishops and priests indulge the 
(1re~mof building up a series of dioceses and 

'parishes,Atrf'tching down the Connecticut Val
ley until it rt'aeht~s New York, conquering a 
domain throughout whieh French shall be the 
universal language. They rely, not without 
some reason, upon the cohesivenfBs of t.he 
French social nature and the prolific qualit.y 
of the French blood, at least on this continent, 
wber~ we are told that two prominent officials 
of the province of (~uebec are twent.y-sixth 
children; and the Spea.ker of the Houfle of 
Commons is the twenty-fourth child of a twen
ty-fourth child. I>rOff:J8S0r Hamon, of 1\'Iontreal, 
utterly dissents from the w hole8a1e view of the 

. Baltimore Roman Catholic Congress, that" na
tional s('cieties' bave no reason for thE'ir existence 
tii"tlie ch arch of this country;" for his dream is 
of a new France, in which the French languagp, 
customs, and even nationality, shall be made 
permanent, S9 thatN ew England shall be hut 
an outlying province of Q nebec. Here is at once 
presented a problem utterly distinct fl'om any 
merely religious problem thus far offered, aud 
one that is at first sight more perplexing. What 
is to solve it? 

The reply is the same. Not chif-fly laws, 
schools, missions, though these may have their 
part. But the silent forces of nature are dt-'8-

tined to prove stronger-the influences of busi
ness, of travel, of occupation. In whatever na
tionality, the parents wish their children to 
prosper; the children catch the influenCES of the 
active world around them, and wish to keep step 
with it. English-speaking priests tell us that 
the French children envy the English-speaking 
children for finding employment more readily, 
and rising by promotion more easily; so they 
learn English themselves, and for every such 
word learned some French word grows less fa
miliar. 'l'he silent forces of nature and society 
are too strong for the spparate 1B.ationality; 
French may be the language of the home, but 
English is that of the factory, the shop, the rail
way. , It may take years of steady attrition, but 
the result is Bure; and 80 with the Italiaus, the 
Hungarians, the Russians. Ht.'l'e and there may 
be congested spots, where groups of these llH

tiona1ities live in a detached way, and strive to 
keep up the old local tradition; but sl}ch SpC),t8 
are like islands in a rapid river, with tbe CUl'lent 
always eating away their shores. \Vhatever 
else the tumultuous current of our social life 
does, it at least nationalizes for good or ~or evil. 

icicle there! Cold and forbidding, a beard of CONVtRSATION. 
ice; it grew even while I watched! Never while Benjamin Franklin, in his autobiograpLy, 
I live can I forget the look of despair as he lays down a canon of good breeding in conv~r
thought himself thus lost! Never can I for- sstion which is worth keeping in mind. 
get, the mute appe8l when he saw me, and 
with one last effort cried aloud for help! With He says that he formed the habit of express
all my strength I rushed, forward ~nd clasped ing himself "in terms of modest diffidence," 
him in my arms!' I fondled him as a mother never using the words" certainly, undoubtedly, 
fondles her babe in her bOBom! 0, my hearers or any others that give an air of positiveness to 
I have had many pleasures in my life. ,I have an opinion," on subjects ·that may possibly be 
stood the possessor of BO much happiness it disputed; saying, rather, "It appears to me;" 
E,eemed my heart must break with j~. In or, "I should think it so;" or, "If I am not mis-

1 h '11 d h taken." many ways I have felt my sou t r1 e y suc 
gladness as sometimes steals away from heaven This habit, he said, was of great advantage to 
to light the heart of man! But never! 0 never, him in persuading people to adopt his views, 
have r known the ecstacy that was mine, the and also helped him to gather much v~luable 
great swelling joy as if I'd swallowed ten acres knowledge which otherwise would have been 
of highest heaven-when the icicle began' to withheld; for, as a rule, people do not care to 
melt! Great tears of joy, as big 8S a babe's, impart information to one who is firmly in
coursed down my cheeks and mingled with the trenched iuhis own opinions. 
melted bea.rd and the two flowed down the Young people are very apt to have a positive, 
mountain side together. 0 men and women! dogmatic way of expressing themselves, and 
Get close to people !Get close ,to people, if you should be trained to 8 moderate as well as , 
would melt their frozen hearts and see their· gl!a.oeful use of language. , The use of slang has. 
tears of repentance go trickling down· the' a' tendency toward error which Franklin tried . 
mountain side of sili to join the tears of joy the to avoid.~OurfrSunday Afternoon. , 
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WHAT ,THE WORLD IS WAITING FOR. tution reriders him almost impervious, to the 
BY REV. P. K. SHELDON. ,1 a.ttacks of disease, and experience has given hig ~EfORM. 

ARE SUNDAY LAWS RELIGIOUS?--TiIE COURTS 
SO DECLARE. 

I sometimes wonder whether there is'so great judgment the soundness of almost infa.llibility. 
sympathy between the' material and spiritual His mind is resolute, firm, and equal; all his' 
world, that disturba.nces in the one will produce functions are in the highest order;' he assumes 
corresponclirig disturbances in the other., It is the ma8t~ry over bilsineRsj builds lip a compe-
thought by some that when man fell the earth tence on the foundation he has formed in early It is urged by certain writers in favor of Sun-
fell with him, and we know that when our Lord manhood, and passes through a period of life 
expired the material creation seemed to feel the attended by many gratifications. Having g()ne day legislat.ion, that the Sunday laws have noth-
shock Does the rule work both ways? If a. 'a. year or two past si~ty he arrives at a critical ing to do with the day a8a religious institution; 
disturbance in the spiritual world can darken period in the road' of existence'-' the' river of that they deal with the" 9ivil Sabbath" onlYl' 
the sup, cannot a disturbance in the, ,sun's at- death flows before him, and he rema.ins at a. etc., 'While it is true that greatdiv'ersity is 

, mosphere, that· prou"uces stor'ms in the earth's standstill. But athwart this river isa viaduct h . h '. d' . b 
f ' s own In t e variOUS" eCI8Ions," y which the atmosphere, produce storms also in the spirit.ual called" l'he Turn ofLi e," ·which, if crossed in-

realm? I am led to these reflections thro'nghsafet.y, leads to the valley of "Old Age." The Court.s ~ake more 'law than the statutes do, it is 
recent observations. Astronomers tell us that bridge i~ constructed of fragile materials, and also true that,much of this court-made law up
there are now unusual disturbances in the sun's it depends. upon how it is trodden whether it holds Sunday on the most positively religious 
atmosphere, which accounts for the ~any cy- bend or break. Gout, apoplexy, and other bad grounds, as the following will show. The Sun
clones, cloud bursts and storms of. every sort characters are also in the vicinity to wa.yla.y the day laws of the United' States grew out of the 
that are occurring in the ea.rth's a.tmosphere. ' traveler,and thrust him from the p1l.SS; but let 

Does the influence extend to the human world him gird up his loins; and provide himself with Englj~h laws. In 1824 an English judge,ren-
and produce storms there also? ,Surely one a fitting staff, and .he may .trudge on in'saf0ty dered his decision in the following words: 
would think so. I am no pessimist, but it does with perfect composure. To quit a metaphor, ." It seems to me that the object of the statute 
seem sometimes as though the period ha.d ar- the" Turn of Life" is a turn either into a. pro- was to prevent persons ke,eping open shop and' 
rived when" the devil shall be loosed for a longed walkor into the grave. The system and d' d 

h · h d th' t t . lsregar iug the decency of, the Lord's-day by' season." In assemblies of Christian men, bold power' aVlng reac e eIr u mos ,expanSIon 
thinkers utter a new thought, or perhaps more now begin to close like flowers at sunset., or the public show of their ordinary trades and; 
frequently an old thought in a hew form, and break down at once.· One injudiciousstimulant occupations." . 
conservative men fly into a raging passion; con- -a single fatal excitement-may force it beyond A similar decision was made in the State of 
servativemen reassert a time honored belief and its strength; whilst a careful supply of props, New York in 1811, in which Judge Kent said of,' 

,liberal minded ( ?) men hiss them. A church isanti the .withdrayva~ o.f all th~t ten~s to. force a h S d I Th 
trying to settle a pastor; a candidate is rejected ' ~lan~; wIll sustalJ?- It In beauty and ~n VIgor l~n- t e un ay aw: " e statute has, for ove~ a. 
by a minority of nearly half its members. Anoth- tIl nlgh~ h~s. entIrely set.-The SClence of life century, recogilized the sanctity of the obliga--
er candid~te is invited; he is rejected by a large by a Physwzan. tion and punished its violators." In 1834 a, 
minority of those who voted for the first candi- learned judge in the same State spoke of "the· 
date, not because they are, not pleased with him, THE BIBLE. public order and solemnity of the day." Still. 
but because they wish to oppose those who were No book claims so mucl;t for itself as the later and stronger were the words of a. judge in 
against them beforeo A third effort is made; a Bible. 
minority is now drawn from both the previous No book has so mer,cilessly assaulted all evil 1859, who declared that the Sunday law of New: 
majorities, not because there is any objection to as the Bible. York "explicitly recognizes the first day of the, 
the candidate, but just to wreak vengeance on No book has been so bitterly hated or so week as holy tinle; and, thuB, it has brought us' 
those who opposed them on the former 'Votes. dearly loved BS the Bible. back to the full, enlarged and absolute rule' o£~ 

A church, or perhaps one or two families in a No book has met with such opposition from interdiction, which we find prevailed in the! 
church desire a change of pastors. They begin men of all ranks, from fire, edict and denuncia-
to run about and criticise the pastor in his tion as the Bible. earliest laws of Christian States, and which the) " 
methods or his preaching; they n~glect to pro- No book stands to-day translated and studied construction of the statute of Charles II. hasi 
vide for, or promptly pay his salary, continuing in so many different languages, by so many tended somewhat tiO narrow and impair.'" 
of course to treat him with great cordiality and different people, of so many different grades of Another court' in 1882 recognized the reIig-
deference. And so they manage to starve and intellect as the Bible. h f h I II 
freeze hI"m out. And, all thI"S whI'le there was a It l' f 't If d' . th h" 2 T' 10US C aracter 0 t e aws as fo ows: "Is it c lums or 1 .se, IVIne au ors Ip. 1m. 
contract to the effect that if either party desired 3: 16. not obvious that, by reseon of keeping a store 
a change that party was to notify the other in It claims for itself 'eternal existence. Psa. open for business, a temptation is presented to 
due time. 119: 89, Matt., 24: 35. those who have no regard .for Sunday as holy 

N ow why is it that professing Christians will It claims fOT itself absolute truth. Paa. 119: time, to violate the law?" 
ma.nifest anger about the interp~etation of God's 151, John 17: 17.-Lyman R. Swett. P 1 0 h I h ld t th 1" 
word, denou:ri.ce and hiss each, other' on account ennsy vanIa as a ways e 0 e re IgIouS 
of honest differences of opinion? Why is it WHAT IS IT TO BE A CHRISTIAN? character of her Sunday law, and has always re-
that church members will seek revenge upon This is a question requiring clear and careful' fused to recognize the rights of those who keep 
their brethren rather tha.n to promote unity and thought, and a wise discrimination of principles, the Sabbath to be free from its penalties; hence 
peace? Why is it that chureh officials will and features of moral conduct. Yet it is a ques- it is not surprising to read in the reports of 
stoop to methods in dealing with their pastors tion of great importance, demanding serious Jeandelle's case the decision of a Pennsylvania 
that would expose them to universal contempt if considerations because it has reference to the 
they practiced them in the business world? soul and the nature of the affections. judge that" The day r Sunday] is clothed with 
'Yhat is the procuring cause of all this disorder There is a time when, one begins to be a peculiar sa.nctity." In the case of Moore vs. 
in the spiritual world? Say, Brother Editor, is Christian. The old disposition, the carnal af- Hagan, two statutes of Kentucky are contrasted, 
it the SUll spots? fections, the former and entire manner of life is the decision stating that" One applied to Sun-

Whatever produces this unpleasant, not to given up, and different affectioIis and a new d d d th th h IOd 
d· f 1 f thO h" ay as sacre ,an e 0 er to 0 1 ays as, say lsgrace u state 0 lngs, one t lng IS mode of life is adopted. New feelings, new im-

certa.in, and that is, that the world is waiting pulses, new aims and purposes, newly-born joys secular." The same idea is set forth in Iowa, ' 
for a more clearly-to-be-seen manifestation of ,and hopes, are realized. At this very point of Davis vs. Fish, when it is stated that Sunday is, 
the spirit of Christ on the part of his professed • time the person who was not a Christian begins "sa.cred, set apart for rest by. the voice of wis-, 
followers. We often wonder why the ca.use of ,to be one. He begins a new life and drops the dom, experience and necessity." 
Christ does not make greater headway in our: old habits of sin -an' unbelief for a life of 
comm uni ties. We hear it, said that we need righteousness and' a new and blessed faith in In aN orth Carolina decision the Sunday law' 
better preaching, more earnest personal work, Christ Jesus. is alluded to as follows: "All religious and' 
improved .evangelizing agencies and, metho.ds, This is regeneratipn, the work of the truth moral codes permit works of necessity and char-· 
greater faIth, more earnest prayer; ~ll of WhICh and Spirit of God. This change is a radical ity on -their sacred days." , Stronger still is the, 
is no doubt tr:ue, but all theseunlt~d cannot one-from impenitent sinning to cheerful and statement of a decision in the State of Georgia,. 
reach ,and. save men ~o .l<?ng as th~re .IS s<! great loving obedience to the truth. ' To be a Chris- wherein it is said: "All courts should abstain: 
a destitutIon of the Splrlt'?f ChrIst In hIS pro- tian, then, is to be renewed in the imageof 
fessed followers that they wIll bec,?me angry and Christ, and to be conformed to the law of Christ from the transaction of ordinary business on: 

(seek rev.enge and denounce and hISS .one anoth- in after life. The law of se1f is given up for the this holy day," and again: "In every form, by' 
i er, and stoop to detes~able and dIshonorable ruling love and law of Christ, which implies all the different authorities in this State~ by' its; 

dealing, such as are ,. dlscoun~enanced among non-fellowship with the world, its lusts, its sin- organic laws, its ciVIl and criminal code, and by' 
decent and respectable worldlIngs. What the fnl pleasures and debasing sins. The Christian every judicial decision upon, the question,-the' 
churches ~eed ~~ove all other ~hings, and what carefully observes th~ law.of the Sa~at~, loves Sabbath is, regarded as the Lord's-day, and it is' 
the world IS waItIng for to convlnc~ and convert prayer and communIon WIth God, puolrcn .. 411d 
the people, i~ a 1 evival, uot of anImal lD:agne- private worship. The Christian takes the Word prot.ected from violation by 80 many guards,. 
tism, not of nervous fervor, but of the SPIrIt of of God without discouut or criticism, and makes that the' courts should not be allowed to invade) 
Christ in the hearts.of his people. it the law of his life. He never prays by' rule its sanctity, and in so doing make a r~cord to be' 

'and cheats by opportunity., Theatres, dances,' read by all men, in, all time." In the case . of" ' 
, fashionable follies and worldly customs, are re- Weldon, Sunday as th,·e Lord's-day' is' decI8~ea, '. 
pulsive to all who are in Christ Jesus-who 

THE TURN OF LIFE. 

From forty to sixty 8 maD who has properly 
regulated himself may be considered as in -the 
prime of life. His matured strength of consti-

.' -.-''; 

walk not after the Hesh, but after the Spirit.-' to be a. holy day. -
Rev. D. W. Marvin. . One cla8s of decisions recognizes the, power" 
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of the State to consecrate Sunday, thus enunci- that" the Sa.bbath is emphatically ,the day of 
ating the doctrine of a union of religion and rest, and the day of rest here is the Lord's-dBY, 
the State, and essentially of Church and State. or Christian Sunday. Onrs is a Christian com
Speaking on this point, Ringgold says: "There munity and the day set apart as a day of rest is 
are cases which hold that if,g sanctification was the day consecrated by th~ resurrection of' our 
accomplished by statute. Thus" one ,reason Saviour, and embraces the twenty-fourhoul's 
given for' separating' the day as a'" holy' one next ensuing the midnightot Saturday." 

tution ,all forms of religious practice will be 
proper subjects for, national law and Congres
sional interferencee. ,The fri~nds of Sunday 
closing of the' Fair have' unsheat~ed a double ... 
edged sword, which may yet find the:;;·,b.~f!!r of 
religious liberty in the .. United States.-Sep-. 
tember Outlook. 

in Massachusetts i~ the fact that the legislative Georgia. has taken the most ultra ground in 
PQwer has exacted the observance of it 0.8 such." the following words: " The, law fixes., the day HOW TO RECEIVE A COMPLIMENT. 
And Judge Kent assures us that, in New York, recognized as the Sa.bbath-dayall over Chris- , Not to value honest praise, not to enjoy the 
"the statute for preventing' ~mmorality conse- tendom, and that day' by divine injunction is to 'appreciation of one's fellows, to be. indiffere~t 
crates the firat day of the w'eek· as holy time." be kept holy, on it thou shalt do no work. The to 'their good a~to their ill opinion, is less like
Judge Robertson, of Kentucky, speaks, of the Christian' Sabbath is a civil institution older ly to be a mark of lofty superiority than of., in-' 
law in his 'State as "the statute consecrating the than our government, and i'espected as a, day of tense self-satisfaction. Kindly peoplo, friendly 
Sabbath," and so in Georgia, courts a,nd inagis- rest by our Constitution, aud the regulation of people, modest people like to be praised. They 
trates are to regard Sunday as the Lord's-day its observance as a civil institution has always find a compliment agreable which is sin~ere and 
"as a matter of mere law, irrespective of relig- been considere'd to be, and is, within the power, not 6xcessive"and in one way or another they 
ious obligation and duty." of tho Legi,slature, 8S much as any regulations. are pretty sure to manifest their pleasure in it. 

If this power of the State be eonceded, the and laws having for their object the preserV8- Often, however, they do so against their will, 
full doctrine of the union of Ohul'ch and State tion of good m~raI8, and the peace and good making all the time a poor pretense of, indiffelo-
is established. If the 'State can "consecrate" order of society." , ence which they suppose to be demanded by 
a day, it can a place, 01' a persoll, a building, or In ano~h.er, decision under the statutes of modesty or politelless .. 
an altar. If statute law can make one thing Georgia it Is declared still more at length that. S0D?-etime~ they. go further and insistentloy 
holy and require men thus to consider it, .we "independently of the mora.l obligation resting dI~clalm P!alSe whlC~ they ca1?-not but Jrnow IS 

fall'ly merIted. AgaIn they gIggle foolIshly, or 
have returned to the orignal pagan conception upon all men to o?e! the law of the Lord, Q.n~ try to-waive the matter aside with an airy ges-' i 
that religion is a department of the civil gov- to observe by abstaInIng from all. secular bUSl,:, ture and a laugh that does not ring true. Gids, 

"'- ." ernment, and any disregard of the State regula- ness on the day set apart for his .. (;worship especially, who are most likely,to receive com
tions concerning sacred things must be pun- throughout -Christendom, the rest of\~ne day in pliments, are lea~t li~ely to receive ~hem w.ello 
ished under the civ'illaw as other crimes against seven from all physical and mental labor is a Ofte~ a pretty gI~l wIll destroy a dehghtfulIm-

., 0..... preSSIon by her SIlly embarrassment at a few 
person or property areo This is civil religion in gr~at .co~servahve, re~reshIng? InVIgoratIng natural words of admiration for her youth and 
extensoo means, deSIgned by Alunghty WIsdom for the freshness. As,she flushes and.laughs, looks up 

But we have also another class of decisions preservation of health and the recroeation of our and then down, and turns her head consciously 
which declare that Sunday is sacred by divine mental and bodily faculties. But neither the aside, one feels that there can be but little ad-' 

th °t Th flO t·· t· law of God nor the law of man forbids us to do ~ira~le about her except her beauty, if that au orl y. ese con lC lng VIews some nn8s .]8 so Inportant to her tha.t a. mere reference to 
appear in decisions under the same statute, and good on t:16 Sabbath-day .. The Sa.vlo~r .re?uked it in her: presence !D0v~s her so easily. Or a 
in the same commonwealth. Instance: Judge the Pharls~es who questIoned hIS dIVInIty be- clever gIrl, who thInks It due to her reputation 
Allen, of New York, holds that the' province of cause he healed the impotent man on the Sab- for cleverness to despise' compliments, will re
the statute is to recognize and enforce rega.rd bath, and bade him take up his bed and walk; pel where sh~ h!ls just attra.cted by airs of. 

d h h k k °d th t poorly acted' dIsdaIn. for a holiness which already exists. These are an e w 0 spa e as never man spa e sal a Th· 1 dOffi It . t· . ere IS no rea 1 cn y In accep lng a com-
his words. "It does not detract from the moral the Sabbath was made for man, not man for pliment. It is neither vain nor undignified, . 
or lega.l sanction of the law of the State that it the Sabbath, and that it wa.s lawful to do good but rather gr!lcious and' becoming, to take 
conforms to the law of God, as that law is on the Sabbath-day, and his own pure and per- pleasure in giving pleasure. Therefore, if a 

"ioecognized by the great majority of the people .. " fect life illustrates his teaching by deeds of con- girl has given pleasure, 8ither by her appear-' 
. d d b fi th S bb h ance or by her actions, and if some one tells 

The same ground is takAn in a case under the stant kIn ness an ene cence on. e a at - her of it there is always something honest, sim-
statute of Pennsylvania, in which it is said: day. When the statute of GeorgIa, therefore, pIe and suitable that she can say in reply: "I am 
" Sa.bbath-breaking is the violation of a divine excepts works of benevolence and charity from glad that you were pleased," "I am glad you 
as well as a human law." In a still later case in the operation of this penal statute it but re-en- think I did well," or "I am glad' you approve 

1 . my work." Pennsylvania we' find the 'following: "The acts the law of the A mIghty as announced by It 0 lit bid d 1· htf 1 t b d 
th . S· d b t·fi d b h· I " IS ove y 0 e ove, e 19 u 0 e a -learned counsel for the plaintiff has entered e aVIour an eau 1 e y IS examp e. mired, agreeable to be praised. That is what 

largely into the question of the origin and In the 'presence of such decisions it is use- every girl feels and what no girl need be 
sanction of the Christian Sabbatho' It may not less for men to assert that the laws do not deal ashamed frankly to acknowledge. She need be 
be essential, but it is far from being irrelevant, with Sunday as a sacred day, and on religious ashamed only if she magnifies a compliment, 

which is after a.ll a trifle, into something suffi
to the decision of the present case, to sustain grounds. Men woqld not make such assertions ciently important to disconcert her, or rewards 
the divine authority of its intJtitution," the day were they not anxious to avoid the opposition honest appreciation with insincerity and pre
has been" set apart by divip.e command and hu- and the odium which this age attaches to relig- tense.-Youth's Companion. 
man legislation as a day of rest," and "we have ious legislation. Several other facts of similar 
no right to give up this institution. It has come nature will be presented in subsequent issues of CHRIST OUR LIFE. 
down to us with the most solemn sanctions both the Sabbath Outlook . . Meanwhile let it not be Christ is our life. How his life is made to 
of man and ,God, and. if we do not appreciate it forgotten that the decisions quoted above open- be, at the same time, our own is a· mystery of 
as we ought, we are at least bound to preserve ly state what the friends of Sunday really seek, grace, of which you have seen types in the' 
it." namely, that Sunday shall be upheld and g~ard- garden, where just now so many millions of 

The foregoing statements concerning the di- ed as a sacred day, a religious institution; by (lod's thoughts are springing and growing into 
vine origin and authority of Sunday-observance civil law. There are those who say this openly, beautiful expression. You once grafted some
are incorrect, whether considered in the light and make the issue fairly and without equivoca- thing on to a fruit-tree. The process, though 
of th'3 Bible or of history; nevertheless they tion. We do not believe in 8uciJ.legislation, but delicate, was most simple. You only had to be 
constitute a part of the Sunday law of Pennsyl- we respect those who do and have the honesty careful that there should be clean, clear, close, 

; contact between the graft and the tree. The 
vania as creaiied by judicial ·decisions. Arkan- to say so; on the contrary, those who "juggle ,smallest shred of filament of wrapping around 
s.as strikes the same strain, and informs her with words," declaring for the" civil Sabbath" . the graft would have prevented the life of the 
citizens who play cards on Sunday that the day only, forfeit their claims to straight-forwardness tree from flowing into it. The weak, blending 
"is set apart by dIvine appointment, 8S well as' and honest purposes. As is shown' elsewhere, graft wwr fastened on· to the strong stem just 0.8 

by the law of the land, for other and better the late action of Congress concerning the Sun- it -was; then in dne ti;me it stuck; then gradually 
the ti~y slip grew into the flourishing bough; 

engagements." day closing of the Fair was based on the de- and late lV, 88 you stood looking on tha.t miracle 
Iowa. is not far behind Arkansas, for in the' mands of religion,and the wish of religious peo- of tender formation and soft bright blush, you 

case of Da.vis vs. Fish, her court declares that pIe. If that action continues in force it will do~most fancied it was conscious. It seemed to 
Sunday-observance has been "established by much to fortify the doctrine that the nation may s~y: ': I live; neverth~le8s, not I? b~t the tre.e . 
lawsbo"th human and divine, for public worship interfere in religious matters whenever religious hvet~ I~ me; an~ th;e hfe I now hye In the fol1- , 

d .' .. '.. . . ffi . "b' age, I!,hve by faIth In the sha~t of the: tree .. ·., ;.~I 
an prIvate devotion-a tIme-honored and beav- people urge theIr VIews In au ,cIent num era, 'trust to the tree only; every. moment:! ,.8lD' . 
en-appointed instit1ltion." Maryland is not less and with sufficient vehemence. L~t this policy clinging to it, and without it I can do nothing.',' 
diati!l~t in her testimony;;, .. her -cou.rts declsre be settled, and in sp~te of our National Oonsti- -Stanford. . 
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ELD. C. J. Siildall, Grant sburg, Wis., in 
"sending $5 tor the Burnett County Church, 
says they have seven new Sabbath-keep~rs. , 

FIFTY~NINE or sixty churches, as churches, 
. contributed toward our missionary funds last 

year. Will not those interested try to have 
every church contribute something next year? 

" JUBILEE. PAPERS." 
The book with the above title, now going 

through the press, published by the Missionary 
Board, has' been noticed in these columns 
several times. It contains. many valuable 
papers of great denominational and general in
terest, ,there being single papers well nigh 
worth the price of the book. I t will contain a 
list of the officers of the Society and members 
of the Board, since the organization of the So
ciety; with thenum~er of years of service. 
There will also be a table requiring much time 
and care for its preparation, showing, for. each 
year since IH43, the preacher of the Annual 
Sermon, the number of workers on each field 
occupied by the Society, the total receipts and 
the expenditures on each field. This is es
pecially interflsting as history and as showing 
the growth of our work. The·book is to be 
furnished for fifty cents, post paid; and onJy 
about four hundred persons out of the entire 
denomination seem to want it. 

AN INTERESTING LETTER. 
SHANGHAI, China, March 22, IH92. 

Deal- Mrs. Nichols,;-. Your kindness.in send
ing me $5, through my brother, has enabled me 
to make a much desired visit into the country. 
This trip forms a brighit picture in my memory, 
and I would like YOll now to .enjoy some of 
the scenes with me. 

The tiny little boat was hired for five days at 
sixty cents a day, 'thus you can see this letter 
will be the story of three of the dollars. Ollr 
beds, the medical trunk, dishes, food, stove, etc., 
were placed on the boat soon after eight o'clock 
in the morning, and we were taken across the 
river. We then rode on wheel-barrows a few 
miles to the home of one of OlU: Christian 
women who opens her house to UB. Here not 
only were the sick treated, but we had excellent 

urged her not to visit the temples, but to worship 
the only'true God. She claimed the idols had 
great power, and we finally. learned that she 
was a strenuous devotee, having abstained for 
many years from all pleasant food, and especial
ly from meat, to show her devotion to Budd~h 
and obtain, his favor in the future state. 

In the afternoon a woman followed us in the 
street begging us most earnestly to give her 
something to read about the doctrine, which we 
cheerfully did. Just then a pleasant woman 
opened the door being attracted by the noise in 
the street, and invited us into her home. The 
school-girl who was with me passed on with. 
her to the door of the inner room, while I sat 
down in the center of the room, snd the neigh
b9rS gathered sround me. It was a. company of 
eager listeners, very readily a.ssenting to the 
arguments made, and what was still better, oc
casionally asking q u6stions. 

After about half an hour" during one of the 
pauses, I turned around to hear if possible what 
Rive lung was saying to the women of the 
house. She was just then speaking of God's pow
er andof his'willingness to forgive sin. At that 
moment a man near the door called out, " What 
new doctrine is that? Confucius, who was a 
holy man, is the author of all that is good and 
true. Your doctrine must be something of 
your -own ?laking, and the characters [printing] 
a.re of your own doing,· too, perhaps." His 
taunts stirred.Kive lung very much; she arose 
and turning around toward the speaker and the 
company gathered, she said in a very earnest 
manner: "This doctrine is not of our making, 
but iS'from the great God of heaven who made 
all things. It is his word of mercy and love to 
you and to me and to all people. Confucius 
was a good man us all must admit, but through
out his writipgs he speaks only of this world and 
of things that perish, with not a single word of 
the salva.tion of our souls, nor of the herea.fter. 
You speak of this tract; it is printed in our 
own native characters, in the Shanghai dialect 
that we use every day. If you do not believe it 
but think there is something foreign or strange 
about it, take it and see that it is truly our own 
characters and nothing else;" and holding out 
the book she turned the printed . character to
wards the people. When they caught. sight of 
the pages a shout· of a.pproval went up from the 
people that caused the cowardly mall to drop 
his head and steal out of' the door. She then 
~at down in a. renlote seat by the inner door and 
quietly resumed her conversation with the 
woman. 

The next morning we went outside the city 

. would have been pleased to wander about those 
strange£asciuating. rooms, and enjoy their 
beauty .. 

In the next house there was a young bride 
. in her lovely robes, who was that day making 
her first visit to her parents after the wedding; 
the oldest school-girl entered into conversation 
with her, and afterwards took much pleasul'ein 
telling me,<>,f the, interesting talk she had with 
her, as she was intelligent and seemed anxiou"s 
to hear. This pla.~e was a great contrast to 
the previous one. W e wer~ in the basement of 
a large house the front part where we were sit
ting beIng used a9 a store or shop, the central 
part being filled with Chiu8se ranges where they 
cook and prepare a kind of pheese from turnips 
for sale, and the far end I saw to my surprise 
was a pigstye. At 4 P. M. we left the town and 
stopped over the Sabbath at a villege S. Tsau. 
While talkill'g to a group of women here, a 
young man, one of the literati who was anxious 
for us to go to his home and tell the doctrine to 
his mother, wffe, and neighboring. women, in
sisted on my coming at stated times to treat the 
sick, and placed his home at our disposal when
ever convenient for us- to come. Three weeks 
afterwards he came down to Shanghai on the 
Sabbath and rt.imaineu with us during the ser
vices, stopped over night with my teacher, and 
spent the whole of the:next forenoon. examining 
the gospel, asking questions, and searching the 
Scriptures. . We do earnestly hope this young 
man may come to know and believe in Ohrist 
as his Sa.viour. 

I am pllluning to go to Tse So very SOOll, 

where we have a room rented adjoining the 
official's house who has opened his home to us 
many times. I trust on our return we may be 
able to accept this invitation to S Tsau at the 
young man's home, stopping there two days 
spending o?e with the women a.nd the other jn 
treating the sick. Have I made the incidents 
of this little trip into the country plain so that 
you have been interested in the details, or have 
they seemed to you far away and indistinct? 
Oh that I had the pen (f a ready writer, then 
would I help you to feel and realize- what a 
blessed thing it is to carry the gospel message 
to these women! My heart's desire is that all 
the sisters in that home land may really feel the 
worth of souls and arise and help, and thus 
show their love and devotion to him who gave 
liimself a sacrifice for the sins of the whole 
world. Praying that God would bless. you in 
your home and in all your efforts for him, I am 
very sincerely your sister in Christ, 

ELLA F. SWINNEY. 

wall into the streets beyond the north gate. A INTERESTING CORRESPONDENCE. 
young woman,a former patient, took us into 11 NOI~THAMPTON PARK, Cunonbury. London, N.,) 
her home and afte1;'wards into the homes of her . Aug. 4,1892. 5 
friends who would be glad to Bee us. There Dear Bro. ~Iain,; As you have requested me 

I opportunities to talk to the women. When we 
if had finished and had walked some distan.?e to 

the wharf where we were to meet our boat that 
was to come on the afternoon tide, two of onr 
number-my assistant and one of the school
girls accompa.nying us-seemed quite exhausted. 
Both of them had something of a cold in the 
morning, and a long walk in the rain, the rush 
and hurry among the sick, the walking to the 
wharf and sitting two hours in the cold wind 
and mist .waiting for the boat (two cases of 
small-pox were in the dwelling), all increased 
their weariness and add.<:1d to their cold. Their 

. ' .. ··1ever ran high and as soon as we were com-
fortably settled in the boat, th~y retired. Dur
ing the afternoon Ed evening I had much 

. anxiety on their aceo nt, as we were only in the 
beginning of the jo rneywith two sick' ones, 
and every hour taking us farther and farther 
from home. But in the morning they were 
much better and able to go out with us. 

We called at two homes in the forenoon and 
8p~nt the afternoon at two others. One woman' 
enjoyed trhe conversation verymuch until we 

were eager listeners in the four homes visited, ·to furnish you with items of interest as they 
and we r~gretted very much when the dinner occur, I send the following: In June I em
hour called us to the boat. Here were waiting ployed a brother who seems fitted. for the 
a nu~ber of sick from a dist,anc~, besides the. work to act as colporteur in London, for a 
crowds that had gathered from'the town to' he couple of weeks. . He distribute,d 3,700 Sabbath 
treated. I did not intend to see the sick this lIIemor'ials and as many of the ,tract" Coming 
time, but only visit them in theirhom,es as to the Point," and held many interesting conver
they had previously desited me to do. They sationa. with the people. The SABBATH RE
came in large numbers, nevertheless, and I CORDER has been circulated, among, several 
stood upon the prow of the little boat, dis pens- friends here, and has been 'sent to Hayti to one 
ing until my benumbed hands refused to move who has for more than forty years called me her 
any longer. The work among the women en- pastor. I tefer to Eliza. Durant, as Rhe was 
gaged our hearts, and in the afternoon there' known to Alfred Centre friends, but now the 
was one woman who seemed deeply interested, wife of Senator Merrard, a BaptIst preacher. 
and we remained perhaps an hour, and she in- She writes us of a Seventh-day Ba.ptist near 
sisted on our calling th~ next time we came to Cape Haytien and of the fruitage of my labors 
the tOwn.' .' This dwelling was the most beauti- long ago in that country. 
ful of any I have seen at Tse So; I am sure you A letter has just come to hand frQm a lady 
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in Australia who embraced the Sabbath in 1882 •. man's need, a.nd served as the· petition to God ,. rHE LAW OF· CHRIST. 
Two or three years after that her attention was of his desIre f.or forgiveness8nd blessing. Paul says the law of Christ is bearing one 

, called to the exi8tenc~ of Seventh-day Baptists Only God could forgive. Only God could·com- another's burdens. Christ says it is loving 
by an article in the London J eWl:sh Chronicle; on lliunicate grace and favor, but he did it by your neighbor as yourself. It is plain to see 
the taking of the Mill Yard Seventh-day Baptist means of and throllgh certain divinelyap- thatthe-t~o are identical-, both the same law. 
chapel bya railway company, and thereafter pointed methods of communication with him. One who loves his neighbor bears ·'his burdens 
she ardently desired to know more of 0111' peo- The. tithe and the offering. made that method, and is glad to do it. 
pIe. When Bt'other Ehrlich (missionary to The ceremoniall~w served its purpose and its ,This is not the only law of Christ, for there· 
the Jews), arrived at 'Melbourne last year,_she ' day. The spirit of worship is still best served is another law prior to it-to love God; but 
providentially met him, and received from him by that which lay within the heart of God's this .is the chief law about men, and we 
Oil bound volumo. of the Sabbath 71fe,mor,;(.l. Af- t' h ht· ·b· 1 d . have so much to do with men tha.t J ames tells ~ ,-, .LUi IItJ II fI oug In prescrI lng aws an ceremonle,s, us it is our love to our neighbor that is the 
tel' reading a portion 'of it, she loaned it to a namely by tithes and offerings, by payments test of our love to God. It was not false teach
Baptist minister who is interest«1d in the Sab- 'and by presents, by dues and donations. ing th.at made Abou Ben Adhem's name lead 
bath question. Brother Ehrlich is furnished ~hese lie amongst the fundamental principles all the rest-because he loved his fellow men; 

.' with a small sfrpplyof Sabbath literature which of good financiering even to-daY1 as they have for he who loves God loves his neighbor also,-
and converdely, he who loves his. neighbor' 

he hands out as occasion requires. The little through all the· history of intervening days loves. God. Love is not divided; it is one. 
envelope tract "Why I keep Saturday," and since those which were made sacred by the Bearing one another's burdens fulfills the 
" Why I do not keep Sunday," of which' I have rulings of the Jewish hierarchy. law of Ohrist. . It is not merely the law of 
published more than 20,000 copies, was given to The Bible teachiug concerning the thank-' Christ, but it fills to the full its' requirement. 
a gentleman of the Salvation Army who resides It is better. than the best. profession or the 
fif ·1 f L d H 'd th t ·t " ·t offering is specific, and its illustration full, "of cor~~belief. It is .fruit bearing,. which is ty mi es rom on on. e sal a 1 qut e 

every man that giveth' it willingly with his wh hrist wants. He is not content with 
turned him upside down when he first read it:" heart." That is the texf;, that the bone and flowe~goodas they ar~, but he asks the' 'per-
and the friend writing this adds, "I believe he f t d f ... ,;4- h· h . 1 b db' sinew of it all, the heart of it, a condition as at- ec e r~ w Ie IS ove- ur en earIDg. 
will keep. the Sabbath, and I hope I shall get tairiable now as then, as 'needful, as helpful, r. s Believing the exact truth about God or his SOIl 
some here to obey through your reading IIiat- Jesus Ohrist will not save us, fibr it does not 
ter." su.-Fe of blessing to i~dividual, to., churcli, or to save t.he devils. And the devils believe and 

'society. trem ble and are lost. ' Two have recently joined our~> church, and 
The willingness of the heart sanctifies the It is a very remarkable fact that In the very several strangers have attended our Sabbath p 

gift. New Testament teaching corr9borates connection in which aul bids us bear one an-
. services since the meetings have been held othex's burdens and therein fulfill the law of 
in Eldon street. The building of our chapel is that of the Old concerning the thank-offering. Christ, he also tells us that each one must bear 
still delayed, purposely, there is no doubt. "Every man as he purposeth in his heart., so his own burdens. The two statements seem at 
'Vhen will o~r people send a brother minister' lethim give, not grudgingly 01' of n~cessity, first to conflict. How can he say that each 
to help in the good work? for God loveth a cheerful giver." The secret must bear his own burden, and then say also 

spring of the whole question lies bedded that we must each bear one another's' burden? 
As ever, yours in the Lord, C It b d t II b th in that word "wining." "Even everyone an we a eRr our own an ye a ear. e 

W. M. JONES. burden of others? 
whose heart stirreth him up to come unto the There is no difficulty about it. It is one of 

:r1: ( n:\/I " N 'Q 
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I 
WORK. 

BY TITHES AND OFFERINGS. 

work to do it" was the prompting which the blessed paradoxt's of the Ohristian lif'3. 
brought about tbemunificent giving unto the The one who bravely and cheerfully bears his 
building of the Lord's house.· When because own burdens~' instead of throwing them on 
of the willing heart the people had brought others, is just the one who will be ready to 

bear others' burdens also. The man who 
enougb, Moses, by cQ.mmand of the Lord, re- h' 1.. h· b d· . 

'fhe Lord's treasury, according to old Testa- s Ir~S IS own ur ens IS certaIn not to try to 
strained them from giving. There had been, help anyone else to bear his. Each one's first 

ment records, was to be kept replete by tithes meantime, an increa.se to them in willingness duty is to accept his own troubles and griefs 
aud offerings, In the RECORDER of June 16, by the exercise of the spirit of willing giving, a with Christian resignation, accepting the blow, 
1892, was put a synoptica.l history of the tithe. cultivation of this spirit. enduring the, pains, making no complaint of 
The following furnishes a similar review of God, wearying no one els8 with the sad tale of 
Bible offerings, Obedience to the spirit of just payment of all his sOl!rows, but receiving it as the wise 

dues to the Lor~, and a willing heart to add providence of God. Such a one learns how to 
They furnished the expression of the inner bear, and, having learned how he is him. self 

. 1 f h d . 11' thereunto the fI"~ewill-offering of that which Impu se 0 man everyw ere an 1n a tImes to helped, he can help others. He can relieve 
would embellish the church of God and make give pra.ise to the one greater than· he. They them of part of their load, and can tell them 

expressed the spirit of self-renunciation, a giv- beautiful everywhere man's service to him is as where they also shall find strength to bear the 
ing way to a superior. needful to-day as under Moses or the proph- rest. Paul was right in coupling the two to-

ets. There is no better financier in the uni- gether; for he who has learned first to bear his 
Under the Mosaic ritual there were by gener- b d h . d . t th verse than God himself, no better economist. own·· ur ens as galne a superIor 8 reng 

al classification three kinds of offerings, the which makes hIS own burdens lighter,' and 
burnt-offering, the sin-offer"ing, and the peace- Therefore is there good reason in it that the makes him better able to bear the burdens of 
offering. The offering~ of the first fruits, of tithe should still be paid into the treasury of others. In weakness he is made strong. 
the tenths, and the sin-offerings .were obliga- God's woi'k, and if paid it must be true that the Friend, do you see a neighbor-and Jesus 

,tory. Peace-offerings were voluntary, and accumulated tithe of the membership of· God's has told you who your neighbor is-staggering 
church of to-day would surely fill his treasuries under a heavy burden ~ Remember the bur-meant devotion. By the burnt-offering people d h . d d h h . to bur·sting. The open windows of heaven ens you ave carrIe an w 0 as gIven you 

attested their reverence for God. By the sin- strength to carry them, so that now the burden 
offering they sought the expiation of. their would pour out that old-time promise of bless- is light. Jesus, who has borne the world's bur-
sins and a restoration to their covenant reI a- ing such a9 there should not be room enough den of sin, lets you fill up what is behind of his 
tions to God. By the peace-offering they gave to receive it. The giving with the willing burden bearing. Go and lighten your over-

. heart accor. ding to Bible m'easure, "goodmeas- burdened neighbor. Speak to him, comfort 
expression to their devotion to God, and of h· . h· h 1 Wh J b ure pressed down and shaken together and run- 1m, gIve 1m e p. en esus was' earing 
their gratitude to him and love of him. Lev. the c oss to 0 1 t .. d ·t ning over," would find the Lord's work to-day . . r a vary, ~ aggerlng ,un er 'I s 
7 gives the law concerning the various kinds of . weIght, a stranger, on~n of Cyrene, came 
offerings. Of the -peace-offerings there were even unto state of surfelture. along, and he took hold of one end of it and 
strictly speaking three kinds, for the sacrificing Surely the Lord did know what he was about . help~d our Lord carry ~t. What a blessed 

. . . . . serVICe that was. We beheve that Jesus. spoke 
of which there'was a prescribed form if they In ord~lnlng the system of tIthes and offerIngs. to him some word of thanks, some word of . 
were sacrificed, though all were 'really volun- Were It as sure that we d? know what we are guidance that sank deep into his heart, for we 
tary. The first partook of the nature of a sac- about and did conform to God's prescrib- are told that his sons, Alexander and Rufus, 
rifice of thanksgiving. The second was like ing then would peace and plenty be within our became pillars in the church .. I~ we help the 
unto a vow, while the thir<1: was pre-eminently hearts our hands the coffers of the church pool'est~ sad~est heart to bea~ Its burden, we 

, .' . ..' are dOIng It for the Lord, Just as truly as 
{oluntary. and t~e treasurIes of the phIlanthropIsts the Simon of Oyrene, and we shall have a blessing. 

By the peaco, or thank-offering, a man gives wide world over. -Independent. 
expression to his sense of friendly communion _ ___e---=-' - _______ _ 

with God. All sacrifices were, strictly speak- . THE- subject of increasing the speed. of rail- THE failure of what is known as the Faribault 
ing, imperfect, aud were' never capable within' road' tra.ins by using rotary electric motors in plan respecting the public schools is one. of the 
themeel ve~ of removing sin nor of blessing. place of the pr~sent reciprocating steam motors, strongest possible. evidences that there .. can be 
They but represented thevariouB phases of is daily growing to be more and more important. no compromise with the Church of Rome.· 

• 
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L. A. PLATTS. D. D •• EDITOB. 

THE National Temperance Advocate recently 
published--the following prayer, which the Rev.
Dr. D O. Mears, of W orcester,Mass., the in
timate friend and pastor of Mr. Gough, found 
in his diary not long ago. - tt was written in 
1843, and the Doctor think~ has, never been in 
print before. It almost makes one's heart stand 
~till to think a man could sincerely frame such 
a petition. It makes a dark picture of the ter-~ 
rors of a dru~kard's death': 

the strike of the iron workers in Pennsylv8nia, 
have oomestrikes of railr08d men in Buff810, N. ' 
Y.,of laborers on public works in Tennessee, and 
troubles of less magnitude in different p8rts of 
the country. In Buffalo the strike was ordered 
principally to obtain recogn ition of the labor 
union~ 8nd 'to preven,t non~union men from 
finding employment. In its early stages it was 
attended with apparently wanton destruction of 
property and some personal violence. At the 
present time the State Militia are on duty and 
the railroad companies are employing new men 
whom they expect to work under State 'protec
tion. In Tennessee the trouble grew out of the 

L. O. RA.NDOLPH, Morgan Park, Ill. CONTRIBUTING EDITOB. 

-CORRESPONDING EDITORS. 
HEV. A.. E. MAIN, Ashaway, U. I .• Missions. 
MARY F. BAILEY, Milton, Wis •• Woman's Work., 

. W. c. WHITF'O:cD, D. D., Mil~n, Wis .• HistOry and Biography. 
REV. W. O. DALAlro, Westerly, R. I .• YO~8 Paople's Wurk. 
REV. H. D. CLABKE~ Independence, N. Y., Sabbath-school. 

JNO.P. MOSI(ER, BnsinosB Manager, A.lfredCentre, N. Y. -

EAOH pure life has its bit of sweetness, 
,Its little idyl to beat Bnd sing; 

Gather the blossom, and sip the honey, , 
Catch the music upon the wing. 

Every lire has its hour of sad'ness; 
Harps are broken and loves are lost; 

Honey-stores and heart-held music 
Feed the soul in the days of frost. 

BEAD what Bro. Main says in 'the Mission
ary column about the "J ubilee Paper8~JI and 
then give him your name for a copy. 

Almighty God, if it be thy will that' man should suffer, 
whatever seemeth good in thy sight, impm3e upon me. 
Let the bread of sorrow be given me to eat. Take from 
me the friende of my confidence. -Let the' cold hut of 
poverty be my d welling place, and the scourging hand of 
dise~se inflict its painful torments. Let me sow in the 
whirlwind and reap in the storm. Let those have me in 
derision who are younger than I. Let the passing away 
of my welfare be like the fleeting of a cloud, and -the 
shouts of my enemies like the rushing of waters. When 
1 anticipate good, let evil annoy me. When I look for 
light, let darkness be upon me~ Let the terrots of death 
be ever before me. Do an this, but save me, merciful 
God, save me from the fate of a drunkard. 

HENRY GEORGE is reported as saying that 
writers pa.ralysis, or cramp, conies from the use
of the steel pen. "Who ever heard of it," he 
asks, "in the days of the quill p9n?" The argu
ment is about as conclusive as some used in the 
defense" of his land schemes. 

A ,DIFFICULY is arising in the Hebrew church 
which threatens to become serious. At the 
Central Rabinical Conference, recently held, a 
resolutiottwHs offered and passed that in the 
admission of Gentiles to the Jewish fu,ith, the 
Abra~amic rite might be dispensed with. The 
resolution and its adoption by the Conference 
has been the source of much discussion, some of 
which appeared to lack in the spirit of charity. 
Dr. Wise, of Cincinnatti, under whose training 
many of the younger members of ~ the Confer
ence have come, is the leader of the liberal, or 
reform, movement. It is also proposed to 
change the time for public worship from the 
Sabbath to Sunday. The orthodox party 
strongly, almost bitterly in some cases, oppose 
the wh<?le ~ovement. They believe that they 
are largely in the majority and that the re
formers cannot carry the church with them. 
There are indications that, in that case, a new 
and reformed Hebrew Church ( with the Hebrew 
left out) will be organized. We shall await de
velopments with interest. 

employment of State convicts upon certain 
works, to which the free laborers objected. At 
the present writing the control of affairs is in the 
hands of the working men and their friends. 
The method of procedure in all these cases (in
cludingthe Homestead trouble) is substantially 
the-same, and is the dog-in-the-manger mf?thod. 
In a word the strikers -declare, "We will not 
work under the existing circumstances and con
ditions, and we will not let anybody else do so." 
The first part of this proclamation is perfectly 
legitimate. It is the absolute right of every 
laboring man to work if he can :find employ
ment, or not to work if he so elects. For this 
very reason the second part of the strikers' man
ifesto is all wrong.' They have no right to say 
that other men shall not do work which they 
have refused to do. And yet for the purpose of 
carrying out this illegal part of their programme, 
they take possession of and destroy property 
whieh does not belong to them, seek to prevent 
other men from doing their own business on 
their own premises in their own way, and stop 
other men from accepting employment which 
they need and which they are anxious to accept; 
and to do this they resort to violence which 
sometimes results in serious injury, and some
times in death to parties whose only offense is 
their willingness to work for their daily bread. 
Without now discussing the pOSSIbly just griev
ances which labor may have against capital, 
these, are the methods employed, and they are 

';. . 

MRS. CARPENTER has sent packets of the 
translation by Mr. Carpenter of Mr. Davis's 
Chinese tract to all the delegates to the Chicago 
Co'uncil of 1890, each tract addressed with the 
numbers sent and her name written on them; 
in numbers of two to twenty,' and to friends. 
Anyone desiring copies please addrc:?ss Mrs. 
Carpenter at 156 Albion Road, Stoke, New
ington, London, Eng. 

THE popular cla.mor for preachers who d14 aw 
and entertain, so widely prevalent t6:day, finds 
a stinging rebuke in the article on "Progressive 
Christianity," which we reprint this week from_ 
the Okristian Inqui14 er. We would, of course, 
have the preacher attractive and winning; but 
when any attraction is put before the attraction 
of the cross, or any device for winning men is 
put before the power of the simple t.ruth as it 
is in Jesus, it is tim e to call a halt. 

NOT long ago the 35th anniversary of the 
Fulton street, New York, noonday prayer-meet
ing was celebrated. Many remarkable answers 
to prayer, in the meeting, have been 'noted in 
that time. 'To our mind, not the least remarka
ble thing about it is that for thirty-five years, at 
the -hour of nOOD, on every business day in the 
yeatfhot a break has been made in the meeting. 
It is the,business men's standing witness that 
there is still a vital spark of -religiotlS fire, even 
in the busiest part of busy New York. May it 
never go out. 

THERE is nothing small in the religion of 
Jesus Christ. God-- is a mighty God; Jesus is 
a mighty Sa.viour; the salvation which is the 
subst.ance of the gospel is a "great salvation;" 
the soul of man, which is the recipient of this 
salvation, is of such VRSt import.ance that to 
barter it for the highest earthly consideration 
is, ill the impressive imagery of the Lord him
self, supreme folly. In the language of the 
Scriptures, the seas, the sun, the stars, the un
seen forces of the physical universe, are not suf
ficient to express the thought of God's love and 
care for his children, whose experiences of that 
love and care are like mountain peaKs and" fertile 

-without possible justification. If the leaders of 
labor unions were commissioned to do their ut
most to injure the cause of the laboring men, 
putting their friends out of sympathy with 
them, and placing weapons into the hands of 

,those who might do them harm, it is difficult to 
conceive how they could have gone at it more 
effectually. There is yet nothing dearer to the 
average American citizen than the right to 
do as he pleases; and that right necessarily 
implies the non-interference with every other 
American citizen in the exercise of the same 
constitutional right. Hei'ein Hesthe right and 
the wrong ,of the whole striking business. 

, 

By the time this issue' of the RECORDER 
reaches the major~ty of its readers, the Anniver
saries at Nortonville will be in session. Those 
who~ for one cause or a.nother, ha.ve been obliged 

-to remain at home are natur811y looking toward 
the pla'ce of meeting and rightfully wondering 
what those in\'attendance are doing, and what 
they will bring "ho'me that win be' a.,blessing to 
our common. cause'~ . Delegates, what ,answer are 

vales in a magnificent landscape. If we were THE return of Mr. Gladstone to power in the 
to study the Scriptures more with _ these British Government brings freshly before the 
thoughts in view would we not live more in the people of two continents the question of Home 
mighty things of God, and correspondingly less Rule for Ireland~ as well as others of vast im
in the littleness of the world's strifes and cares? portance. For this reason it may be well to 
"Oh brethren, to be'children of God, to be labor- ocall 8ttention to the fact that, in some respects, 
ers together with him, to be embassadors for Ireland is already the most highly favored por
Ohriat, beseeching men in his stead to be reCOll- 'tion of all the British Empire. This statement 
ciled to God, to herald his truth---'-a whole gos- will be a surprise to many of our readers, so ac
pel-to men, is indeed tpe most eX,lilted privilege customed have we become to 'hearing Ireland 
that can come to mortals! This privilege is spoken of as oppressed, and so strong is our 
gr8nted to us to .. day in very large measure. Let prej udice against all forms of government not 
us, with God's help, rise to an appreciation of strictly Democratic or Republican. We do not ' 
it, and go forth to our work like sons' of the S8Y that Ireland has no wrongs to ,be redressed, 
,morning. or that Home Rule would not, be better for her 

, yo~prep8ring' to make to these questions when 
_, 'YO,D get home? It is not too soon to begin now

to make your report. 

" t~han the dependent ~ondition that she is now 
LABOR troubles are - mUltiplying rapidly in; we are, not well enoughv~rsed in the details 

throUghout the 'country. Following closely upon of British politics, or with the qualificatio~ of 
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the Irish people for ,self-government, to answer are sta1·tling, for they are fraught with much 
all the questions involved in the problem. But danger to our personal and public welfare. 

I 

lifewi,th R. firm resolve to shun the wrong aud to 
aspire toward aU that is noble and good, for in. 
the lads and youth of our land are centered all 
our future hope. ' 

that the q u8stion is altogether,'a one-sided oneJ_ . We only have to' observe "to learn that our 
-that Ireland has everything to gain. and churches, however elegant and inviting they 
nothing to lose in the' struggleJorHome, Rule, are made, are not the grand centers toward' "Of what ate you thinking, my little lad, with the hon-
is by no meanB self-evident. Touching the which the masses of our young men are attracted. est eyes of blue, f' 

'statement that it i", one of the most highly fa- Indeed, as a nile, if they attend them at all it. ' 
vored portions of the Empire, we give two pa.ra- D1USt be in the evening after the Sabbath (or 
graphs from' a paper,or a series of paperfJ, Sundn.y) has been spent in pleasure seekillg,
written, if we mistake not,. by n. sometime gunning, fishing, sailing, in short almost. any-; 
resident of the Emerald Isle, and published thing in the line of pleasure' _seeking rather 
several years ago by the Ohristian Ad-vocute of than remembering the Sabbath-?lay to keep it 
New York. It will be seen that the pa.ragraphs holy. This state of things is becoming so 
to·uch respectively the questions of political general thn.t we see it'-cropping out, somewhat, 
principles and landed rights: two very important from what is considered some of our best fami
points in the life Rnd pro~perity of a people: ' lies. So general is this evil that we believe it 

As ,you watch the vessels that slowly gliqe o'er the----'· 
level ocean floor?' . . .' . 

Beautiful. graceful, silent .as dreams, they pass away 
froJp. our view, I . 

. And 'down the slope of the world they-go, to seek 
some far':'off shore. . 

They seem to be acattered abroad by cbance, to move 
at the breezes's will, 

Aimlessly wandering hither and y;on, and melting in 
distance gray; 

But each one moves to a purpose firm, and the winds 
their sails that fill . 

Like faithful servants speed them all on their ap-
pointed way. <' . 

For each has a rudder, my dear little lad, with a 
staunch man at the wheel, In a political point of view no privilege is so important ha.s become one of the leading. popular sins of 

as that of having a fair representation in the legislative the day, fUld one which shoulJ. call forth earn
assembly. Ireland sends to the British House of Com- eat, pl'u.yerful effort from parents, pastors, un'd 
mons on~ hundred and three members, Scotland seventy- alliovel's of-God and humanity. It has been 
two, ahd England and \Vales four hundred and ninety-
tive. If we leave out of our calculation the members wisely and. truly sa.id,." that a Sabbathless peo-
ret.urned for univ~rsiti~s we~shall find, speaking in round pIe are a Godless people." If we look at the 
numbers, that England, and Wales have one member hiBtory of any nation or people who have long 
for fifty-nine thousand people, Scotland one for fifty- and generally disregarded a proper observance 
seven thousand, and Irelundone for forty-six thousand. of the Sabbath institution and its privileges we 
If Irelanq were represented in the same proportion as 
Scotland,j instead of ono hundred and one (leaving out shall see the proof of the above statement. 

And the rudder is never left to itself, but the will of 
the man is there; . 

There is never a moment, day or night, that the vessel 
does not feel 

The force of the purpose that shapes her course and 
'. the helmsman's watchful care. . .. ~ 

Some day you ·williaunch your ShIP, my boy, on life's 
wide, treacherous sea; .. . 

Be sure your r. ud .. der is wrought of strength to stand ~ 
the stress of the gale; . . " 

And your hand on the wheel, don't let it Hinch, what
ever the tumult be. 

For the will of man, with the help of God, shall con
quer and prevail." 

A. A. UNGWORrl'HY. 
HOPKINTON, Aug., 1892. 

the two university members), it would only have eighty- God. did not institute the Sabbath, and com
one, and if represented in the same proportion as Eng. maud that it be kept holy, without a purpose. 
land and \\Tales, Ireland would only send seventy-nine In his wisdom and love for the human' family, 
representatives to the House of Commons. In the mat-
tor of representation in the assembly that makes the knowing that they would need reBt for the body .' TRACT SOCIETY.-BOARD MEETING. 
laws fOF the United Kingdom, Ireland is treated not and food for the soul, he instituted it, and woe" 

h · h h 11 1 h· G d The Executive Board of the American Sab-merely with justice, but with generosity. unto 1m w 0 a a tramp e upon t IS 0-

In Ireland the farmer has land laws ifar more in his given institution llnd command, for God will bath Tract Society met in regular session in 
favor than his brother agriculturist in England. Indeed, not hold him guiltless, and its serious effects the Seventh-day Baptist church, Plainfield, N. 
at the preseut time an agitation is going on to introduce will be visited upon the generations who follow. J., on· Sunday, August 14, 1892, at 2 P. M., 
Borne of the provisions of the Irish Land Acts into the Chas. Potter, President, presiding. 
land laws of England. r.rhe rent of the Irish farmer is vV hen we consider that these very young 

h ··t d th 1 d h There were ten members present. Prayer fixed by an independent authority, whose bias is gener- men W 0 VISl e e sa oons, an w 0 were not 
ally against the landlord; so long a8 he pays this" fair seen at the public worship of God, are, or will was offered by Dr. A. H.Lewis. 
rent," liS it is called, he is absolutely i.ndependent of the soon be, the heads of families, well may we Minutes of last meeting were read. The 
landlord, and cannot be dispossessed. He has fixity of, ask, "What will be the result?" W ell may auditing committee reported as correct the sec
tenure. If he and his landlord can come to terms, the ' ond quarterly report for :the Tract Depository 
British Government will lend him money at :l low rate every young lady in our land consider well be-
of interest, tQ be ~epaid by easy installments spread fore Bhe shall pla.ce herself in the keeping and presented at the last meeting, and the report 
over a number of ~'ears; and thus the tenant. can become, care of such a companion for life, both for his, was adopted. 
as thousands are becom.ing. the owner of the soil he own safety and for the safety of her offspring. Correspondence waspresente.d from :S:'. D. 
tills. Are any farmers in thc world so woll treated by Would that there could be a grand and general Clarke and L. A. Platts concernIng the edItIng 
tbe governlllElnt under which they live as the Irish? f th R l· H' d d th 1 h 1 uprising on the part of every young lady in our 0 e e p~ng an an 0 er esson e ps, Uan anything be more untrue and unfair than to call h· h 
tb h t th 'land, uncomproIDl·sl·na l'n I·tS na.ture I'U thl·S re- w IC upon motion were tabled . . ~e government t a ' us treats its subj\3cts a "hateful ., 
tyranny?" spect. Would that they demand the same de- A. C. Potter wrote enclosing citation con-

gree of purity of the opposite sex which is de- cerning the estate of Mrs. Phoebe E. Palmiter, 
manded of them, then would they make their and' the President was authorized to ,sign the 
influence a power. It would, we believe, result necessary papers. 

WHAT WILL BE THE RESULT? 
More young men went into one saloon of Pawtucket , 

by actual count., on a recent Saturday night from 8.10 to 
to ~. :30 than there were in eight of the largest churches 

in elevating society generally. Correspondence was also received from J no. 
P. Mosher in relation to accoun ts at the Pub
lishing House. of Pawtucket and Centl'fl.l Falls at the next Sunday That innocent amusement and pleasure are 

morning servic~. right and proper at proper times we would not 
rrhe abovf' item clipped from one of our peri- question, for God pever created man, surround

odicalslefl.ds me to ask if this statement is 8S inghim with So much of the beautiful, without 
is assumed, R fact, " What will be the result?" intending for him to enjoy it. Neither did he 
It certainly affords proof of two things, namely: create him and endow him with a spiritual lla.t-
1~1". The downward course of our young men. ure possessed with the faculty of faith which 
2d. A large disregard. fol' tho institution of takes hold of God, without designing that he 
the 8a.bbath. With these two thoughts before 'should also cultivate the same and cause. it to 
UI:J we may well arouse ourselves to inquire expand. As a help in this direction has the 

, . . 
what will be the consequences? It is a sel£- Sabbath and the public worship of God been 
evident truth that the future of any c'ommuni- instituted, tha1i man should have an opportunity 
ty,. people or nation, will be just what the ris- ·to relax for a time the. strain which is brought 
ing generation makes it. It is also a 'fact, 8S a upon him during the other days of the week 
rule, that education forms the common mind. and take hold of those things which build up 
" Just as the twig is bent 80 will the tree incline." the spiritual. Would to God that in --some way 
Now, if our young men are being educated in this'subjectcould be so presented to the youth 
saloons ;if their associates are such as visit of our land that they would so see the impor
those dens of vice; if they areas a mass absent- tance attached to it, that they would cease to 
ing themselves from the public worship of God visit the saloon and all places of low reso'rt, 
a~d the study of the Bible, may we not with and" would avail themselves of, and heed the 
propriety awake out of sleep and ask where the privileges afforded by, 8 proper observance ()£". 

.youth,of.our land are drifting.? Indeedthese God's "Sabbath and right doing generally, and 
facts thus brought to light claim our work, in- thus become what God designed they should 
fluence, tears, aud prayers. The demoralizing be-the grand cap piece. of his creation-but 
influences of the saloon and the wide-spread little lower than the allgels ... Would that every 
desecration of the Sabbath are matters which . young person could be indncedto start put In 

Time was given to the reading of the Corre
spo~ding Secretary's Annual Report, and on J) 
motion the. report was adopted as far as read. _:, 

It was voted that the balance of the report . 
be referred for action to the mem bers in at
tendance upon the Annual Meeting. 

The. Treasurer presen~ed his quarterly report, 
which on motion was adopted a~d ordered 
placed on file. 

The Treasurer also presented his report for 
:the year, and by vote the same was adopted. 

Minutes were read and approved. 
Board adjourned. 

, ARTHUR L. TITSWORTH, Rec. Sec. 

, . 

"WU;ERE. your treasure ,is there will your 
.heart be also" is still as true as it was when 
first the lips of the divine Saviour' uttered it. 
We overheard a colored man quote these words 
not long since in explanation,. if not justifica
tion, of his occasional, indulgence in strong 
drink. But he little thou6:ht of the terrible issue 
of that life which finds its treasure in such un
w!>rH~y objects .. .A. lady ofweaHh who recently 
dIed In London Illustrates the truth of Ohrist's 
words. She left $500, t.o a poor: clergyri1an snd 
$50,000 toa home for dogs..', '.' . ",. ; 
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¥ OUNq .. 'PEOPLE'? WORK. 

WHAT mean ye by this service? Ex. 12: 26. 

, 

REO·ORDER. 

PERSONAL MISSIONARY WORK. 
BY MR. ELI F. LOOFBORO. 

The majority "of. us clearly apprehend the 
meaning of the two words, "personal 'York." 
Each day as it comes brings to each one of us 
opportunities for the application of the meaning 

. [VOL. XLVII):~ No. 34. 

WHEN of old the; faithful of Israel performed of these two words.. Whether we be in the 
at the Passover those things' enjoined upon field, shop, office or school-rooin, we r~alize that 
them of the Lord, and their ohildren asked them the .success of the work in which we are en
the question at the head' of these paragra.phs, gaged depends upon the proper use of the pow-

, . ~ 

this. When the Ohristian blacksmith, merchant, 
lawyer,' far:mer,. the Christian school-boy and 
school-girl realize the importance of acting as . 
ministering 'Servants for Christ, then it is when 
we may expect the world to be converted; then 
it is when the barns .will be filled with the 
golden harvest. But how far many of us are 
'from being ina condition to do this work! How 
many in our churches think th:~t such '. 'work is . 
not expected of them! They have given their 
fifties, hundreds, yes, some even thousands, to 
support.a pastor and church, and then seem to 
think that their duty is done. We talk about 
Ohristianizing the mOlley power of our land, 
but thereis something deeper than that; it is 
Ohristianizing the individual heart. I verily 

they were to answer, explaining how the hand ers we possess. , 
of the Lord had saved them and led them forth When a teacher assigns a lesson .to a class, it 
from the land of Egypt._ ,",~o'es not once come to the mind of any member 

WE do not observe, as did the Israelites, any 
annual religious festivals, nor dow~ in our 
homes many things other than to pray and to 
read God's Word-and it would be well if more 
'of these things were seen!-whichmight 
prompt our children to question us concerning 
our religion, and desire to know the reasons of 

(,our faith and for our practices. We have no 
lfHoly Oity whither to resort, nor do all our tribes 

at appointed seasons assemble to seek the Lord 
our God and to inquire in his temple. But 
there is a principle invol v~d in the inj unction 
which God laid upon fathers and mothers in· 
ancient times, the value of which has by no 
means passed away. 

SILEN~f.1LY, and often by interrogation ex-
. pressed or implied in conversation, and in 
words written, our younger generation is asking 
of us the reasons for what we are, what we be
lieve, and what we do as Christian people. And 
now, as our people are gathering, so to say, in 
one of our synagogues, though we as members 
of Christ's body are ourselves his temple,
brought together from all over this broad land, 
there comes to our mind. the thought: What 
mean we? What mean we by our great denom
inational assembly? Why do we exist as a sep
arate body of 'Christian people, with all of our 
special machinery for Christian work? Our 
children, as they grow up, ask us this question. 
We ought to encourage them so. to do. Inquiry 
into things, that consecrated skepticism of 
healthy souls, is never to be condemned. ~ But 
we are to have our answer ready. Divine wis
dom teaches us to do thfs. If we say, we know 
not; or if we reveal a halting faith; or with an 
uncertain emphasis state our reasons; or, again, 
if we give reasons which are not founded upon 

,~acts, and which are not rooted in our own firm 
It onvictions, our children will be quick to note 
I t, and perchance the spirit of youth will turn 

them from what some of us who are older seem 
to hold with but too trembling fingers. 

SOMETIMES actions speak louder than words, 
and our lives, with their daily deeds, answer these 

. qnestionsof our young people for us,- and 
that maybe not as ~'''eould 'wish them to do. 
Let us as elders think about this as we go to Con
ference this year, and as we wend our homeward 
ways let us meditate thereon. Perhaps it would 
be a; stimulus to us if we knew how we really 
answer these questions; that is, how we seem to 
do so from the point of view of our young peo~ 
pIe. Come, young' friends, let us have a series 
of articles from your facile pens on answers 
Which the words and lives of those of your eld
ers who have most influenced you have given 
to these questions as surely they have ·arisen in 
Your minds. Why are we Seventh-day Baptists? 
What do~s it mean ? Why do we exist 8S a sep
arate Ohri8ti~n body? And what of the future? 

of that class who is interested in the work, how 
that lesson can' be. learned except by . personal 
application. Long indeed would we be in com
pleting a college course, slow indeed would our 
minds develop, if we were to depend upon our 
teacher, class-:-mates, or. our d.esires, to accom
plish the task for us. 

Then on what does the grand occupation 
headed" Missionary Work" depend? With 
equal confidence we would say, "on the individ
ual man." Y es,and our lesson has been as
signed; yet we are idle; at the close of each day 
we have to regret that no real personal work 
has been done by us, except for the gratification 
of our own selfish desires. 

But who will do this work? Shall we leave 
it to our pastor, our associates, our desires? 
No, it will require the efforts of every individual 
enlisted under the banner of Christ. But what 
are some of the ways in which we may do "per
sonal missionary work"? To be sure, we go to 
Sabbath-school and church, we attend most of 
the prayer-meetings, we feel and often give ex
pression to the fact that without them our Chris
tian life would hardly be sustained. We forget 
th!lot that which has strengthened us might have 
created a noble desire in the heart of some un
converted soul. We might then invite some 
one to prayer-meeting. Perhaps we have 
thought of it many times, and quite as often the 
little duty has been left andone. Ah ! w~ lack 
the earnestness, zeal, and enthusiasm which 
should be in the heart of every true Ohristian. 
Yes, many boys do we see on the streets every 
day whom we never saw "in a prayer-meeting, 
and worse than that, whom we have never in
vited to come. 

Not long since as I was on my way to one of 
our college prayer-meetings, I met a little boy 
in rags and dirt whom I had often thought of 
inviting to our meetings, but never had done so. 
I said to him, "W on't you go to prayer-meet
ing with me?" He seemed much pleased and 
said, "Yes." Then he stopped and said, "Win 
I have to pay anything?" I tell you, my Chris~ 
tian friends, this suggests to our minds that op
portunities for" personal work" right in our 
very midst are passing by unimproved. .1 am 
beginning to feel and believe that our greatest 
sins are found, not in the bad things done, but 
in the many, many good things left undone. 
o h! if all of us who claim to be Christian En
deavorers would but follow the promptings of 
the" stillsmaU voice" that says, "do this, do 
that," we would s~on have many of our school
mates, and those that we call" town-boys" join
ingus in this grand work of doing' something 
for others. 

When do we feel strongest and most inter
ested in this mission work? From experience 
we all can say "when we have done ·something 
for others." I~ every Christian, old and young, 
having the.burden of souls on their hearts, and 
trusting in Godior strength, would say, "I will 
try to bring some sinner to Christ," power would 
come from God to enable e8ch one of us to do 

believe that five dollars given to the cause, fol
lowed by true and earnest prayer from. the giver, 
will do more good than ten times that amount 
given by on,e who thinks his duty ends with the 
gift. ·'·Yes,. our' po\v'sr GOmeR fr9m God; by 
prayer he will help us to do our duties Qf; they 
come day by day. Plant blessings and blessings 
will bloom; plant hate and hate will grow. You 
can sow to-day; to-morrow shall bring forth the 
blossom that shows what kind of seed was sown. 
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. 
MISUSED WORDS. 

The American nation, as a people, are fond of 
short cuts, made necessary by the constant hur
ry in which we live. Perhaps the effect of this 
is more to be noticed in our speech than any 
where else. 

We have fallen into an incorrect use of words 
and phrases. 

The following eight words, which are fre
quently misused by interchanging one for .the 
other, furnish examples of this ever-prdsent 
liability. 

. Between for among.-The word "between" 
is properly used only when its object consists 
of two items. "Among" should be used if the 
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· object includes more than two items. "Be
tween" is a corruptiOlf""of " by, twain," or "by 
two." A father divides' his property between 
his two sons. Another d~vides his estate among 
his five children. • 

Oonstant means occurring all the time, with
out inter.mission. "Frequent" means occur
ring often. We frequently hear COD stant used 
to denote events which occur q llite often" but at 
considerable intet'vals of time. 
.. Oustom 'forhabit.-A p'erson forms a habit. 
A community or a people have a custom. It is 
a habit with. most perSOllE:l to confound these 
two words. ' 'Indeed, this habit has almost be
come the, custom in some commuuities. 

Depot for station.-The,place where the train 
stops to take in passengers is.ca station; whether 
there be a building there. or not. The depot 

· (depository) is a strong building for the tem
- porary storage of goods in the care of the rail

road company for delivery or for transportation. 
· It may be at a station or it may not. 

So general is. the Inisuss of words that the 
facnlt.y ot Wellcsly Oollege .}las promulgated. a 
list of phrssesand expressions to be avoided by 
the girl collegia.ns, and it might be studied with 
profit Ly ma.ny girls outside of coll~ge. 

"I guess so" for' I suppose or I think so. 
"]j"jx things," for' arrange things or prepare 
thillJ,~f3. The use' of "ride" and "drive" inter
ehf.l.ng.~ahly. "Real good" or "real nice" for 
very good or really nice. "I have studied 
sOUl~," for studied somewhat, or "I have not 
8tl1diecl any," for not studied at all. " Try an 
~xp~riment.," for make an experiment. "Had· 
rather-," for would rather, and" had better," for 
would better. "Right away," for immediately, 
or now. "Well posted," for well informed. " Try 
and do," for try to do. "It looks good enough," 
f J'C it looks well enough, or "does it look good 
elloug~," for c1qes it look well enough. '" Some
body else's," £01' somebody'8 else.-Ou'l" Hunday 
Affcrrzoon. 

pCHOOL. 
_ ... _ .. - .--:=-,-.. -._--.,-, .. -----

IN1ERNATIONAL LESSONS, 1892. 
'l'lllRD QUARTER. 

.1 nil' 2. The Ascensi 1n of Christ., ... , .................. Acts 1 : 1-12. 
• July \1. 'rhe Descent of the Spirit., .. , ................. Acts 2: 1-12. 
.July Hi. 'rhe 1!'irst Chriatian Church .................. Acts 2 :'87-47. 
.July:H. The I.ame Man Healed ............. - .......... Acts s: 1-16. 
July::lO. Pdter amI Juhn Before tlJe Council .......... Acts J : 1-18. 
Aug. 6. The Apostle's Confidence in God .............. Acts -I: 19-31. 
Aug. 13. Anauiae and Sapphirla ..... "--- ........ , ... ,.Act.s 5: 1-11. 
AUg. :l0. 'rhe Apostles Persecuted ..... " ............... Acts 5 : 25-4,1. 
Au~. ".!7. 'l'be Fi ret Christi au Martyr. ~ ...... , , . Acts 7 : 54-tiD, 8 : 1-·1. 
Sept. 3. Philip Preaching at Samaria ..••.•............ Acts 8: 5-25. 
Sept. 10. Philip and the Ethiopian. ....... . ..... - .... Acts 8 : 20-4.0. 
~ept. 17. Iteview ..... , , ........... , ........ , , ........................ . 
S9pt. 24. '.rhe Lord's Supper Profaned ...........•.. 1 Cor. 11 : 20-34. 

, 
LE8S0N X.-PHILIP PREACHING AT SAMAI~IA. 

MISSION AUY LESSON. 

Pvr Sabbath· day, Sept. 3,1892. 

:::;CHIPTUHE LESSON.-Acts 8: 5-25. 

GOLDEN TEXT.--And there was great joy in that city.-Acts. 8: 8. 

INT1~ODUC'l'ION.--We have, in this missionary lesson, a 
single example of what was being (lone, on a larger or 
smal1er scale, by all of the bret,hren that were scattered 
abroad in consequence of the persecution following upon 
Stephen's death. '.rhis Philip was the second of the 
seven deacons (A.cts 6: 5), not an apostle, but un evan
!/eli8t (Acts :!1: 8), a gift bestowed in these formative 
(lays of the church (Psa. 08: 18, Eph. 4: 8, 11), and much 
needed to propagate the new doctrine, cOllvert men, 
and establish ChristIan communities in the kingdom of 
our Lord Jesus Christ. Christ's promise to be with 
them we tind fulfilled in their very first attempt at pro
pagandism. 

LESSON CONsIDImED.-v. 5. (Read the verse.) As 
they always spoke of going up to .J erusalem, so as here 
when goingf1'om that city they s.ay down to the place 
or city sought, forms of expression derived from the fact 
that "the elevation ofJ erusalem was greater than the 
country around. The two citie13, according to Josephus, 
were a day's journey apart, probably not more than 30 
miles. Sebust'e is the name which Herod the Great gave 

to ancient Samaria when he rebuilt and fortified it. 
Anciently it was the capital'of the country of Samaria; 
but it is questioned whether this is not indefinite, a 
city (Greek) of Samaria (district]. rather than the Clty 
of that name. Some think the city of Sychar is meant. 
The Samaritan's" semi-Jewish and semi·Gentile, made 
good ground for the first mission movewent. He 
"preached Christ unto them~" as all must do who would 
have missionary and Holy Ghost power. No preacher 
who is, unsound in his view.s·, and zeal for 9hrist is 
wanted 8sR missionary. ·Some Societies a few years 
since wisely refused to send out certain applicants, be
cause they. were unsound in the faith. Men need 
Ohr'ist, not new theology. 

v.6. Pvpularinterest, with butonersBult. Very en
couraging effects from preaching enforced by miracle
working power, results of which they both saw and 
heard. 

v. 7. Here was exhibition of power over both the 
spiritual and physical kingdoms, for br"UllnCIean 
spirit" we can understand nothing les~ than demoniacal 
possessions. 

v. 8. No wonder there w8sjoy! The fruits of Chris
tianiLy-physical, social, spiritual-are blessed. The 
gospel is good news, not, as Ingersoll tries to show, 
bad news. 

v. 9. Simon, called.1I-Iag'lts from hili' practice of the 
magical art, according ,t\,) ecclesiastical or traditional 
accounts, was born in Gitton, in Samaria; made great 
pretensions; was the father of heretics; professed even 
to be God'; bewitched the people; followedPeterinorder 
to oppose him; went to Rome; had a monument raised 
to him; ,but was finally overcome by the apostle. "Sor
cery," is from the l~rench s01'cie1', which from the Latin 
sorssignifiss the using of lots to determine events of the 
future. Simon doubtless performed tricks of leger-de
main. .like the many, jugglers of the East, possibly 
besides had some mediumistic power. 

v. 1.0. He was Buccessful in winning applause andfol
lowing. He possibly only claimed to be some great one, 
and left it for them m0re specifically to conclude" the 
great power of God." 

v. 11. His" bewitching" means simply astonishing, 
amaz.ing, the same as similar tricks astonish people now. 

v. 12. Whatever their views, or Simon's teaching may 
have been before, they are now convinced by the preach
ing and miracles of Philip, and are baptized as believers 
of the Christian faith, •• both men a.nd women." Note 
that no ment,ion is' made of children or infant bap
tism here. 

Y. 13. Simon understood the method of his own per
formances, but could not so explain Philip's miracles, 
so, naturally, himself believed-intellectually-and 
wondered at the signs done . 

v. 14. Perhaps Philip sent the apostles word of the 
gO.:>d work. They may have doubted the genuineness 
of Simon's conversion; anywl1y, they wished to have a 
representation in the work, and 80 sent Peter and John, 
who were leading and infiuential members-" pillars.'" 
See Gal. 2: 9. 

v. 15,16. The Holy Ghost. This had been promised. 
2: 38. It was not al ways dependent upon baptism, as in 
one case, at least, it preceded it (10: 47), and in this case 
of Simon did not succeed it. 

v. 17. Prayer seems to be a common method ofse-' 
curing the gift of the Holy Ghost, and laying on of hands 
the vehicle of its impartation, though in 10: 44 the Spirit 
fell on them while Peter was speaking. 

v. 18, 19. Simon here shows that he knows nothing 
of this religion yet in his own heart, and wholly miscon
ceiving it, proposes as a money and wonder-working en
terprise to buy this gift of the apostles. 

v. 20. Here is a sharp and deserved rebuke: thy 
silver go to destruction with thee. There are many 
things that money cannot buy. '.rhis was one of them; 
pardon, purity, peace, heaven, are others. Salvation is 
without money 8nd without price. Simon's peculiar 
guilt has been characterized by the word simony, as 
applied to all traffic in spiritual offices. 

v. 21. Simon has no part in this imparting of the 
Spirit. God could not use him because of an evil heart. 
The pure in hem·t can see God. Hjs motive was wholly 
selfish, not for the good of men or the' glory of God. 
Entire sinlessness is not 80 requisite forGod's service 8S 
righteousness of purpose. Let us beware in our good 
deeds that our motive is good. 

v. 22. Here the sin is placed in the thought of the 
heart, the source of all sin, and so heinous is the offense 
that Peter expresses some doubt as to whether God 
would hear his prayer; this, probably, not so much froin 
God's unwillingness to hear as the man's inability to 
pray aright. ' 

v. 23. I perceive you have fallen into bitter enmity 
against the gospel, aDd into iniquity as into binding 
fetters., Some have concluded from this strong lan-

guage that a vehe'ment contest had taken place between \ ' 
Peter and Simon aUttle prior to this. ' Of. courssthis -
cannot be determined. 

v. 24. His request in this verse reveals the fact that· 
his'feeling is that of dread rather than penItence. It 
looks as If Peter's fears in·v. 22 might be realized and 
Simon fail to get forgiveness., He is nbt mentioned again, 
and if we take the records left us as authentic, he went 
from bad to worse, continuing in his practice of sorcery . 
to the day of his death. 

v. 25. Not only was the cause at this city benefitted· 
by their visit, but their trail was marked by gospel fires 
kindled in many other ·villages along the line of their 
return. Thus should all Christians preach as they go, 
and leave every village, home. and heart better for their 
visit. 

CHRISTIAN ENDEA VOR TOPIO. 
(For week beginiiing August Mtli.) 

PRAYER AND ITS ANSWERS.-Acts 8: 15-17, 1 .Kings 3: 
t)-14. 

lIoward Crosby failed 8S a temperance reformer, as 
many a good man failE! in some one thing, but he found 
the'truth, and grandly proclaimed it when he said tha.t 
" only God's power can renew the heart. ReneW'al is a 
turning from wrong to right, from the false to the true. 
But when the affections are in the wrong and the false, 
~ow can their own influence take th~m out? How 'can 
love destroy itself? Now, the heart is this love, this 
love for evil. How can it change itself to love for good? 
You might as well say the swine could become a canary , 
bird. Where is the first impetus to coma from when 
that which forms the force of the life is fixed upon evil?" 

Just so. The evil heart cannot renew itself. God 
only can do it. A prisoner bound in chains cannot free 
himself. Neither Peter nor Paul in Roman jails were 
delivered of themselves. A miracle was wrought by the 
Lord, and it came after prayer. Our bope, then, is in 
prayer and its answer. The Holy Spirit came after 
united prayer. Solomon's wisdom was given in answer 
to prayer. The road to pardon and to Christ is prayer 
to God. Prayer is the action of faith which saves. ,. Thy 
faith hath saved thee." Yes, but prayer was the accept
ance of the divine power w4ich only waits to save every 
sinner. 

SCRIPTURE REFER~NCES. 

1. Prayer for the strengthening of faith. Eph. 3: 
14-19. 

2. How to pray. Matt. 6: 5-15, 33, 34. 
3.· Assurance. 1 John 5; 14-16. 
4. Jacob's altar. Gen. 35: 1-15. 
5 Answers to David's prayers. Psa.30. 
6. Christ sets an example of prayer. ,. Luke 22: 32; 

23: 34, Johil17: 1-26. ' 
7. Commanded. 1 Tim. 2: 1-8, James 5: 13-16. 

-SOMETHING is said in the Bible about being 
co-workers. There is a sort of partnership -' 
about it, for all receive of the profits according 

. to the capital invested. 
'. -WHO can better work together for a com
mon object than pastors, superintendents aud 
teachers? The latter may. carefully observe 
that the truths of the gospel are faithfully 
taught. The work of pastors both in the pulpit 
and in his social visits may be rendered more 
easy and effective w here the· Sabbath-school 
teacher asks the schdlars to observe the things 
referred to in the sermon. 

'-. AND they may greatly help to increase the 
attendance at c~urch services. By inviting 
scholars, parents, friends. By invitation, the 
writer has preached in several churches in the 
surrounding neighborhood, andam~ng ,various 
denominations; and in most c'ases he wa~ pained I 
to see young people come in at close of sermon 
in time for Sunday-school and the old people go 
out, leaving the school for the young. Some
how too many people have the opinion that 
church services are not for children, nor the 
Sabbath-school for elderly persons. This is 
a grievous wrong and cripples both pastor, and 
tAacher in the work. 

-THE teacher' by close contact with· scholar 
and careful observation can often tell t1;le pas~r 
where a visit would be desirable· and helpful. 
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They can be on the outlook for signs of relig
ious interest. No . teacher or superintendent 
should for a. mom,entforget' that the' school, is 
the nurs~ry of the church and labor in that di
rection, helping to develop true Chrietian.::life 
in those under their wutchcare .. Thus will they 
be fellow-helpers in carrying on the Lord's 
work. 

New Jersey. ' 

PLAINFiED.-Plainfield seems' destined to 
maintain its reputation as a city of churches. 
During the present season two new: c~urches 
have been dedicated; the Grace Episcopal, lo
cated on seventh street" beIng a new stone· 
edifice to take the place of ,., their old house 
which they had outgrowIl; and the Unitarian 
also of stone and located on Park avenue. ' This 
is tl;18 first honse of worshi p. th is congregation 
has owned since its organization some two years 
ago. = By the recent death of Dr .. Abel S. Tits
worth, our hearts are drawn out in sympathy to 
the entire family of the deceased in their def'p' 
affiiction, and also to the New Market Oh urch 
in their ioss of a deyote1 and} valuable member. 
This death following so closely upon that of the 
Rev. Wardner C. Titsworth, would seem to call 
for a double portion of God's sustaining grace 
upon the parents, Dea. I. D. Titsworth and 
wife.= Weare again in the midst of the vaca
tion season when the congregatiolls of the city 
churches are greatly reduced in size and the 
pastors mostly out'of town. Our own pastor 
has remained thus far at his post, and will do so 
until he goes to the General Conference. Dur-' 
ing his absence of a few weeks following that 
his pulpit will be supplied by his son, Prof. E. 
H. Lewis.= The Plainfield street railway has at 
last become a fact. Two miles of track have 
been laid and four cars began :l'unning on 
schedule time on the' 11th in st. Over nine 
thousand fares we:.;e collected during the first 
four days. The cars are run by the trolley 
system which meets such genera.l favor that the 
road will be extended to other parts of the city. 

J. D. S. 

AUG. 18, 1892. 
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Christ openly through the beautifuLordi~ance consciousness lived within tha.t body." Could 
of baptism. After the administration of baptism J 6SUS truly be a human being, and yet have no 
the congregation assembled in the church where conscious existenco? The brother also says, 
the hand of fellowship was extended to the can- "He whs subjected t.o temptation in his human 
didates and a warm greeting given them by thE) nature." Can anyone expiain how a human 
entire cqngrega.tion. At this meeting four per- organism without conscious existence could be 
sons, who were formerly ,'members of our church tempted? We cannot conceive how it could the 
bu~ whose' .. 'church connection was' severed sev- possible. It is furt~er remarked that "it was 
eral years ago, again enteredonr church as :the ,divine nature ' that was temptediu aU points 
worthy, earnest Christian memberB) and re~eived like as we are." In' answer to that James.1: 13 I. 

S tearful welcome by the whole, congregatio~. says God cannot be tempted with evil, and him
Altogether, the scenes of the day have been self tempteth no one. Can a being, not sus-' 
the most affecting ahd joyful that our church ceptihle of sin, he tempted? What ought to be 
has witnessed for many years, if not during its sa.id of the thought that the incarnate Word was 
entire history. Those who have come to our "Terppted by the the infirmities of the flesh," 
society from other churches and have not here- and whatdoesthefollowinglanguagemean? "As 
"tofore presented letters and asked for member- man he became heir to all the frailties and im .. 
ship with UB, lULV6: promised to do so at once.' perfections' of the race." Brother Tickner ex
Meetings are held each evening and at each presses the thought that" iii was God who suf
meeting new voices a.re ~eard ·owning the'Sav- fered the pangs of hunger, of weariness, of dis
iour, and new ones rising for prayers. Many tress. It was God who, held in bondage by 
persons' of other denominations 'have been the flesh, suffered in the garden of Gethsemane. 
aroused and converted and· will likely enter It was God who suffered on the cross, and who 
some one of the other churches of our town.= for our sakes yielded up his Hfe." If the above 
Our student evangelists hav.e, by their, manly, language is employed in any other than a met-,,-- ' ' 
Christian conduct, and manifest deep interest aphorical sense we must regard it as sti;sngely 
in all persons of all denominations, won the af..; untrue. Truly speaking, God waij~.':neyer hun
fection ~f the entire community, as they'richly gry, weary or in distress. If the language be 
deserve. Every body is glad they came among used literally, we must regard it 8.S simply ab-
us, and we all thank God for the' blessed results surd. And who suffered in Gethsemane ? Was 
of their visit. May the blessings of God attend it the divine, or was it not rather the human 
them in their .labors elsewhere all through nature that in deepest anguish sweat as it were 
life .. On the 18th we go to our Annual Meet- grea.t drops of blood, and who sa.id, "My soul 
ing, which convenes at Grand Junction, praying is exceeding sorrowful unto death, and to whom 
that the Holy SEirit 'may at~end 'us through all Luke says an 'angel was sent to strengthen him. 
our services, anCYtrnsting that we may be per- Why was there givf;n to J 9SUS a perfect hu
mitted to administer the ordinance of baptism man body and soul, such as Adam had before 
there before the meeting closes, and to see in- he sined; but that he might,as Mediator between 
different ones aroused to earnest activity in the God and men, ineet the demand of the law, by 
Master's work. From there we go on to Confer- perfect obedionce to its claims in the, same us
ence, still praying for an outpouring of the ture in which man had transgressed it; and 
Spirit upon us in the sessions of the gathering. mjght in the fulness of time offer himself as an 
Let the good work go on and still on and to obligation to divine justice, his divinity con-
God be all the glory forever. E. H. s. stituting the altar on which his humanity was 

AUG. 1o, 1892. offered and thus giving infinite dignity and 
valu,(3 to the sacrifice? N. KINNE. 

BARlW, Ill. THE INCARNATION. 
To the Editor of the SADDATH UEOORDEB: 

. In your issue of July 28th, is an article on WASHINGTON LETTER. 
the" Incarnation" by W. D. Tickner. The rhet- From onr Regular Correspondent. 

oric, spirit, and tone of the article need no com- WASHINGTON. D. C., Aug. 19, 1892. 

mendation, but on the subject matter 1 desire Washington is depopulat.ed in part by the 
Iowa, . to say ,a few words. departure of, the . President, Cabinet Officers, 

GARwIN.-We have been enjoying beautiful The union of the human and the divine in Congressmen, fBshionables and vacation-takers. 
summer weather for, some time past, during the person of Jesus of Nazareth~ is a profound- The latter includes hundreds of Government 
which time farmers have secured their harvest ly mysterious fact and truth, which no 'finite clerk's, the major part of whom get away for a 
and hay crops in quite good condition. While mind ca.n comprehend, or explain~ We un- month in summer. Nine hundred florists meet 
some crops are poor in pa.rts of our State, we questioningly receive the doctrine as we do in convention this week, put otherwise visitors 

, are favored with very fair crops of everything that of the ,tri-unity of the God-head, on the are scarce. Few excursionists and few bridal 
we usually raise.= Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Socwell, cred.ibility of the inspired writings. We parties., The prominent business men, lively 
formerly of West Hallock, 111., have located understand in harmony with the consensus of politicians, a.nd interesting interviewers who 
among us, and will, ere long, have their new belief of the ablest biblical students, that there throng the hotels while Congress is in session 
.homeready for occupancy. Dr.' M. S. Wardner, co-existed iIi the person of Jesus of Nazareth come no more, and the supply of capitol proph
of Chicago, has also located in our midst and be- real humanity and true deity; in other words, ecyfails. Nobody comes to claim Indiana, 
gun the practice of medicine. We were in need that he was very -man, and also very God. Wisconsin, Iowa, Kansas, Virginia, North 
of a physician and are glad ,to welcome, the Each nature we may suppose executed distinct, Carolina., Louisiana, Missouri, and a lot of 
doctor and family. Any and all others who de- but' harmonious offices in the scheme of re- other States for. this or that candidate. No 
sire to locate at Garwin will find a beautiful, demption. We deem it right and proper to fresh authentic- reports can therefore be sent 
fertile country in which to live and receive a use our powers of mind in deciding whether 'out and these States must work out their politi
warm welcome from our people.= The student certain assertions of the inspired writers con- cal salvation without the benefit-'"'of Capitol 
evangelists of Morgan Park have 'been holding cerning Jesus are to be understood as predica- foreknowledge and electi9n . 

. meetings in our town for about two weeks, and ted of his divine nature, or refer to his human- But though the voices of Capitol orators and 
the blessing of God has grea.tly attended their ity. Bro. Tickt;ler contend~ earnestly' for l.Joth hotel prophets are heard no more the Congres
labors. Many indifferent professors have been the human and the divine nature of Jesus; and sional campaign committees· are hard at work 
aroused to activity, backsliders' reclaimed, and yet as it seems to us, utters what is inconsis- loading the mails with franked envelopes 'con": 
many have, for the first, fourid Christ' precious tent with that -view. For instance, he .says of tairiing all sorts of political gospel.: National 
to'thEnn an:d'have come to fully trust hiin. To- the body ofJ esus, it was "animated solely by stump speaking is controlled from . New York 
day it' wat:four .privilegeto visit the baptismal t4e divine consciousness;", and to make the 'by the respective campaign committees, but thp 
waters where ten 'of our yOUJl,g people put on assertion still stronger he adds," No human, fountain 'of political literature springs fl'oru 
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. the franking privilege and. the Oongressional and ~emained with them over 'Sabba~h and Sun~ 
Record, 'and is situated here. The Democrats day,-preaching twice each. day. A Seventh-day 
afe sending out 13,000,000 packages including' Baptist Church of tWHlve members was orgau
Representative 'Vilson's a.nd McCreary's ized at a nice school-hous8. three aufl one-half' 
speeches on wool and woolen goods; Wilson's miles north-west of town. Brothers Preston and 
and Bryan's' on Trusts; McKinney's on pen~ Ira Bond and families, and Oliver Bond, and 
aio11s; Orisp'rS"'on the tariff; McPherson's and' J nlius Babcock, and Eld. Herbert Babcock, of 
Stewal"t'son the 'force bill; large extracts from the Friend Church in Scott· county, have been 
Henry George's book on the tariff and Hender- in this section for several years, and recently 
son's speech on 1Veaver.The· Republicaus their number was increased by Bro. oJ Bcob Bab
ulan frank Congressional speeches, and b,esides cock's family from Garwin)' Iowa, ,anu Sister 
are sending out the following: ." Better Dead Corlett and family, from Long Bra.nch, Neb. 
than Homeless," "·Free Traders Unveiled," "A These gOQd people are luuch encouraged now 
Farmer's Appeal to Farmers," "Farm Mort- that they have a. church among them, and pro
gages," "·Farm Implements Abroad," "The A· pO~8 to have regular Sabbath services. and Sab
B C of the Tariff," "How Protection Increases bath-school, and expect occasional preaching' 
'the Nation's Wealth," "The Tariff Riddle," from Eld. Babcock, who will very likely move' 
" Where I Spent my Money After All," and into the cO,mmunity before long. They are also 
other publications. . much encouraged with the prospect of their 

This tractd.fstribution makes lively work a.t country as a place for desirable homes. They 
the, committee rooInsand at the Post Office, but say they have only found, in the last year or 
tihe city js dull. Hotels are losing money; cabs, two, "what the country is for;" not for raising 
hacks and carriages are in little demand, and corn and crops that mature late in the season, 

I I fashionable equipages are housed and the but for all kinds of small grain, which can be r horses out at pasture, and except for the street raised with reasonable certainty from year to 
cars, and grocery and huckster wagons, and the year,with an average yield of wheat of fifteen to 
stir just at the business centers, the hot -streets twenty-five bushels per a.cre, with less expense 
are deserted. But though visitors come no in raising than any plaCe in the land, since they 
no more and politicians, fashionables and vaC8- only need to break up their ground once in 

'J tion-tflkers are gone, yet after all the most of three or four years for wheat, only stirring 
(~ us stay. We are too poor to travel and board, the stubble ground with cultivator or disc-har

and some are too sensible to leave comfortable row, and thus get good croptJ. On such ground 
homes in ~ugust. ,They have learned that it only forty-five pounds:of seed wheat is necessary, 
does not pa~ to take 'small stuffy rooms in: mos- and by the use of heading machines the grain 
quito infected djstricts and live on vegeta.bles, can be put into stacks at an expense of $1 per 
eggs, mHk, butter and meat from some city acre. But corn, potatoes, aud cereals, can be 
mar~et all at sublime prices. raised also, if planted so as to mature early. 

SPECIAL MISSIONARY BOARD MEETING .. 

A special meeting of the Board of Managers 
of t,he Seventh-day Baptist Missionary Society 
was held in the vestry of the Pawcatuck Seventh
day Baptist church, Westerly, R. I., Aug. 18, 
1892. ~ 

Th~ meeting was called to order a.t 9.45 A. 
M., the president, William L. Clarke, in the 
chair. Pra.yer was offered by the Rev. I L. 
Cottrell. There were present fourteen members 
and two visitors. 

The meeting was called to listen to the read
ing of the Annual Report of the Board of Man-

. agers to the Missionary Society, prepared by 
the Corresponding Secretary and the Treasurer, 
tob9 presented at its Annual Session, at Nor
tonville, Kansas, Aug. 25, 1892, and to act upon 
the same. . 

After the reading of the reports B~ prepared 
by the Corresponding Secretary and Treasure:r 
it was voted that they be adopted as the Fiftieth 
Annual Report of the Board of Managers of the 
Seventh-day Baptist Missionary Society. 

It was voted that the list of life members be 
printed with the Annual Report. 

It was voted that the Treasurer be instructed 
to receive certain funds contributed by sundry 
persons at Alfred Centre for the briilding of a 
new home for missionaries in China. 

It was voted that I. 'B. Crandall and L. T. 
Clawson be a committee to audit the Treasurer's 
account. 

Adjourned4 
WILLIAM O. DALAND, Rec. Sec. 

DIGHTON, KANSAS. 
. This place ,~s. tHe county-seat of Lane county, 
a~d is,a8~ mi)eswest of Kallsas City, on the 
Great Bend branch of the Santa Fe railro~d. 
Hearing of a number of' Seventh-day Baptists 
in that vicinity I made. them a visit recently, 

.. 

Now is the time to secure homes. Improved 
land can be bought for from $3 to $10 per acre. 
Relinq uishm~nts to claims call: be had at from 
50 to $150. Abundant water at forty to sixty feet 
depth. The country here is as fine in appear
ance as any I,ever saw. Trees are growing 
finHly, and if any of our people are thinking of 
going to a new country where land is cheap, 
they ca.nnot do better than to look up this place 
where there is a church already established, with 
good prospects of additions in tht~ near future. 
Our trip to and among them was pleasant and 
encouraging. Pray for -their peace and pros-
perity. M. HAnny. 

MARION, Kansas, Aug. 12, 1892 . 

JUST A WORD. 
To the Editor of the SABB.6.TH REO ORDER : 

Your Western Editor, replying to a criticism 
of one his editorials) objects to a nom de plume. 
In reference to that let me say that there are two 
classes of communications to a paper, one in 
which the data for forming a judgment are in 
the reach of every reader, the other in which 
the data are given by the writer. In the latter, 
case, it is important that the name of the writer 
be given that we may know how much authority 
his name carries. In the other case it- is better 
not to give· the writer's name, as a name fre
quently prejudices people for or against a view, 
while it is important that each reader examine 
and judge for himself. x. Y. Z. 

TRACT SOCIETY. 
, Fourth QUl,wterlll Rep01·tj1'om }.[a?/1, to AUfJ. 7, 1891. 

J. F. HURBARD, 1'1'easU1'e1'; 
In account with 

_ The AMERIOAN SABBATH l'UAOT 800IETY. 
DR. 

Balance from last Quarterly Report ..•... , ••.•..•.. 
Gash received since, as follows; 

Ueceipta in May, as published .................. , .. 576 21 
"June, u, ........... ........... 626 3~ 
" July to Aug 7. a8 published ............. 2,007 18-3.209 71 

Balance due Treasurer .. , . ....•• .......• .•.• ... ... .. 3 21) 

$ 298 41 

$ S 511 4:1 
LR. 

By Cll8h paid 88 fO)lOW8 : 
Publishing Honse. Outlook, $SD4 29. $120. $1'17 90. 

'$6ll6 '10. $159 '16 ........................ " ....... ;. 1.548 65 

- " 

"~-----,, 

Publishing House, Evangelii Bwlba1'Ure, $41 SO, 
$28 79, $18 54......... ............ . ......... . 

Publishing HouBe; Peculiar People, $17 41 $47 41' 
. $53 48, $54 66 ........ " .. " .............. .' ..... , , : 
Publishing House, Re/orm Lib1·ary. $!lO, $2587S, 

P[Jb'i~in$:B~~~~'. i'~~'~t 8~~iet)::·$i.·$ii· 26·······, 
(L Velthuyt;en. HolhlD d, $50. $50; $50, $50' ... : :: '. : : : 
Exchange ................... ' ..... ~ .••••••.•••.•.•.. , . 
A. H. Lewis. liltenographer, postage, and expeni,e 
, $9 SO,' $12, $12. $1~. $5 31, $12 ................. .' 
A. H. Lewis, expense New York ofiice, $4 80. $14, 

$12.06, $4 •...••.••. ,... . .•.... ... , .... , ... , . ". 
A. H. Lew!s. Salary, Ertitor Outlook, to Sept.t, 1892 
J. G. BurdIck, £lruaty New York efiice $25 $25 $25 

$25 ................................ : .... : ... : .... : 
W. C. Daland, Editor .peCUliar People, stenogra

nher and postage, $11 fill, $11 22. $12 50 ..... , ... 
L. C. Randolph. Contributing Editor RECOBDJlR 

$20. $20. $2:', $21. .......... , ~ ............ , ..... , : 
baac Goldman, plates for tract ......... , ....••.•.. 
Dauchy'& ('0., advertising Outlook ....... " ... :" ,_ 
E. R, Pope, Treas .• interest on loans one year •..•.. 
Petty expeuse,·Treasurer ... , ....•.••••.•.•..... , .. , , 

88 63 

172 00 

507 59 
18 26 

200 00 
2 20 

63 11 

34 81) 
300 00 

100 00 

36 03 

86 00 
11 50 

209 07 
126 00 
. .7 55-3,51141 

I ' 

B J INDEBTEDNESS. 
Y ,oanB at 6 por cent interest. . . . . . ... . .. , ~ ...... ' 2,000 00 . 

New York office. Room 100. niblA House, amonnt paid by 
9. ~.Cot!rell, Westerly, R. I., for rent, attendance, 
Janltor, etc ............ , ............ : .................... , 394 ()O 

E. &O.E. 
PLAINFIELD. N. J., Aug. 7, 1892. 

J. F. HUBIIABD. 'j"feas. 

We have examined the abovfl account and compared the . 
arne with vouchers, and found them correct. ' 

J. A. HUDBAllD. i 1 'l't' C ""f J. M. TITSWORTH, 5'.t ttl I mf} O'I'lI1n .. ee. 

PLAINFIELD, N. J., Aug. 10, lSll2. 

THE BOOKS ARE NOW OPENED. 

Without any formal or systematic canvass, the 
"lone Sabbath-keepers," with other friends, 
have contributed sufficient money to pay the 
distributing expenses of the Reform Library. 
We feel that the time hus come to make an 
appeal for 80m,~ systematic'method or plan of 
giving. 'We ask therefore, of the lone Sabbath
keepers that you will indicate by postal card 
the amount you are wining to give per month 
for this purpose. Any Bum from five cents per 
month upwards is acceptable. Now if this is 
done as promptly as you have answered my ap
peal for names and money we shall shortly be 
a.ble to tell just how many papers can be sent 
o,ut each month. We do not wish to call upon 
the general fund in order to do this work. 
We shall reject no pledge even if it does not 
come from some "lone Sabbath-keeper." A 
word to those interested is sufficient. 

J. G.BURDICK. 

WHEN AND WHAT TO READ. 

If you are impat.ient, sit down quietly and 
have a talk with Job. . 

If yon are just a little strong headed, go to 
see Mosfs. . 

If yon are getting we8k-kneed, take a look at 
Elijah. . 

If there is no song in J our heart, listen to 
David. " 

If you are a policy man, read Daniel. 
If you are gett,ing sordid, spend a while with 

Isaiah. 
If you feel chilly, get the beloved disciple to 

put his arms around you. , 
If your faith is below par, read Paul. 
If you are getting lazy, watch James. 
If you are losing sight of the future, climb 

up to the Revelation and get a glimpse of the 
promised la:p.d.-Golden Oenser. 

WANTED. 
The undersigned desires to obtain employment as a 

clerk, or at some kind of indoor service. He has been a 
teacher, but trouble with his eyes prevents further work 
in that profession. Work which does not require much 
reading of fine prints preferred. Is willing to workfor 
moderate wages. Refers to Eld. L. F. Skaggs, or Eld. 
W. K. Johnson, Biliings, Mo. Address, W. S. N. Red
wine, Corsicana, Mo. 

~SABBATH-DAY, Sept. lOth, will be the time for the 
next covenant and commnnion season of the Albion 
Seventh-day -Baptist Church. At that time there will 
be a roll call of the church. It is desired that all the 
membership shall be heard from, either by letter or per
sonal testimony. .Let all who cannot be present, send 
some written word that we may be cheered in the Lord. 

E. A. WITTER, Pastor. 

Do NOT dare to live without some clear inten
;tion toward which your living shall.be 'bent., 
Me,an to be something with all your might. 
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T tion than the secretion of other anima1s tlxamined. In 
J .,EMPERANCE. the light of the recent investigations ·of fernlents, it is 

Tract Societies, and the 'administration of the Lord'8 
Supper, conducted by N. Wardner and E. A. Witter~ 

-=-::=~\=====================- not startling t~ piscover them ih any of the ~ecretlOnsi 
- ALLSPlcE.-The Islond of·Jllmaica -produces about 811 

-THE greed of the saioon is the peril of the pe Jplp. the allspice that is ·use.q. It is known, n1s~, as pimento, 
-HE who stands behind tbe bar will one day stand or Jamaicapepper~ The tree on which the berries grow 

before the judgment bar. is evergreen and .the flowers grow in dense clusters; 
-HON. Carroll D. Wright, thewell·known statistician, ·these develop into small green aromatic berries, the size 

says that for every dollar paid in by the saloons for of black pepper. If allowed to ripen they become pulpy 
their licenses about twenty-one dollars is paid out QY andlos.e some of thelr pungency. For commercial pur
the people.' poses, the berries are g~thered when green, carefully 

-M.ISS CHARLOTTE A. GRAY, who until recently was dri~d in the sun, and afterward packed in. bags holding 
European organizer for the World's W. C. T. U., is now 160 to 180 pounds, and shipp~d. Pimento trees gr·ow in 
employed-asR;missionary in Europe by the Right Wor- many parts of tropical America, but nowhere do they 
thy Grand I.Jodge of Good .Templare; She recently in- thrive as in Jamaica. The trees are never plantetl by 
stituted the first Good Templar Lodge in Berlin. man and receive no cultivat.ion worthy of the name . 

_" THE fruit of the vine" is one thing, and the stuff The seeds are dropped by birds, and the rains and· the 
tropical sun do the rest. Surplus trees are cutdown that· they call grocer's wine is quite another thing. 
and become walking sticks and umbrella handles. This Villainous compounds aDd poisonous. aecoctlODS which 
spice is more mild and innocent than most other spices, burn out the system, destroy the stomach lin a half-
and is sold by the growers for twup~n·ce a pound. dozen years, is hardly what was in the cup when Christ 

drank of it and gave to his disciples. EYE STRAIN AS A OAUSE OF NERvcus DERANGEMENTS. 
-THE silver for table use in one of ·the new hotels of -Dr. A.mbrose Ranney, in the New York MedicaZJo'lJ,r

Chicago just opened cost over $30,000. The bar-room is naZ,.draws attention to the view that" eye strain" may 
. minutely de~cribed in the morning . papers, and is called qe a frequent and extremely important factor in caus

tIng many forms of nervous derangements-even in· such the Temple of Bacchus. The fitting up of this room 
. as are commonly regarded as organic. diseases.-as, for cost $50,000. The keeping of it in customers wiIi cost. 

d example, epilepsy, chorea, and insanity. Among the infinitely more. A world of misery and poverty an 
crime Will result from the keeping· up of this gilded cases reported by Dr. Ranney which were cured by the 

use of spherical, cylindrical, and prismatic glasses, comdram-shop. 
bined occasionally by tenotomy of certain of the ocular 

-ACCORDING to the report of the CClmmiss~oner of muscles, may be mentioned the folJowirg: Four of 
Internal Revenue for the fiscal year ending June 30, epilepsy; several otnervous prostration of so fevere a 
1891, there were among the different kinds of special form as to justify the most serious doubts of a perfect 
liquor-tax payers in the different,States and 'Ferrito- recovery being possible; one case of mental collapse to 
tories, for the fourteen months ended June 30, 1891, of an extent which rendered the patient unable to dress 
retail liquor-dealers, 230,40S; of wholesale liquor-dealers, himself until told which article of apparel first to put 
4,8139; of brewers, 2,13~; of retail dealers in malt· liquors, on; one case of melancholia with morbi4 impulses, the 
10,389; of wholesale dealers in malt liquors,5,039; and patient walking about the streets touching every tree 
of rectifiers,I,626. These people, numbering in the ag- and lamp-post he met; one case of epileptic mania in a 
gregate 254,469, constitute the national drmk oligarchy patient who required a ·padded room; several in which 
of America. They represent in the aggregate large confirmed inability to sleep, severe neuralgic paroxysms, 
wealtb, and are a specially protected class under the constant headache, etc, formed an important feature in 
government, but they are a small minority of the 60,- the clinical histories; one case of very severe neuralgic 
000,000 of our Iopulation, and ought not to be allowed paroxysms of the face, which drugs would not control; 
to continue as at present their destructive oligarchal and other cases of various conditions that were equally 
rule. distressing and that had withstood· all therapeutical 

- I DO believe that under the wise laws that have 
been enacted in Maine for the suppression of the liquor 
traffic the use of intoxicating liquors has vastly de
cr~ased. It is no longer a leading article of commerce 
at every grocery store; it is no longer included in the 
hospitalities of every kind of social event from a co~n
husking to a grand ball. It is no longer a reputable ·bohd 
legitimat~ article of trade. To·day one can walk the 
streets of any Maine city without seeing a single shop 
window filled with intoxicants to invite and tempt our 
young men to ruin~ The traffic that once flaunted it
'self in the public gaze has been driven into dark cor
ners. Popular sentiment and copstitutional law are 
:alike arrayed against it. It is carried on by stealth in 
fear and in secret behind barred doors, and with every 
device that ingenuity can invent, to avoid the vigilance 
of the officers charged with the enforcement of the law. 

Gov. Burleigh, of Maine. 

'POPULAR PCIENCE. 

measures. - Lancet. 

SPECIAL NOTICES. 

~THE Quarterly Meeting of the Shingle House, 
Hebr-on and Hebron Centre churches will meet at He
bron Centre, Sept. 9-11, 1892. Preaching on Sabbath 
morning by J. Kenyon, and Sabbath afternoon by G. W. 
Burdick. There will also be preaching on the evening 
after the Sabbath and on Sunday. 

CLERK. 

--------------------------------------------.--
~ PROGRAMME for the Ministerial Conference of the 

Seventh-day Baptist churches of Southern Wisconsin, 
to be held at Rock River, Sept. 2, 1892, at 10 A. M. 

1. What is the true relation between Church and 
State? E. A. Witter. 

2. Exegesis of Galatians 3: 23-25. O. U. Whitford. 
3. How is the book entitled B TheSongs of Solomon," 

to be interpreted? and what are its teachings? E. M. 
Dunn. . . 

4. What conditions are essential to the prosperity of 
the church? H. Hull. 

5. What is regeneration? What are the methods of 
-EXPERTS are predicting that the books of to-day will God's procedure in regeneration, EO far as we under

fall to,pieces before the middle of the century. The stand them? What is the difference between regenera
tion and conversion? N. Wardner. 

paper l'n the books that have survived two or three cen-
, 6. Is it advisable for our Tract Society to .be repre-

. turies was made by hand, of honest rags, and without sented at the Columbian Exposition? And if so, in 
the use of strong chemicals, while the ink was made of what way should it be done? Geo. W. Hills. 
nut galls. To day much of the paper for books is made, 7. What is the b~st mode of conducting a revival? 
at least. in part, of wood pulp, treated with powerful E. B. Saunders. 
acids, while the ink is a compound of various substances 8; What is the office work of the Holy Spirit? Is the 

fl.. h· h ·t· Spirit.of Christ and the Holy Spirit one and the same? 
naturally at war with the Imsy paper upon w lC 1 IS If not, how is Ohnst present with his disciples even unto 
laid; The printing of two centuries ago has improved the end of the world? S. H. Babcock. 
with age; that of to-day, it is feared, will, withm fifty 9. What is effective preaching, and what flre the con-

,years, have eaten its way through the pages upon WhICh ditions requisite to secure it? D~acon W. B. West. 
it is impressed.' _ _ 10. What do the Scriptures teach with reference to 

RECENT CHEMICAL EXAMINATION OF SWEAT, __ The·_progressive sanctification? Is the ide~ of progressive 
. sanctification in the intermediate state contradICted by 

secretion of the sudoriferous glands of both man and Scripture or reason? F. O. Burdick. 
lower animals has been the subject of critical examina-
tion by Gaube. He finds the sweat of man differs from 
that of the cow, horse, cat, dog and hog, by being acid 
In reaction, instead of alkaline, hut fails to mention the 
nature of the acid. Gaube a130 finds digestive ferments 
lo·tl,e per~piration of both man and the lower animals. 
He has separated a pepsin, an 'amylase and an emulsion. 
He terms Lhese diastic ferments "hidrozymases," and 

.~states that the sweat, of man contalDB a larger propor-

ur PROGRAMME of the Quarterly Meeting of. the 
Seventh-day Baptist churches of Southern Wisconsin, to 
be held with the church at Rock River, commencing on 
Sixth-day evening of Sept. 2, 1892, at 7.30 O'clock, with 
a sermon" by Geo. W. ~ine. 

Sabbath morning at 10 o'clock, Sabbath-school; at 11 . 
O'clock, sermon by O. U. Whitford, with~. Wardner al
ternate; followed by a collection for the Missionary and 

Sabbath afternoon at 3 O'clock, sermon by E. A. 
Witter. . 
. Seventh-day evening, at 7.30 O'clock, prayer and con
ference, preceded by song service of 15 minutes, con
ducted by.E. B. Saunders and George Shaw. 

First;day morning, at 10 o'clock, sermon by S. H. 
Babcock.· 

. First-day. afternoon, at 2.30, exercises by the Y. P. S. 
C. E. Union. 

\ 

First day evening, sermon by E. M. Dunn, with F. O. 
Burdick alternate. 

THE COMMI'.rTEI<~. 
. MILTOM JUNCTION, Wis., Aug. 15, 1892. 

i 

~ AMERICAN. SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY, Tract De-
. pository, Book·Exchange, and Editorial Rooms of Sab
bath Outlook. "Select Libraries," and Bible-school 
books a specialty. We can furnish single books at re
tail price, post paid. Write for further information. 

Address, Room lOU~ Bible House, New York City. 

WBIBLE STUDY will be beld at the" New Mizpah" 
Seaman's Reading Room, 509 Hudson St., each Sabbath 
at 11 o'clock, Prayer-meeting, Sixth-day evening, at 
8 o'clock. Strangers are cordially welcomed, and any 
friends in the city over, the Sabbath are especially in
vited to uttend the service. Pastor's address, Rev. J. G . 
Burdick, Room 100, Bible House, New York City. Res-
idence, 31 Bank St. .._ i 
~ F'RIENDS nnd patrons cf the American Sabbatb 

r.rract .Soci~ty visiting· New York City, are invited to 
call at the Society's headquarters, Room 100, Bible 
House. Office hours from 9 A. M. to 4 P. M. Sp('>cifd 
appointment made if desired. Elevator, 8th St. en·· 
rance. 

!1r THE Treasurer of the General ConferElnce would 
be pleased, if, at as early a date as possible the churches 
which have not already paid their apportionments, 
would attend to the matter. Address, 

WILLIAM· C. WHITFORD, Berlin, N. Y. 

~ A GREAT OPPORTUNITY.-Ji'or 10 subscribers to 
the Refm'm Library accompanied with the cash, $2 50, 
we will send the following booklets by Prof. Drummond. 
This offer is good for 30 days: " The Greatest Thing in 
the World." "Pax Vobiscum." "First." "Baxter's 
Second Innings." "r.rhe Changed Life.". With a 
little effort these excellent books can be ·ob
tained. Also, for '5 subscriptions, with cash, we 
offer: "The Greatest Thing in the World." "A Talk 
with Boys." These books have been 80 widely known 
because of their intrinsic worth it will not be necessary 

. to Bay anything further about them, only that we wish 
to put them mto the hands of our young people, and we 
take this honorable method to do it. Now it only rests 
upon a little exertion on the part of our young people, 
and the books are theirs. J. G. B. 

nJrSEVENTH-DAY BAPTISTS in Providence, R. I., hold 
regular eerviceevery Sabbath, in Room 5, at No. 98 
WeyboBset street, Bible-school' nt 2 o'clock, P. M., fol
lowed by preaching or praise service at 3 o'clock. All 
strangers will be welcome and Sabbath-keepers baving 
occasion to remain in the city over the Sabbath are cor
dially invited to attend. 

rrTuE Ohicago S~"veDth-day Baptist Church holds) 
,regular Sabbathservioos· in the lecture room of the J 
Methodist Church Block, corner of Clark and WBBhing-

'I 
ton Streets at 2.45 P. M., Sabbath-school following the· J 
service. The Mission Sabbaih-~chool meets at 1.30 P. 
M. at Col. Clark's Pacific Garden Mission. Strangers 
are always welcome, and brethren from. a distance are 
cordially invited to meet with us. Pastor's addresses: 
L. C. Randolph and F. E. Peters~n, Morgan Park, Ill. 

.... THE Seventh-dAY Baptist Church of Hornellsville, 
N. Y., holds regular services iD the lecture room of the 
Baptist church, corner of Church and Genesee streets, 
at 2.30 P. M. Sabbath-scllool following preaching eel"
vice. A general invitation is extended to all, and espec
ially to Sabbath keepers remaining in the city over the 
Sabb.ath. J. T. DAVIS, Pastor. 

ALFRED CENTRE, N. Y. 

..... COUNOIL REPORTs.-Copies of the minutes and reo 
ports of the Seventh-day Baptist Council, held in Chi
cago, Oct. 22-~, 1890, bound in fine cloth, can be had, . 
postage free, by sending 75 cta. to thiS office .. r.rheyare 
on Bale no where else. No Seventh-day Baptist minis
ter's library ia complete without it. A copy should be 
in every home. Address John, P. Mosher, Ag't, Alfred 
Centre. N. Y.· 
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LOCAL' AG ENTS. 
The following Agents are authorized to receive 

all amounts that ar~ designed for the Publishing 
House, aud pass receipts for the same. . 

Westerly, R. I.-J. Perry Clarke. 
Ashaway, R. I.-Rev. G. J. Crandall. 
Hockville, R. I.-A. S; Babcock. 
Hopkinton B. I -Rev. L. F. Randolph. 
nope Valley, R. I.-A. S. Babcock. 
MYtltic', Conn.-Rev. O. D. Sherman. 
Waterford, Conn.-Oliver Maxson. 

. Shiloh, N. J.-Geo. Bonham. 
Marlboro, N. J.--Rev. J. O. Bowen. 
New Market, N. J.-
Dunellen, N. J.- . 
Plainfield, N. J.-G. E. Stillman. 
Salemville. Pa.-Geo. B. Kagarise. . 
Salem, W. Va.-Preston F. Randolph; 
Lost Creek, W; Va.-L. B. Davis, 
Berea, W. Va.-H. D. Sutton. . 
New Milton. W. Va.-Franklin F. Randolph. 
New York Oity, N. Y.-:'Rev. J. G. Burdick. 
Berlin, N. Y.-E. R. Greene. 
Adams Centre, N. Y.-Rev. A. B. Prentice. 
Lowville; N. Y.-B. F. Stillman. 

TH·E S'A'BBATH ·RECORD·EN· .. ! 

. ' " 

THB BABCOCK & WILCOX CO. . 
Patant Water~tube Ste.'W1 BoUere. 

li&o.,H. BABOOOK. Pree. . 80 Cortlandt St. 

. 
Leonardsville. N.·· y. 

VOUNG PEOPLE'S BOABD OF THE ·GEN-

I ImAL CONFERENCE. '. 

J. A. PLATTS, President, Leonardntlle, N. Y. 
AGNES BABOOOK, Seoretarr, .. 
W. C. WUIrJ!'ORD. Treasurer, Berlin, N; Y. 

ASSOOIATIONAL MEMBEBS.- ElbertW. Clarke, 
Westerly, H •. 10, Mary C •. Hardiok, Little Genesee, 
N. Y.; E. B. "Sannders, MUton, Wis.; O. S. Mill&, 
Ritchie, W. Va. i Eva Bhaw. Fouke, Ark. 

C.
' ATALOGUE 01' PUBLICATIONS 

. BY TH. 

AKERICAN SABBATH TRACT SOOIETY. 

ROOM 100, BmLE HOUSE, NEW YORK OITY, or 

ALI'DD CJlNTaJ!. N. Y. 

BOOK8. 

THE HABBATll AND Tn. SUNDAY. Br BeT. A. H. 
Lewlo" A. H., D. D. Part First. Argument. Part 
Becona.Hiator)'.16mo,. 268pp. Fine Cloth. '1 25. 

This volume is an e8rnoot and able presentation 
of the Sabbath (lneetion,argnmentativelJ and hls
toricallJ. This edition of this work is nearly ex
hansted; but it has been revised and enlarged bJ' the 
anthor. and is published in three volnmoo. as fol
lows: 

VOL. I.-BIBLIOAL TUOHINGS CONo.aNINGTHJ: 

543 

EVANGJlLIOAL Tuors. -- •• God'8 Love," 6 pp. 
.. The Birth From Above," 7 pp.; .. Sanctifies
tio~"7pp.; "Bepentance," IS P..1>.; "Salvation br· 
Faith," 5 PP';." Time Enollgh Ye~' I) PP~t .. 11'01-' 
lowlnp; J88ns" IS w.; "Will Yon Heg1n .oI01l'?" IS 
p{>.' • Salvation ne'e," 7 pp.; .. A Change of' 
CItizenship, IS pp. Price IS cents per hundred 
pages. 

The Bible Doctrine of the Weekb'Sabbath. OOPP .. 
SWEDISH TBAOTS.-The True Sabbath Embraced: 

and Ob&e"ed. 16 Pp •.. '. . .. . 
The Bible Doctrine of the Weekl)rSabbath. 00 pp. 
A Biblical Hletor)' of the Sabba~ Dr BeT. L • 

A. Platts, D. D.24: pp. 

The Beason whJ I do not keep Sunda),; and 
Why I keep.the 8eTenth DB)',; 1 page each. . 
~'racts are sent br mall postpaid at the rate of 

800 pages for II. Annual members of the Tract 
Socletr are entitled to tracts eqnalln valne to on&
half the amount of their annual contributions to 
the Society. Life Members are entitled to 1,000 
pages annuallJ. Sample );Jackages will be sent. on 
application, to all .... ho w1eh to I~TeBtfllate the 
subject.. . 

PERIODIO .... LI • 
. West Edme~on, N. Y.-Rev. A. Lawrence. 
Brookfield, .l'l. Y.-Dr. H. O. Br.own. . 
DeRuyter, N. Y.-B. G Stillman. 
Scott. N. Y.-B. L. Barber. 

A. MERICAN SABBATH TBACT SOCIET~. 

EXJ:<JUrIV!E BOARD. 
SABBATH AND TU_ SUNDAY~ Second Edition. 
~:!::. Bound in fine maslln. 1" pagee. Price. .. THE SABBATH OUTLOOK." 

Leonardsville, N. Y.-Edwin Whitford. 
Alfred, N. )( .-Rt3v. H. P. Burdick. 
Independence, N. Y.-S. G. Crandall. 
Scio, N. Y.-Rev. A. A. Place. 
Richburg. N. Y.-Rev. B. E. Fisk. 
Little Genesee. N. Y.-E. R. Orandall. 
Nile, N. Y.-J. B. Wbitford. 
Shingle HQuse,Pa.-Rev. G. P. Kenyon. 
Hebron, Pa.-Mrs. Geo. W. Stillman. 
Jackson centre

l 
Ohio.-J. H.Babcock. 

West Hallock, I I.-Niles S. Burdick. 
Farina, Ill.-E. F. Ran Jolph. 
:Milton, Wis. -Paul M~ Green. 
Milton .Junction, Wis.-L. T. Rogers. 
Edgerton, Wis.-Dr. H. W. Stillman. 
Walworth, Wis.-E. R. Maxson. 
Albion, Wis.-T. 8. Collins. 
Berlin, Wis.-John Gilbert . 

. Cartwright, Wis.-D. W. Cartwright. 
Utica, Wis.-James H. Coon. 
Dodge Centre, Minn.- Giles L. E lis. 
New Auburn, Minn.-John 1\f. Richey. 
Welton, Iowa.--C. O. VanHorn. 
Garwin, Iowa..-Rev. E. H. Socwell. 
Billings, Mo.--Rev. L. F. Skaggs .. 
Hammond, La.-Rev. G. W. Lewl!~. 
Nortonville, Kan.- O. W. Babcock. 
North Loup, Neb.-Rev. Oscar Babcock. 
Humboldt, Neb.-Joshua G. Babcock. 
Smyth, Dak.--W. N. Burdick. 

j3UpIN.Epp '!lIR.ECTORY. 

C.POTTER, Pl'6B., . I J. F. HUBBARD, Tr9as; 
A. L. TITSWOBTH, Sec., L. E. LIVERMon, Gor. 

Plainfield. N. J. Bec., Dunellen ,N. J. 
Begular meeting of the Board, at Plainfield, N. 

J., the second First-dayot each month, at 2 P. M. 

THE SEVENTH-DAY BAP. TIST MEMOBI,AL 

. BOARD. . 

CHAB. POTT_a. President, Plainfield, N. J. 
E. R. Pop_, Treasur6r, PlainfiGld, N. J. 
J. F. HUBBARD. Secretarr, Plainfield, N. I. 
Gifts for all Denomlna.tlonal Inte1'9SUl I'lolicted 
Prompt pB)'ment of all oblisatione re-'lueeted. 

POTTER PREBS WORKS. 
. Builder'#! of Printing PrelSe,. 

C. POTT_B, JR., «Co., . - - - Prot'rietorl!l 
... r .. 

\ Po. ~ •. 17 M. aTILLMAN. 
" ~ ATTOBN8)( AT L,!' W, 

Snp reme Court Commieeioner. etc 

Westerly, R. J. 

VOL.II.-A CRITIOAL HISTOBY 01' THI! SABBATH 
AND THt: SUNDAY IN THlI'l CHll:ISTIAN CHUROH. 
Price. in mnslin, 11 25. TwentJ-ATe percent dis
count to clergymen. IS88 pagee. 

VOL. In.-A CRITIOAL HISTOBY OF SUNDAY Id:G-
18LATION".¥BOM A. D. 821 TO 1888. 12mo .. oloth. 
PrlceJ.,. ,1 ~~ Published by D. Appleton & Co., 
New xork. 

BABBArH COMMENrABY. A Scriptural exeg88is. of 
all the passages in the Bible that relate, or are. 
anpPosAd to relate, in an~ WBJ, to the Sabbath 

c doctrine;' By Bev. JBD1e& Bailer. This Commen
t!U7 fills a place which hBB hitherto been left w
oant In the . literature of the Sabbath Q1lMtion. 
5:1:7 inohes;1 S18 pp.; tIDe mnslln binding. Price 
80 cellts. 

l'HOUGHTB SUGGESTID BY TllJl PJIlBUSAL OF GIL
FILLAN AND OTBllB AUTHOBS ON TX_ SABBATH. 

. By the late BeT. ThOB. B. Brown. Second Edition. 
Fine Cloth." 126 1111. B5 centll. Pbper, 64, 10 cents. 
Thli. book ilt a carefoJ renew of the argnmente 

in fa'VOl' of t3tUldalr. and 815pOOial.ly of the work ot 
JamssGMllan. of Saothmd. whlchhas been wldelr 
(llron..lat~ 8mon~ the oler~rmen ot America. 

SMY.NTH-DAY BAPTIST HAlfD Bool!:.-Contalnlng a 
Hl~t(}r, ot the Baventh-du BapttaUl; a view' ot 
thelr OhUh)h Pollb; their lliHlo~, .E4ncu
tionw. &ild Fl1Mhshlnl mterelta. and 0... 8abbath 
Reform. N Pp. Baud in eloth... oent.; houDdl 
in paper, 15 cents. 

TRAOT8 
ar"It is desired to make this BB complete a 

director)' 88 pQ88ible, so that it may become a D1I-
EN. DENISON & CO .• JWWZL.SS. 

BIlLlABLJl GOODS AT I' AlB PBIOJlS • 
• ]finest Bevairina Boliciteri. Pleaae trrJ w. WHY I AM A SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST. By Rev. A. 

H. Lewis, D. D. Reprinted from the New York 
NOMINATIONAL DIBEOTOBY. Price of Cards (8linoe). THE SEVENTH-DAY I1APTIST MISSIONABY 
per annum, 'B. 

.' SOCIETY 

Alfred Centre, N. Y. . 

ALFRED CENTRE STEAM LAUNDRY, 
T. B. TITSWOBTH, Proprietor. 

Satisfaction guaranteed on all work. 

UNIVERSITY BANK, 

ALFBlIlD CENTRE, N. Y. 

E. S. Bliss, President. 
Will. H. Crandall. Vice President. 
E. E. Hamllton. Cahier. 

This Institution offers to the publIo absolnte se
cnrltJ, is prepared to do a general banJdng bnslness. 
and bivltes accounts from all desiring snoh ac
commodations. New York correspondent. Im
portere and Traders National Bank. 

ALFRED UNIVERSITY, 

. ALFRED .~ENrBt:. N. Y. 

Equal privileges for Gentlemen and Ladies. 
Fall Term Opens Wednesday, Sept. 7, 1892. 

UXY. J. ALLEN. D. D .. LL.D .. Ph. D •• PBJESIDJIINr. 

W W. COON, D. D. S., ALFUD C.NTB" 
DENTIST. 

• Office Ho1ll'8 .~ A. M. to 12 M.; 1 to, P. M. 

BUBDICK AND GREEN., Manufacturers of 
Tinware, and Dealers In Stoves, Agricnltural 
Implements, and Hardware. 

T

HE ALF BED SUN, Publilhed at Alfred. Cen_ 
tre. Ulagan,- ConntJ. N. Y. Devoted to Unf_ 
versitJ and local news. Terms.,1 25 per rear. 
Address John M. Mosher, Bnslness Manager •. 
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SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST EDUCATION SO-
. . ' CIETY. 

L. A. PLATTS, President. Alfred Centre, N. Y. 
WII. C. W~l!'OBD, Corresponding BecI.'etaI7, 

MUton. Wis. . 
E. H. Lewis, Recording Secretarr, Alfred 

Centre. N. Y. 
A. B. IUIKYON. Treaanrer. Alfred Centre, N. Y. 

Regular qnarterlJ meetinfJ8 in Febrnat'J, Mar, 
August. and November, at the call of the president. 

CONFERENCE. . SABBATH-SCHOOL BOABD 01' GENEBAL 

E. M.ToMLINSoN,Preslc.ient. Alfred Centre.N.Y. 
CHAS. STILLMAN, Cor. 8eo."Alfred Centre.N.Y. 

E. S. ~LISS. Treunrar, Alfred li8ntre. N .. Y. 

Ne". York City. 

WM. L. CLABKI!, President. Ashaway,B. I, 
W. C. DALAND, Recording Seqretiary, Westerly, 

B.L . 
11. E. MAIN, Corresponding Becretary, AahawB)'. 

R.I. . 
ALBEBT L. CHESTER, Treasurer\-. Westerly ,B. I. 

The regnlar meetings of the HOard of Managers 
occur the third Wed.nesdar in January, April. 
Jnl)', and October. 

Chicago, Ill. 

ORDWAY & CO., 
. MERCHANT TAILOBS, 

. 20Ii West MadUon St. 

C B. CO'lTRELL & SONS. CYLINDJm PRINTING 
PUSSES, for Hand and Steam Power. 

.Factor)' at Weeter~, B. I. 112 Monroe at. 

Milton, Wis. 

MILTON COLLEGE. MUton. Wis. 
Fall Term opens Ang. Sl, 1892. 

ReT. W. C. WmTFOJID, D. D., Preeldent. 

WOM.AN'S EXECUTIVE BOABD OF THE 

GENERAL CONFERENCE. 

Pt esiaent,Mrs. Euphemia A. Whitford,MUton, Wis 
Cor. Sec., Miss M8.l'f F. Bailer, "" 
Treasurer Mrs. W. H. Ingharil, .." 
Bee. 8ec.~ Mrs. c. M Bliss .. MUton Junction. Wis. 
Secretary, 'Eastern Assoo18tion, Mrs. Agnes DB-.. 

" 

land, Westerly, R. I. . 
South-Eastern ASBoclation. Miss Elsie 

Bond. Salem, W. Va. 
Central A8B0ciation\.}frs. A. B. Prentice. 

Adams Centre. .01. Y. . 
.. Western Association, Mrs. Byron J. 

Whitford. Nile. N. Y. 
" .. North-Western. Association. 11m. Har

riet Clark, MUtQn Wis. 
South-Western,Mlss M. .E. Bhaw,lronke, 

Ark. 

. Milton Junction, Wi •. 

LT. BOGERS, . 
Notarll Public, and Oontfflyancer. 

-Offioe at residence, MUton Junction. WIB. 

Salem, W. V~. 

SALEM COLLEGE, SALEM', W. VA. 
Commencement, June, 4-8, 1892. 

Bev. S. 11. Muson. A. H.~ B. D., PruiClent. 

Sileo, Putnam Co., Fla. 

Pre81t. 22 pp. Price {) cents. . 

LAW OF MOSES, LAW OF GOD, NO-LAW, AND THE 
SABBATH. By Bev. E. H. Socwell. 28 pp. Price 
5 cents. 

TESTS OF TRUTH. By Bev. H. B. Maurer with in
troduction by Rev. E. T. Hiscox, D. D. 50 pp. 
Price I) cents. 

NATUBE S GOD AND HIS- Mt:MOBIAL.-A Series of 
Four Sermons on the subject of the Sabba.th. By 
Nathan Wardner, D. D. late mlsslonBrf at Shang
hai, China; subBeQuentb engaged in Sabbath Be
form labors In Bcotland. 112 Pp. Paper,1ri cents 

SJ:VJ:NTH-DAY ADVJ:NTISM: BOlllJli OF ITS EBBOBS 
. AND DELUSIONS. By BeT. A. MoLea.rn. 26 PP. 

Paper, Ii cents. 

PASSOVJ:B EvKNTS. A narration of eTonts 00Cl1r
ing d~fJ the F9Mt of P8SS0Ter. Written br 
ReT. Ch. Th.Lnok)'.1n the Hebrew. and translated 
into En~1!sh by the author; with an introduction 
br BeT. W. C. Daland. 28 Pp. Price 50. 

BAPTIST CONSIST2NOY ON TBJ: SABBATH. A con
cise statement of the Baptist doctrine of the 
.. Bible and the Bible onlJ, BB onr rule of faith 
and practice." applled.to the Sabbath question, 
br Bev. H. B. Maurer. U pp. Price. IS cents. 

COMMUNIONJ~OB LORD'S SUPPEB. A Sermon de
livered at aUton Jnnction, Wis., Jnne lIi.18'18. 
Br BeT. N.Wardner, D. D. 20 pp. . 

THE SABBATH QUESTION CONSIDERJ:D. A rene." 
of a series of artioles in the American Baptist 
Flag. Br BeT. S. B. Wheeler. A. M. B2 Pp. ~ 
cents. . 

A PASTOB'S LJl:TTEB TO AN ABSENT AlJlltD.a. on 
the Abrogation of the Horalla.". Br BeT. Nathan 
Wardner, D. D. 8pp. 2 cents • 

TBJ: BIBLJ: AND THI! SABBATH, contalning Script
nre passages bearing on the Sabbath. Price 2 
cents; 50 or more copies at the rate of '1 W per 
hundred. 

• SABBATH." .. NO-SABBATH." .. FIRST-DAY 01' ~BJI 
WUK," AND "THE P.BP.TUAL LAw," IN TBlI 
BIBL_. Br BeT. Jos. W. Horton. 4:0 PP. 
BeHgions Libert)' Endangered br LeglalatlTe 

~bnen~. 18pp. 0 

An ApDeal for the Bestoration of the Bible Sab-
bath. (OPP. 

The Sabbath and Ita Lord. as pp. 
The True Sabbath Embraced and ObBerTed. 16 Pp. 
The Bible Doctrine of the Weeklr Sabbath. 2Opp. 
TOPIOAL St:BIJ:s.-ijl BeT. Jam~ Baller.-No. 1. 

Mr Holy D8)' .. 28 p».; No. 2. The Moral Law,. 28 ~.; 
No.8, The Saobath under Christ. .16.PJ>.; N~ 4:.; The 
Sabbath under the Apostles, 12 PP.; lliJo. ~ Time of 
Commencing the Saobath. 4 pp.; No .. 6. '~'he Banc
tification of the Sabbath. 00 PP.; No.7, The I>Q of 
the Sabbath. ~ PP. . 

Wh7 Sundar is obaerTed u the Sabbath. 
D. Potter, H. D •• 4 pp. 

ApaetoHo Example. Br C. D. Potter, M. D., 4 Pp. 

The FIrst w. the BeTenth-da)'. Br Goo. W. 
McCresdJo.4: pp. 

FOUB-PAGJl SJlBIJls.-Bi BeT. N. Wardne~ D. D. 
-1 The Sabbath: A BeTenth Dar or The r58Tenth 
Dsf; Whioh? .2. The Lord's-da7, or Ohristlan Sab
bath. 8. Did Christ or his Apostlee Chanae the 
Sabbath from the SeTenth Day to the Firat DQ 9f 
the Week? 4:. C-onstantine and the Sundar. I. The 
New TeotBinent Sabbath. 6. Did Chrlat Abolllh 

. DITIOlO . the Sabbath of t.lte Decalogue. 7. Are the TeD 

C· POTTEB, lB., & co.. . (,PR. ING LA. KH AD.' .. 'I. CommandmentB blndluJr aHke upon I .. IUlCI geD-
. . PBINTING PBB88E8. .~ A deelrable place for wlnter or ])8I'D1lment tile? a. Which Day of the Week did CbdatIau 
• 11 & U 8praae 8t. . ' \..., hom.. land fO!. eale. Oranp 8f'OT. eet out Keep M the Sabbath durJna ~ reus art. CbdIItl' 

o P0'ftD.1L B. W.I'Im.· lOB. II. TlTBWOa'1'lL and aared tOl'. AddriiBe A. B.1IaIn". SUao..I'lI .. or G.-Alf Tuors.-Theeerlel bJ' Dr. WudDer ... 
D. B. TImwoaD. Aabawar. B. I. -." - -boTe. ." ~ pabllabelllD t.be GtnIWl ........ 

A 16-PAGE BELIGIOUS MONTHLY 
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A. H. LEWIS, D. D.?...Ed1tor. 
C. D. POTTIIR, If. lJ., Al!toefat~ Editor. 
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Foreign' ". . . .. ISO .. 
Single oopl68 (Domestio) .••...• 00 0 • • • • • •• B .. 

.. (Foreign)..... • . ...• • ...... . .. 5 .' 
BEV. WILLIAII C. DALAND, Editor, 

ADDUSS. 
All busln81J8 commnn1catiOD.l5l3honld be addre.esed 

to the Publ!shel'8. 
All communications tor the EdItor should be 

addr8!leed to Bev. William C. Daland WestA\rlr. 
B. I. 

"DE BOODSCHAPPEB." 
A BIXTEEN-PAGE RELIGIOUS MONTHLY 

IN r~ 
HOLLAND LANGUAGE. 

Snbscription price ................ 75 cents per :vear 
PUBLISHED BY 

G. VELTHUYSEN, HAABLEM, HOLLAND' 
Dx BOODSOHAPPEB (The Messenger) Is an able· 

exponent of the Bible Sabbath (the Seventh-da:v). 
Baptism, Temperance, etc., and Is an excellent 
paper to place in the hands of Hollandere In this· 
ooutry, to call their attelltion to these important. 
truths. 

"HELPING HAND 
. IN BIBLE SCHOOL WOBK.'· 

. A quarterly, containing carefnllr prepared helps
on the International Lessons. Condncted by L. A. 
Platts. D. D. Price 25 cents a copr per year; 7 cents _ 
a quarter. 

.. EVANGELII BUDBABARE." 

A FOUB-PAGE BELIGIOUS MONTHLY 

I'OR Tn. 

SWEDE~ 01' AMERICA 
TJlBltS. 

Three copies, to one address, one rear .... 0 ••• $1 00 
Single copy ................................ 0 • • • 85 

Subscriptions to the paper, and contribntions to 
the fund for its publication, are solicited. 

Persons having the names and addresses of 
Swedes who do not take this paper will please send 
them to Rev. O. W. Pearson, Summerdale, Ill., 
that sample copies may be furnished. 

"OUB SABBATH VISITOR." 

P~blished weekly under the ansplcesof the Sab 
bath-school Board. at 

ALFRED CENTBE. N. Y. 
TJ:BIIS. 

Single copies per rear.................. .......• 60 
Ten copies or upwards, per oopr. 0_' 00.. •• •• ••• 59 

(lOBBJISPONDIINOJI. 
Communications relating to business shonld be 

addressed to E. S. BliBs. BnslRese Manager. 

Communications relating to lIterarr matter 
should be addressed to Edna A. Bliss. EdItor. 

"THE SABBATH OUTPOST," 

A family -and religions paper, devoted to Bible, 
Studies, MiBeion Work, and to Sabbath Reform. 

PUBLISHED MONTHLY' 

ADDUSB: 
THE SABBATH OUTPOST, FoUD. Au. 

. Please motion tilia paper. 
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~EWS. 

An insane man stopped Queen Victoria's 
carriage while she was driving near Os
borne House recently, and threatened to 
kill her. 

'l'he World's Fair buildings will be ded
icated on the 21st of October instead of 
the 12th, Congress having passed a bill to 
that effect. October 21st is the exact an
niversary of Columbus's landing, allow
a.nce being made for the correction in the 
calendar made by Pope Gregory. 'l'he 
ch ange of date of dedICation was made in 
the interest of chronological accuracy, 
and also to oblige New YOlk City, which 
will bave a Columbian celebration on Oct
ober 12th. 

The cbolera is abating at Nijni N ovgored 
Astrakahan, and in the Transcaspian ter
ritory, but the nUJYll)GJ.·of deaths continues 
excessive in the Caucasus and provinces 
of Saratoff, Samara, Simbirsk and Voren
burg. A mob attacked the floating hOSPI
tal at Starobelsk, in the government of 
Kharkoff, and completely demolished it. 
':l,lhe doctors were assaulted and would 
probably have been killed had it not been 
for the intervention of the troops, who 
were summoned to restore order. The 
soldiers soon suppressed the rioting and 
arrested the leaders of the rioters. 

Prot Putnam and his associates, while 
engaged in collecting material for the eth
nological exhibit at the World's Fair, have 
made a very important arcbmological dis
covery near Fort Ancient, Ohio. It is 
that of a serpent mound 1,900 feet long 
and about 10 feet thick. This is by'far 
the 1argest known" serpent" constructed 
by the mound-builders of prehistoric 
times, and is regarded as one of the most 
notable of American antiquities. The 
mound-builders' works there have been 
recognized before, but It was'not known to 
be a huge "serpent." Many valuable 
relics are expected by Prof. Putnam from 
the excavations now being made. 

MARRIED. 

THE SAB'B.ATH'>REC'OR,:DER. 

'. 
Highest'of all in~eave~ing Power.-Latest U. S., Gov~t'J~eport. 

8aki 
. Powder 

ABSDIUlELY PURE 
DIED. 

SnORT obituary notiCGR 8re iilAArt,eri free of charg~,. 
Notices excAeding twentY,linee will be i!harped 
at t.ho rRte of t.(\n cent.i:;'per lti'lA for AAch Hoe in 
eXC"16<; of twonty. ' 

llAll000l{.-Jn Brookfield. N. Y •• Aug. 11, ... 18!J2. 
Horace M. Bahco~k, M. D., of chronic difJictilties 
and general debility. 

The Mountains of Color~do. 
Denver, Estes Park, Colorado Syrings, 

Manitou Bnd Glenwood Sprmgs may be 
reached from Chicago or St. Louis via the 
Burlington Route fast vestibuled express 
trains, h,undsomely equipped with every 
modern improvement. Write P. S. Eustis, 

A uguet, 25, ] 892., 

'CONDENSED 

M.il)~~ 
!14lat 

. Contains No Alcoholic Liquors. 
Makes an every·day convenience of an 
old-time luxury. PURE and wholesome. 
Prepared with- scrupulous care. Highest 
award at all Pure Food Expositions. Each 
package makes two large pies. Avoid 
imitations~always insist on' having the 

NONE SUCH brand. 
If your grocer does not keep it, send 20C. (or stamps) 

. for full size package by mail, prepaid. 
MERRELL & SOULE, Syracuse~-N. y, 

He was bnrn in Brookfield in 18H1, went to Berlin, 
Wis., in 1860, where, he Apent 27 years in profe8-
sionallife, returning to his native town in 1887. 
His health seemed to be on the decline for several 
years so that he was unable to ~ve much attention 
to business since his return, 'but he kept around 
uutil the last few weeks of his life. He was a man 
of strong religious tendencios and gave evidence 
of being prepared for the change, although he ha.d 
never made a pll,blic profession of the S8Jll9. III 
consequence of pal3t acquaint.ance in Wisconsin 
thf< writer was invited to preach bis funeral-sor
mono A good attendance showod the interest aud 
sympa,thy of the community. 

G~n'l Pass. Agent, Chicagot for particu-_, -D, ' AVIS'S 
lars. POEMS. 

II. D. L. 

. The oflicial Russian cholera reports 
show that the violence of the disease has 
somewhat abated. 

Low ~ate Harvest Excursions. 
rrhe announcement that the North

Western Line, comprising o~er 8,000 miles 
of thoroughly equipped railway, has ar
ranged to run two low rate Harvest ExW n'IGIIT.-In the town of Adame. N. Y., Aug. la, 

1892 . .1\lrs. Bf:tEey Wright., aged 87 yearE', 7 monthB cursioIJs during the months of August and 
alld 2_7 days. September, will be gladly received by 
She was the widow ofIRaac Wright. }.!/"r maid- those who are interested in the .develop-

en name waR Lee. She was the oldest and the last 
to depart of a large family of children, Her life ment of the grea.t ,Vest and North-west, 
was one of toil and service, but ,Tes11s was her Snv- as well as by those who desire to visit this 
iour, aucl. trusting hersolf to him, she is now. we wonderfully productive region at a season 
confident.ly beliove, at rest. Hemarks at hE'l' fun- , of the yc.ar when exact demonstration can 
e al from Ps. go: 10. A. n. 1'. b d f th 't ddt 't e ma eo· e merl s an a van ages 1 
STILLl\1AN.-In Westerly, R. 1., Aug. tn, 18P~, of ff t h k d thos . s arch peritonitis. Mrs. Hattie J. StiUman., wife of Way- 0 ers 0 orne see ers an ' e In e' , 

land :F. Stillman. in tbe ~3d year of her age of safe and profitable investments. 
Mrs. St.illman was born at Apponaog, R. I , Ang. These excursions will leave Chicago on 

3D, 1869. She nnited with the Baptist Ohnrch at August 30th and Sept em ber 27th, and 
Hope Valley when young, and after hor marrip.~e I tickets can he. purchased at the very low 
to Mr. Stillman she observod the Sabbath nnd rate of one fare for the round trip to points 
joined the First Hopkiuton Church, of which she in Iown, Minnesota, North and South 
was a member at the time of her (iflath. Funeral Dakota, Nebraska, Wyoming, Colorado, 
services were held at the residence of Mr. A. A, Utah, Idaho and Montana. r1'hey will be 
Stillman in Westerly, Ang.17, 1892, conducted by strictly first-cluss in every particular and 
the pastor of the Pawcatuck Church. Interment WIll be good for return passage at any time 
at Hope Valley, R. I. w. O. D. within twenty days from date of purcbase. 

KENYON.-In Westerly. It. 1., Aug. 10.1892, of paral
Ysis, Mrs Maria A. Kenyon. wife of Dr. J. D. 
Ken yon, in the 5Uh yenr cf hpr age. 
Mrs. Kenyon waR the danghter of the late William 

P. and Susau H.. Langworthy, and was born in 
Allegauy Co., N. Y., June 26, 183!l. She waR con
verted in early life aud nnited with the church at 
Little Genesee, N. Y. She afterwards became a 
member of the First Hopkintou Church and sub
sequently united with the Pawcatuck Church, of 
which she was a member at the time of her death. 
She taught school for several years and was very 
active in church and temperance work. She was 
married in 1876, and her husband and one son, with 
three brothers and three sisters, survive her. Fun
eral services were held at her husband's residence, 
Aug. 13th, conducted by her pastor, assisted by thf;l 
Rev. Arthur E. Main. Interment at Ashaway, H. I. 

w. O. D. 

MOCARTHY.-At Albion. Wis., July 12, 1892, Mr. 
Wesley McCarthy, of n deraugement of the 
liver. 
Wesley was t.he eldest son of William and Lydia 

M~Carthy, and was in the 33d year of his age. He 
was not a professor of religion, but by his kind. 
friendly disposition won for himself a warm place 
in the hearts of his friends. 

E.A. w. 

OVIATT.-At Albion, Wis., Aug. 7,1892, Bnel Oviatt, 
in the 85th year of his age. , 

Full information concerning rates and 
arrangement.s for t.hese excursions can be 
obtained upon application to any coupon 
ticket agent, or to W. A. Thrall, G. P. T. 
A., Chicago & North-Western R'y, Cbi
cago. 

HARVEST EXCURSION-HALF RATES. 
August 30th to Sept 27th. 

The Burlington Route will sell round 
trip tickets at half rates, good 20 days to 
the ,cities and farming regions of the 
West, North-west, Hnd South-west. East
ern ':J~icket Agents will sell through tick
s~s un the same plan. See tha~ they read 
over the Burlington Route, the best line 
from Chicago, Peoria., Quincy and St. 
Louis. For further information write P. 
S. Eustis, General 'Passenger Agent, Chi
cago. 

Farm for Sale. 

160 Pages.· 
Richly Bound in Red Morocco. 

Price by ,mail, 65 c~mti3, three for two 
dollars and five cents returned with books. 

Price Reduced from One ,-Dollar. 
Address, 

D. H. DAVIS, 
Quiet Dell, Harrison Co., W.' Va. 

. The Wheat Crop of 
HOME - SEEKERS' KANSAS for 18112 is 

the largllst evefo raised 
EXCU RSIONS in any State, viz: 

, 62,500,000 BUSHELS, 
T 0 K A N S AS. being one bustel fur 

every man,[womau, and 
---------- child in the United 
States. Som~ of the heaviest yields are in' the fer-
tile AHKANSA8 VAI"LEY. You ~an purchase 
choice quarter-sections at reasonable fiRureB~ in the 
heart of the ArkoDFBs Valley wheat bolt oy ad
dressing JOHN E. lfROST, Land Commissioner, 
A. T. & S. 1!'. R. n. UO'

i 
Topeka, Kas. Ask him for 

free copy of KaosBs fo der. 
Low-rafe excursion tickets can be bought to all 

Kansas points, (al3 well 88 to Colorado, Utah .... Okla 
homa, Indian l'erritory, New Mexico and TOxas) 
on the following dates: , 

August 30. Ie September 27'. 
For particulars addrnss ROBT., E. BREDEH, 

Agent of SANTA FE UOUTE, No. 68 Exchange St., 
Buffalo, New York. 

PATENTS 
and Reissues obtained, Caveats filed Trade :Marks 
registered, Interferences and Appeais prosecuted 
in the Patent Office, and suits prosecuted and de
fended in the Courts. FEES MODERATED. 

I was for several years Principal Examiner in 
t.he Patent Office and since resigning to go into 
Private business, have gIven exclusive attention 
to patent matters. 

Correspondents may be assured that I will gIve 
personal attention to th~ careful and prompt 
prosecution of applications and to all other patent 
business 'put In my hands. 

Upon receipt of model or sketch of Invention I 
advise as to patentability free of charge, 

" Your learning and great experience will en
able you to render the highest order of service to 
your clients. "-Beu ,.:Butterworth, eX-Commission
er of Patent.<3. 

"Your good work and fa.ithfulness have many 
times been spoken of t@ me."-M. V. Montgomery, 
ex·Commissioner of Patents., . 

.• I advise my friends and clients to correspond 
with him in patent matters. "-Schuyler Duryee. 
ex·Chlef Clerk of Patent Office. 

BENJ. It., CATLIN. 
ATLANTIO BUILDING, 

Mention this paper. 
WASHINGTON, D. C. 
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AMERICAN SABBATH I.rBACT SOCIETY 

-AT-

ALFRED CENTRE, ALLEGANY CO., N., Y. 

TERMS 0]1' SUBSORIPTION. 

Per year, In advance ..... .... .... ....... 12 00 
Papers to foreign oonntries will be oharged liD 

cents additional. OD acconnt of poe~. ' ,-.". 
;~~,' 
,O;::rDBARBJtR-P1EROE.-At the residence of J. R. Cran-
!~1:'0!"\ dall, ."lfred Centre, N. Y.. Aug. 17, 1892, by 
'L!'""J J. R. Crandall, Esq., Mr. John Barbor\ of Harts

Brother Oviatt was born in Oneida Co., N. Y., 
J nne 12. 1808. son of Ebenezer Oviatt. In early life, 
having lost his mother, he went to' live with a rela
tivenear Scio, N. Y., where he WI.LS converted and 
joined the Amity Church. In 1829 he was marr:ed. 
In a little less than five years he parted with 'his 
companion in death. In 1835 he was married to 
Mrs. Naucy Austin, daughter of' Samuel B. Palmer, 
after which Brother Oviatt and wife united with 
the Scio Church. In 1838, with his family, moved 
to Hayfield.Pa., and for six years they were identi
ned with that church in ita struggles and work. In 
the spring of ISH Brother Oviatt brought his 
family to Albion and joined with th~ few who had 
settled here in buildiug up for Christ; he united 
with the Albion Church Feb. 8, 1845, and ever re
mained a worthy and faithful member till called to 
the church above. Brother Oviatt was always 
known 88 a man of devotion. Thll8 another of the 
old landmarks and faithful, supporters of this 
church is called away to his reward. 

The undersigned offers for sale his farm, 
situate at the head of Elm Valley, in the 
south-western part of the town of Alfred, 
Allegany Co., N. Y., and three miles from 
Alfred Centre, containing 123 8cres, with 
good buildings, and 'Well watered from liv
ing springs. '1'he farm is in a good state 
of cultivation, and has timber sufficient for 
all ordinary usss. The stock will be sold 
WIth the farm, if deSIred. Terms, easy. 
For further particulars call on or address 
Charles Stillman, Alfred Centre, N. Y., or 
the owner, Dr. H. A. Place, Ceres, N. Y. 

No paver dIaoontinued until arrearages are p8td, 
except at the option of the pub~her. 

ville, and Miss LeClna Pierce, of Alfrea Station. 

GREEKE-MIX.-At the parsonage Nile, N. Y., Aug. 
lS, 1~2, by the Rev. M. B.Kelly, Jr., Mr. MelvinM. 
Green, of Raymond, Pa., and Miss Edith M. Mix, 
of Nile. ' 

BARBER-MAXSON.-At the home of the bride at 
East Portvill~ N. Y., Aug. 13, 1892, by Eld. G.P.' 
Kenyon, Mr. H. E. Barber, of, Bal'bertoWJ}~ Pa., 
and Miss Grace A. Maxson, of East Portziue. 

CooN-II:INBDAL~:-'1n Alexander;N~ 'I .. ~nly 27, 
1892. at the residence of the briae'8 ))Bl'8IltB, by 
theBev. W. J. McKittrick. Mr. ChM. D. Coo~ of 
Fairfield. WiB .• and KiM Martha E. Hinsdale. of 
AJexa:oder. B. A. W. 

OANCERBAND TUMORS are 

ADV.BTIBING D.PABTM¥NT. 
Transient advertisements will be inserted for 7~ 

cents am inch for the fll'8t lnB9rtion; snQsequent In-
88rtl0ll8 in 8uccession, 80 cente per inch. 'Special 
contracts made withplirt1ee 6d,vertlalnll exton 
8ively, or for lonK term8. ' , . 

Lep). advertisemente Inserted at legal rates. 
Yearly advertisers IJl8Y have th3ir oovertillemeDtl!l 

changed quarterly wrlthcmt extm charge. 
quickly a.nd Bafely cured, and with very No adv6rtis9ment8ofobJeotlon8bleobamot~r will 

little pain, by Rev. A. W. Coon, Cancer beadmltted. ADDS.B. 

Doctor, Alfred Centre, N. Y. All communicationa, whether on business or for ' 
S .. tlS· far·t· , ~,-~.:I C'r lars' and I!nblicatio~ should be, addreseed to "THE BAD 

.. uV lOn guaran~. , 1 CU BATH BBCOBDBB.AJfred Centre, Anepn~Co.. 
Testimonialafree when called for. )- B. Y.'" , 
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